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'l1ily Egyptian 75 years of publication 
So uth e rn Illino is U n ,, " " :y at Carbond ale 
Protesters at the Carbondale Police Station raise their lists in anger following 
the verdict of the Rodney King trial, ab.,ve. They demanded and received a 
statement from Police Chief Donald Strom to ensure that Carbondale police 
would treat African AmerIcaIis with respec:l Frederic West, senior in secondary 
eduction from ChIcago, l1li .. people at the Free Forum they should not stand for 
8OCia1injuatlce, People proteated moat of the day Thursday, 
Students outraged 
Verdict for King trial prompts campus protests_ 
£!y John McCaou 
Police Wriler 
They marched by the hundreds for a man 
none of them knew. 
BUI their faces showed the pain of those 
who had lost a friend. 
Abo", 200 SIUC stud ents protested 
\Vedncsday the acq uilta! of four police 
officers on trial for bei:liing a Los Angeles 
man. a person they only knew by name. 
But for marchers like Willie Chatman. the 
acc;u illal was more than anothe .. vcrdil:1. it 
WdS another lime juslice had not been served. 
"They're (cliing me my life isn't worth a 
damn:' Chatman said. "They're saying they 
can dmg me out of my house, give me an old 
fash;oned ass-whipping_ like they did during 
slavery, videotapE' me! an~ sti ll be acqu illcd: ' 
Chatman, a junior in hotel management 
and init:ator of the protest. said justice in the 
United States died with the verdict. 
'1Oc scales of justice arc defini tely tipped 
in someone ' s favor." Chatman said. 
"Will iam Kennedy Smith can fix justice. 
Ollie North can fix justice. but Rodney King, 
despite dFtinllive evidence could n01 gel 
justice. 
"They' re telling us it's alright for them to 
be unfair." he said. 
see MARCH, page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says what happened to the 
dream? 
Interest groups 
promise to see 
justice served 
By Teri Lynn Cartoc:k 
CityWriler 
Nationwide interests groups, outragtd at 
the acquittal of four poIiee offICers on trial for 
the beating of a Los Angeles man, vowed 
Wednesday to.seejustice served. 
The core chairman of the Congress of 
Racial Equality said he will !IOI stand for the 
inj ustice executed by the cowardly and 
vicious assaull of Rodney King. 
Chairman Roy l'lllis said he ~iII cal l upon 
see JUSTICE, page 7 
African-American leaders want violence to end 
The Washington Post 
With an urgency reminisceni I)f 
Ihe C ivi l R ig hl s era . na liona l 
African Americans Thursda y 
vented their outrnge at the verdic t 
in the Los Angeles police brutality 
case bUI simultaneously appealed 
for an end to L~- violence touched 
ofT by the acqui ttal. 
-
Alumni , students 
react to cancellation 
of Springfest by SPC 
-Story on page 3 
"We are bitter and disappoinle<' 
at 'he outCome, but we urge that 
Ihe decision be met with calm-
ness:' said Benjamin L. Hooks, 
executive director of the NAACP. 
" Rio ling , arson , loo ling and 
murder solve noth ing." 
'''The verdict of the jury in the 
Rodney King case is as much of a 
Iry of justice as was the police 
Prof of social work 
receives award for 
education from USG 
-Story on page 11 
assaul t on Rodney King," said 
John E. Jacob. president of the 
National Urban League. 
"The justified anger " . should 
be channeled into calm , deter-
mined political and ,;ocial ac-
tivism," 
"People ,ICe angry, People are 
frustrateL ," said Rep , Maxine 
Waters , D-CaiiL, whose Los 
cl,;';s~~ge 4 }-
- See page 14 
Angeles district includes more 
than 200 buildings tho; went up in 
flames within hour; after the jury 
returned its verdict. "The violence 
eenainly is sense!ess, but we don ' t 
!mow what to say to people who 
feel they have no outlet" 
'For some African-American 
leaders. the haunting images that 
flashed across their television 
Local sailors to try 
keeping crafts afloat 
at SII"IC boat regatta 
~,- ~liJ 
ClassWoe<! 
- See page 1 S I ~7,. _ 
- Story on page 12 
screens all day Thursday-the 
infamous, year-old videoUlped 
scenes of police officers beating 
King , juxtaposed with ' new 
footage of African American s 
ransacking their own com-
munities-touched off a despair 
deeper than anything they said 
they remember feeling during the 
Civil Rights era, 
Casino gambling 
could end ra~etrack 
in Chicago ~rea 
-Story on page 24 
Pag..: 2J "'.t~ 1. [9') 
Sports 
1).lIh I-!l!.' pti.lIl. ~ Suuthern lilinui, I ni\(;'Nil., J!t Carhondale 
Casino may end horse racing in state 
C HICA GO (U Pi ) - The 
presid,!! 11 of Arlington Inten :ational 
Racecourse said lllUrsday the lrack 
will be forced to sh ut etown if 
casino J! ambling i ~ approved for 
Chicago. 
. 'There is no evide nce that 
suggests the rac ing industry and 
the casino industry can live with 
each o the r . " track pre si de nt 
Edward Puffy ,o ld Un i'ed Press 
International fo llowing testimony 
before 'he C hicago Gam ing 
Special day 
Approval of bill would shut down. track-official 
Commiss ion. 
··1 will Oa,ly say i, would be tl", 
end of the road (f(.' r Arlingt on 
International ). I don't like saying 
those words . But I absol ute ly 
lx.'lieve that it's the truth '" 
Duffy's statement contrasted 
sh arply wi th comment s 
W"dnesday by Churchill Downs 
P'r"I!sident Thomas Meeker, Meeker 
told the Chicago Sun- Times race 
track owners must learn to li ve and GencrJI Assembly. 
compete with casinos. 
Circus Circus Enterpri ses, Hilton 
Hote ls and Caesars World ;,ul'Je 
proposed a $2 billion gambling and 
e nt ertai nmen t complex for 
down,own Chicago. The proposal. 
hea Tlil y e ndorsed by Mayo r 
Richard Da ley. fa ces Sliff 
opposi tion from Gov. Jim Edgu 
and suburba n legi s la tors in the 
In tcslimony before a breakfas t 
meeting of the Chicago Gaming 
Commission, Duffy warned cas ino 
gamblin g in Ch icago wou ld 
deslroy Illino is horse rac ing. He 
said he based hi s forecas t on a 
study done by the Univers ity of 
Illin ois for the horse raci ng 
indu!: lry . The study projec ted a 
S IOJ million lo ... s in s tate tax 
revenue betwl.~n 1995 and 1999. 
Duffy said ~as i:1os also wou ld 
result in a 12 percent drop in state 
Lottery revenue - currently $550 
milli on annuall y. HI' said aft er 
casino gambling was approved for 
Atl ant ic City, N.J .. tha t s tate' s 
IOll ery suffcrc 1 a 17 pe rcent 
TC\lcnuc dcc.:rcasc ,lIld hoT5C racing 
revenue dropped :4 percent. 
"Casino gambling in Chicago 
see GAM BUNG. page 22 
Chuck Allen, of DeSoto, finishes In first place In the 
lOO-meter dash at the Special Olympics, above. 
Other events at McAndrew Stadium Thursday Inclu-
ded the standing long jump, softball throw, shot r 'lI 
and running long jump. Spectators Included (lell to 
right) Donnie Spurlock, Phillip Penood, Steven 
Dunham, Henry " Too Tall " Muyleart Darr in 
C:.mmlns and seated Franky Madook, right 
Senior Johannsen wants success in final games 
By Nonna Wilke 
Sports Writer 
Every game means marc and 
more to senior Kim Johannsen as 
'he 1992 season progresses. 
This will be me cenler fielders 
last year ·on the sruc squad, 3nli 
she said she is going to miss it. 
··ll"s all gone by fas' for me. and 
;t doesn '( seem lik'! I've been here 
lo r four years," she said. 
Jo hannsen sa id she want s to 
make it last as long as possible. 
'hough. 
He r goa l for 'he reSl of 'he 
season is to g (l out and win the rest 
of !he games. 
Johannsen sa id she think's the 
team can win the conference tour~ 
name"t ;md make;: it to the NCAAs 
again this year. 
Coach Kay Brec h,e lsbaue r 
described 'he 5·5 Johannsen as a 
consistent .:ontributor who adds so 
much '0 SlUes program bu, who 
has been overlooked repea,edly. 
The three~year s ta rter from 
Bel!e:v iJIe is one of the Gateway 
Conftrencc 's best at her position, 
Brech,elsbauer said. 
" Kim hustles as hard at practice 
as she does in a game. " 
Brechtel sbauer sa;d. "She's not 
afraid '0 ge' diny. Weve had so 
many g' '!3t hitters on our team that 
shes been overlooked. She has no' 
bee n as much as an o ffen sive 
standout. but she had some very 
big hilS for us:' 
Johannsen came to slue as a 
fre shman . and she has Sleadi ly 
improved within that time, 
Johannsen said her defense has 
improved th~ most. She has been 
making less ment .. ) errors. she said. 
The main reason Johan nse n 
ca me to slue was the 
com panion ship and team 
cohesiveness she saw on the SaJuki 
squad. 
"Coach Brechtelsbauer was so 
posi tiV I! a~out everyt hing, and 
everyone gets along on the tcam," 
Johannsen said, " Righ t now I'm 
also sw in ging the bat mo re 
consis te nt ly, and I'm more 
confident at thE! plate." • 
see JOHANNSEN, page 22 
Double trouble slated for weekend 
as softball season nears completion 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWritEr 
The S'UC sof'ball 'eam wi ll 
take on the two toughest teams 
in the Gat l!way Conference 
when it faces Wichita Slate and 
Southwest Missouri Stale th is 
woeke,KI. 
The Salukis wi ll play WSU . 
whi ch is in first place in the 
Ga,eway. a' 3 p.m. Friday. and 
SIUC will play No.2 SMSU 3' 
noon Saturday. 
" We're see in g two of the 
better teams in the conference 
This weekend:' Brcchtclsbaucr 
said. " We ' li shOOI for all four 
games, but realistica lly taking 
all four would tx quite a choTe." 
WSU has an J 1-3 record in 
the confe /c nce and c urrelll ly 
s land~ al third pl ace in both 
h..1.tting with a .285 team averJgc 
see SOFTBALL, p89" 22 
Cold It h ~ek 16th-ranked men's track team races men ~o ers ave w . to last tune-up before Valley finale 
to heat up In \ "alley toumey By Scott Wuerz Ken'on Rolle in 'he 400 me 'e rs. Bernard V 4 . Sports Wriler Henry aod Ne, l Embenon In 'he 800 and 
. . . . Evan Taylor and Ganh Akal in 'he 3.000· By~GIbean lO iI!~. . ,, ___ I ~_. The S!UC men·s 'rack 'eam will pu, me melCr s'eeplr.chasc. Hark SlUan will com· 
SportsWriIer Senior cocapIlUtI ...... , '""""""'" ~ finishing ,ouches on ,he 1992 regular season pe,e In the 5 .()()()·me'er race. Ed William, 
the reaso.n for some of th~ tum. SalUrday a' 'he T iger/Rebel Invi'a,ional in wi ll compe'e in !he I I ().mc'er high hu rd les. 
1be SIUC men's ROlf team is mired ina problems IS w'!<" one player IS hoi the Memphis. Tenn.· Phil Sykes will run !he 400-me'er Hurt les. 
slump as i, prepares for the Missouri restoflhe~ .. ~ The moe' is 'he 16,h·ranked Ddwg.' · la" In field even .. John Hirsch. TolT)' Ki ng. 
Valley ~nce lOun.wnenf. • On Apn.1 24·26 tn the Drake Relays before 'he Missouri Valle y Confe re nce BIian Mille r and Mark G oodhcaTl will 
BUl,he 'earn has anolher week '0 gel on l.iOlf ClassiC,. ,he last \OUm8meDt played chompi onship meel. Me mphIS S ' a'e and compe'e in 'he 'hrowing even IS . Michael 
track before me ,oumey begins. coach by !he Salulds. me leam played poort... Mi<sissippi ,"e join, hoSlS of 'he invi'e. Claycomb. Gordon Rhine "nd S,eve LOI.g 
Lew HaJttog sa,d. Leclc:rone said. The Sa luk i e nlTies wi ll inc lude Qarre, will jump in 'he pole vaull. NCAA 
Hartzog ~a id in Ihe i~ s ! ("Quple of Hines and NCAA c ha mpion sh ip meel championship mee. q ua lifier Darin Plab, 
,own:unenlS ,he 'eam ha, 11OI.,played up .~,~, ~21 e~~i s ional quali.fier Ed WIlliams in 'he 100 Cameron W righ ' and Daniel Brazee will 
,L ....... ~""u..o:.... ..... ...u.. ...... """ ...... ·Ui·:..:>b.;·"'~ ..u'"'·' l1· W!i·'"·""IJU ... -LLLU ....... u...l'''.:'''-:'UJ.b.JW~iI<Iiloa .'.m~!'I· , H I'le;'. ),"II ,~W'f.Mlpc 'e. !r. 'he 2~. c"!?!!!l.":l~.m ''''' ,~igh.;i!,.J')I/ .•. •.• "" ,. " .. ,. 
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
SAVE UP TO 45% 
orr Cal bondale PI ices!!! 
U-STORE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minu1es From Catbondale 
2 locations to ~-erve you 
• 112 Mile N. of RI. 13 on Rt. 148, Herrin' 942·3332 
• Behind Krogers· 1909 W. Rend:ernell, Marion' 997-1220 
Fresh Food 
Quallty frnits & vegetaOfes 
at tlie rawest prices 
Tomatoes .............................................. 69e1lb. 
Bananas ................................................ 29¢IIb. 
California Navel ORANGE .................. 08¢/ea. 
3# bag yellow onlon .......................... 99¢/bag 
Broccoll .......................................... 6ge/bunch 
Lemons ............................................. 10/$1.00 
btl_ii_re_ 
Sale Effective thru May 2, 1992 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Ruroad) 529·2534 
McirgaritM ... $I.40 
Dos Fnuis ... $l~ ~ . ~ 
. Ught orbit[ · -~ 
eEL E BJ~. AT E 
CINCO DE MAYO 
This Tuesday 
with ~ Bt Tom Miller 
fres Hoo,bres 
Call for A Free 199'2 Student 
Travel catalog' 
$ 
Colt 45S412 
Newswrap 
world 
POUCE CAPTAIN FACES DEATH IN NATAL - A white 
police captain in Natal province Thursday was sentenced to death and 
four of his black subordinates got long prison temlS for !he mtmlers of 11 
blacks. in a case thal bolsters allegations that white """unty officers 
provoke black-on-black violence. Fonner police Slation commander and 
caplain Brian·MitcheU, 34, did nOl personally Itill anyone, but he was 
con victed after a fiVl>illoo!h triaJ of ordering !he massacre. 
MUSUMS AND POUCE CLASH IN CAIRO - ' A police 
officer shol and blled a Muslim fundamentalist in a Cairo suburb, 
triggering a clash with slone-throwing proteslers in the latest 
con1iontation between Muslim extremists and au!horities, securilY sources 
said Thursday. The sources said riol police were called in afler 
Mohammed Ali AI Shirbini. 18 was Jcilled when he approached lhc pollce 
officer and askod him to turn over his weapon in !he subwb of Imbaba. 
JUDGE: SEIZE CARBIDE'S INDIA ASSETS - A judge 
hearing !he triaJ of Union Carbide Coop. in !he 1984 Bhopal gas disaster 
Thursday ordered !he seizure of the U.s. firm's assets in India to prevenl 
!he company from selling off its holdings, !he Press Tru.;t of India news 
agency said. Chief Judicial MagistIIIte GuIab Shanna n:por1odIy ordered 
confucation of Union Carbide's assets afu:r India's equivalent of !he FBI, 
claimod !he pesticide llOIIIj8Iy was trying to self its property. 
SERBIAN GUERRILLAS ATTACK CAPITAL - Serbian 
guerrillas backed by !he Yugoslav army bombardod !be capital of Bosnia-
Hmegovina wi!h I110fIM and artiJlery rounds into early ThW>day, Idlling 
at least two members of !he newly independenl COWlIry'S security forces. 
The barrage, cited by officials of the fonnec Yugoslav republic and news 
repons, eased later Thursday. But authorities still warned Sarajevo 
residents to beware of unexploded sheDs. 
nation 
. . 
GROUP DEMANDS REAR-IMPACT GUARDS 
Highway and vehicle safety, 1vocatcs demanded Thursday !hal the 
National Highway TI"affic Safety Adminisuation approve a regulation to 
require "life-saving, rear-impact guards" on trucks and uailers. A 
coalition of nine public lobbying groups held a news conference and 
demOllSlI31ion outside Transponation DepaI1ment beadqulW1erS to launch 
a campaign to "SlOp !he roving guillotines." 
BUSH TRIES TO INCREASE TAX REVENUES -
Presidenl Bush unveiled Thursday a plan permitting swes ~nd local 
goverrunents 10 sen federal3ssets wprivalC inttrests, a move intentlCd to 
spur investmenr and inaease tax revenues. l1le measure comes amid 
efforts by Bush to blaze an anti.govemment trail in which less control and 
regulation yields more benefits. On Wednesday, !he president extendod 
for 120 days a moratorium on new rules governing business activity. 
state 
STATE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE DROPS - The jobless 
/lIle dropped in every metropolilan area of illinois during Man:h and Slate 
officials said Thursday !he wtnt of !he recession may be pasL The jobless 
rate Slatewide dropped 0.7 percent from February's to 8.2 percent in 
March. The average unemploymenl rate in the six-counlY Chicago 
metropolllan area wm off 0.5 pen:enl to 7.8 perceDl The resl of lhc Slate 
registered a 1.1 pen:ertl decline to 8.9 pen:ertL 
CASINOS WILL FORCE TRACKS TO CLOSE - The 1-::-_...::12-.:=-dt~cans?-~:=:::I president of Arlington IntemationaJ Racecourse said Thursday !he track 
Sa~ ~lkI $ft99 will be forced to shUl down if casino gambling is approved for Chicago. 
............... -r- ' 'There is no evidence lhal suggests !he racing industry and !he casino 
indusuy can live with each odIer," tracJc Presidenl Edward Duffy told 
750 l1li United Press International following lestimoay before !he Chicago 
1-==~$:-:l-:::;;O:::l Ganing Commission. 
CANADIAN $1012 
MIST 
1.7SU.er 
750l1li 
4podt 
I'ricoo Good 9nIv At: 
ABC UQUOR "ART 
109 Ill. Washington 
CiubonclClle 
. 457-2721 
lilEs~~ 
Ca1boncNIe Carmi 
Murphpboro F~j rlic:1d 
Marion MI. Vtmon Ccnlf.1l lia 
- Un~ed Press International 
Accm'aey Desk 
IT readers spot an enur in a news'-anicJe, !hey can contaCl!he Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy DesJc at 5:J6. 33 I I, extension 233 or 228. 
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Springfest in dawg house 
Sponsors decide to cancel festivities after students go wild 
By Jeremy finley 
General Assignment Writer 
Campus officials were able 10 
leash "Go Dawg Wild" Springfest 
participants this year. but after-hour 
activities in the city have left stu-
dents in the dawg house. 
The annual spring festival 's chief 
sponsor voted Wednesday night to 
cancel the celebration. 
Christie Dopp. a sophomore in 
biology from Lincoln. experienced 
a first-hand account of the events 
Springfcst night, while worlc:ing as a 
waitress at the American Tap. 
"Nothing happened in the bar, but 
after it closed we watched the rock-
ing of that car." Dopp said. "I know 
two of the guys who were trashing 
the ear .)CC3use they are from my 
hometown. so I know that whoever 
did it was not SIUC students ." 
Dopp said taking away Springfcst 
is like taking away a pan of tradi · 
tion. 
"They have already taken away 
Halloween and now Springfe. t:' 
Dopp said. "What more can they 
take away?" 
"We are already known as a pany 
school." she said. "All I saw that 
night was guys pushing each other 
around, no bloodshw. What hap-
pened Saturday night was a quiet 
riot." 
Michael Brunski. a sophomore in 
accounting from Addison. said 
SIUC students should not he 
blamed for the damage done on 
Springfest. 
"I thirl the cancelation is a bunch 
of crap:' Brunski said. " It is not the 
slue students. it is the students 
from oul of town. we should nol be 
punished for what happened." 
Brunski said oul--of-town student:, 
should have to show SIUC identifi-
cat ion to take pan in the celcbr.lIion. 
"We do not want those other stu-
dents here:' Brunski said. " ) love 
SIU. let them go and ruin their own 
town," 
DatTOn Searles. senior in business 
management from Metropolis. said 
Springfest should not be ~anceled 
"oS long as students act appropri ltte-
Iy. 
"If they are going to go through 
and tear up the town, it is going to 
give the University a bad name," 
Searles said. 
Searles said he would like to see 
the continuation of Spdngfcst. as 
_ FEST, page 6 
New USG election set for Monday, 
administration may take'control 
By Casey Hampton 
General Assignment Wrher 
com mi ssioner, along wi th hi s 
deputy commi ssione r. Willem 
Bouwer. decided Tuesday night to 
rem o ve from the ballot two 
presidential teams allegedly in 
violation of election by-laws. 
vice president-of su:dent affairs. 
Staff Photo by M.n< Busch 
A flood Gf confusion is 
drowning the student political 
process after the University 
administration seized the studem 
elections Wednesday from the 
USG election commission. 
Administrators fo und the 
decision in conflict with the USG 
cons ti tution and snatched the 
e lection from beneath the 
commission. 
But Sullivan said he wi ll 
withdraw the :ecommendaLion if 
USG E ection Commissioner 
Yusuf Haqq agrees to comply with 
the Judicial Board of Governance 
decision on the appeal of the 
candidates. 
" If he decides on his own not 10 
abide wi th the judicial board 's 
decision . the n I will see no 
alternati ve tha n to submit the 
recommendation: ' he said. 
Photo blimp 
Photographic production technology majors Mike Lasala, 
left, freshman from Rockford, and Eric Lester, right, junior 
from Kansas City, Mo. gel a demonstration from Royce 
Bringwald, president of HI·Shots aenal photography on 
the operation of a camera mounted on a blimp. 
The election is now scheduled 
to run from 8 a.m. to 6 p .m. 
Monday. but as the Daily 
Egyptian went to press the 
question remained whether the 
election commission or the 
administration will run iL 
• Yu~uf Haqq. the USG 'election 
USG President Jack Sullivan 
has convened an emergency USG 
Senate meeting to recommend the 
impeachme nt of the e lec tion 
commission and the transfer of 
election authority 10 Harvy Welch. 
But Haqq sta nds behind th e 
removal. he~' -
see ELEC:not;l, pall'! 6 
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TACO JOHN·S® 
NEW! Value Prices 
BNTIRE MBNU - SAME QUALITY FOOD - NEW LOWER PRICBS 
TRADITIONAL VALUES 
TACO 
SOfTSHELL'TACO (Beef o r Chicken) 
BEAI'! BVRIUTO 
TOSTADA 
TACO BUKGER (Beer or Chicken) 
TACO BRAVO 
BURRITOS 
594 
794 
794 
794 
99~ 
994 
BEAI'! 794 
BEEF $1.89 
COMBII'IA TlON (Beef & Bean) $ 1.89 
CHICKEN . $ 1.89 
SUPER BEAN BVRIUTO $ 1.49 
SUPER COM8IMTION (Beef & Bean) $2.39 
SUPER CHICKEN $2.39 
KIDS 
KIDS MEALS $ 1.89 
10 Arm Ul'lDEIl (CHILD MUST BE PRESENn 994 
TRADITIONAL VAl.UES SIDE ORDERS 
TACO/BURRITO $3. 19 POTATO OLES 794i$1.09 
994 
- 794 
794 
994 
EI'ICHILADA $3.49 NACHOS 
S/II01HE.RID ~11OI'C IIUUUIO $3.59 - REfRlED BEANS 
0IKl(f'l'f OIJMIC.IIAI'IGA $3.69 MEXlCAI'! RICE 
BfEI' 01JMICHAI'KiA $3.69 TEXAS CHILI 
SAI'W'UR (Taco, Combo BumID. EnchIlada) $4.39' 
All P1attel5 Indude: 
Mexican Rice and Refried Beans 
SPECIALTIES 
POTATO OLES. w/CHEESE 
SVPf;Jl TACO BRAVO 
SIERRA CHICKEN flLLET 
MCHOS w/CHICKEN 
MCIIOS w/HEEF 
SUPER MCHOS 
SUPER TACO SALAD 
$1.49 
$1.79 
$2.49 
$2.19 
$2. 19 
$3.29 
$3.4 9 
DESSERTS 
CHUKKO -294/494 
CHOCO TACO (Ice Cream Treat) 994 
SOFT DRINKS 
PEPSI DIET PEPSI 7 UP 
DR. PEPPER Mm. DEW TEA 
694 894 994-
COFFEE 454 
BEEF 
SOUR CREAM 
EXTRAS 
404 CHE~ 404 
404 GUACAMOLE 4 04 
TACO JOHN·S· D~~!"O~D~~~!U ® SU!'I. TUES •• 
2 Carbondale Locations • 0 A.M.· ' A .M. 
304 E. Walnut . University Mall Food Court WED.·SAT.: 
457·8893 457·8836 • 0 A.M.·4 A.M. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 years of publiWlion 
Student FAiitoMn-Chi~ Editorial Editor ~ctl~g Mftn8gi~ Editor 
Jackie Spinner Jefferson RobbinB Wanda Brandon 
News St.affRe~ Associate Editorial Editor 
Todd Welva~tl... -- John C. Patterson 
E4acu1t)' ReP~Lntivt.' 
Alter B. J8~nig 
L.A. verdict no shock 
in light of race history 
THE SCENE IN SOUTH CENTRAL LOS ANGELES 
Wednesda):' night harked back to the W,LtlS riots of 1965 and 
1966, wheniJIliial tensions pushed the African American 
community to the boiling poim. The verdict in the trial of 
four LA police officers accused of ruthlessly beating black 
motorist Rodney King is a flashback to h.story as well--the 
endless history' of the United States ' discriminatory justice 
system. 
Black leaders and protesters called the .verdict an outrage. 
And so it migh t be, unless one examines the skewed 
manner in which U.S. justice has operated ever since the 
Supreme Court's Dred Scott decision, which denied biack 
slaves their human rights and foreshadowed the Civil War. 
THE SYSTEM IS ' INCONTESTABLY BIASED in 
mailers of color and economic status. The bulk of convicts 
tn max imum-security prisons and on Death Row are black 
and from impoverished backgrounds. The Supreme Court 
ruled in March that no wrong had been done in the beating 
of a handcuffSl<;\_ black prisoner by Louisiana prison guards. 
The beating left the convict with a fractured upper palate 
and other severe head iI/juries. ' 
BUI Ihe King case was the firs t instance of visually 
documented police violence against a black man. Watching 
the amateur videotape first broadcast on the television news 
over a year ago, many were sure acquittal was out of the 
question. They were wrong; they had forgotten about 
history. 
ONE FRIGHTENING ASPECT OF THE violence in 
Los Angeles is that it comes on the brink of summer, the 
season when racial violence has historically reached its 
zenith in times of conflict. In the wake of this verdict, the 
City of Angels and other urban are:-.s may be primed to 
deto,late with a volatility not seen since the 19605. 
SUPPORTERS OF THE VERDICT will say the system 
works. So it might, if a defendant is white and in a position 
of authority. The four acquitted police officers had both 
those advantages. 
--------------,-------Opinion from Elsewhere 
IF, ON TUE O'Jl.lm 
ij,\ND. ~IS UNWANTEU 
li~1VEO lJ{AJ({D ~ -
~KXJs UTIlE UFE 
61VES us IJf( 1T.OUBLE-
Guest Commentary 
Springfest '92 the end of an era 
Springfest, a 45-year-old campus 
tfa~ition , will not return to 
Sc/uthem fllinoi s University at 
Carbondale. We tried our. best to 
plan. and hold a "!'fin8 festival thilt 
stUdents and the public could enjoy. 
We failed . Vio1em:e and destruc-
tion. fueled' by irresponsible 
drinking. erupted in 'Carbondale 
Friday and Saturday nights and 
shaltered aU hopes "f maintaining 
what essentially began as a country 
fair hacI:. in !be 1940s. . 
Di sappointment. ang~r aDd 
fru stration .are felt widely. bjJt 
planning efforts by the city; the 
Unive, s lty and SIUC's Student 
Programming Council should be 
commended. In a spirit of """P"f-
ation, many worked diligently to 
try to make the weekend enjoyab!. 
and safe. SPC booked enter, 
lainment that <IJ>PeaIed to students 
and families alike_ Tailgate hours 
were limited; safety 'rules were 
posted. published and distributed. 
Coordinators studied past prob-
lems. formulated solutions and 
worked together to cl)Dtrol and 
promote what should have ::.een a 
fun-fiUed w....kend. . 
We do not suggest that the 
University is .blameless. Wbile 
events on campus were relatively 
JobnC. 
Guyon 
SlUe President 
calm, SIUC must take 
responsibility for setting the Slage 
for what followed Absent Spring-
fest. it is Flikely that the deplor-
able behayior exhibited laler in the 
day would ha'/e occurred 
Those WilO saw newscasts .1nd 
read news stories about the 
violence *ould also know that 
tho!e to !blame included ou'-of-
town visiiors. It is unfortunale that 
the actions of ~gueSlS" cannot be 
distingu'isheil from those of 
students and Carbondale residents. 
Thi. is particularly disturbing 
because students, faculty and staff 
have worked hard to improve 
SIUC's image. They receive 
national honors. aoc alums can be 
found in imponanl ;Josi lions in 
buSiness. industry. education and 
government. The damage inflicl~d 
this past weekend affects them_ and 
simply must not be allowed to 
occur again. t- It ;' 
Although . many possib.~e 
soJU t!llnS eX ist , only one IS 
foolproof. SIUC will cancel 
Springfesl. Our student leaders 
agree wilb this move, and are 
d~sm:3.yed about the events that 
lransp.ired. We appreciate their 
s upport in approaching this 
dilemma 
Finally. it is imponant to note 
that occurrences at past Ibllc ... een 
celebrations in Carbondale 'and at 
SpringfeSl 3R' only a symplOm of a 
national problem ."Iated to alcohol 
use and abuse. The Uni versit y 
operates an efff.ctive \Vellness 
Pr ogram that incorporates sub-
stance aO!ISe instruction for its 
students and staff_ We will cootinue 
and el~hance such educational 
?:.:tivities, but more is requm:d. It is 
important · that we understand 
eliminal;on of cena;u events does 
not re>elve the problem. The 
University, city offici,"s and the 
L-vsiness coovnunity mUSl :xmtinue 
to a,1dresr, the ~ issue. 
law chips away Roe vs. Wade Letter to the Editor 
The Dally IIIlnl 
University of Illinois 
before allow.ing her an abonion 
infringes 00 her rights. fiasco' . . 
The law al so require .. (bat a New election , endangers students' voice-
As the u.s. Supreme Coun woman notify her spouS! before . ' 
de libcr.ucs a case that could force gerring an abonion. Suppcm'ers of USG becom . . f d . . ...... , ti 
i. '0 reconsider whether al"mion is the law clJ.im there is a diffe",nce may e a puppet 0 a mlnl>:)u'a: on 
co nst itution all y pro tected , the between notification and consent. .. 
nation has turned i s 3ltenlion to but many women would undoubt- As a res ult of the lates t election fia sco, an given at the pre-elcction meeting . 
• he controversial Pennsylvania law edly see i. differently. Whe:her a emergency USG meeting has been called for Friday It seems the Electiori Commission would be well 
thai spurred the case. woman .ell s her spou se s he is night. Jack Sullivan. president of USG, is proposing withi" its righ,s to disqualify the opposition. but once it 
The law requires. among ether gelling an abonion is a decision the Election Coromissioo be impeached and its duties ruled againsL Brad Cole and the Student Party .• he 
Ihings. a 24-hour wa:ting period in that must be made within each and responsibilities be transferred to the Vice President resuh was an administration-induced cancellation of 
wh k-h OJ woman who wants an indi vidua l re lati onship_ Such a of Student Affairs. Harvey Welch. As a current senator theelec;tion. 
ahem ion must read information on del icate decision cannot be 1\Od a candidate in the election~ J have to "oice my PUlling th is election in the hands of t.he 
Ihcta.l tcmatives for dealing with her mandated by the government. ovini?n.on this.~trage. . 1 administration would be. a gf3:ve mis~e. Under the 
unpl.lnnc:d pregnancy. hile this All the stipulations of the, law 1111S 1s-3 pollucally mottvated . sh~eless atl~pt .on O!fice for Stude~t Affairs. thiS elecllon would be a 
n.'g liialion migh l seem ha rmless serve one purpose: to undenmne a the pan of ~ Swden~ Pany to ma~lIpulate ~ e!ecllon mlckey-mo~se. kangaroo paper chase. !h.e st~dent 
l..' lltlllch. il h:avc:s OJ vast amouOl of woman's right to make her own p~s. for I L~ own gam. 11le El~l1on Comnll ss~on has government IS for th~ students:.oot the admmlstralloo. 
kl..,,, 7tv for ahu:;;c. Anti · a bortion decision . Rul es th at l'\ tcnd a dlsqu.alt.ficd Brad Cole for:vl?lallng. US~ byla~s. The St.~~ent ~any S molto. For the stud~nts. by the 
:Uh'Ul::Ill" :;; mi!..!.ht v ic .... ' it a:;; an .wQl11an·s choice 10 someon\! elsc. This IS the same c~mmlsslon whl~h disqualified two studenl;S.!s an Insult 10 ev~ry student on thiS campus,. 
tl pptl rtullil Y 1 (1~ :;;hol'k or scare :1 'ven her. l~u ... band: or cn!orce ,I 24· Indep enden t candlpales and_SIX Reform Party If thiS CI~US of uswpattoll goes unstopped .. US? ! 
\\t,,11all (lut or t.!.l"lIil1l! an :l htlt1illll . hour Wa tltng period chip awuy at candl.da~es 3Swe ll . . . name shou ld be changed 10 ~PG' l!n.derg~adu .,~ .... 
Sui' 'l~l'linl! :1 W~1Il1 .tn"' lO l..' mntil'lwl ROl' \IS. W~lde and sct an extremely This I ~ also the ~ com~lsslon ~?m B~d Cole, Puppc.t .Govemm~nl. Ix:cau~e rlle adml~ISlralt?n '." 111 
; 1 '1 ' f . I ' · nr ' lU," ,<hnoerous preceden!. on Apnl 2 1. asked ID "'nllng to dtsquallfy any be pulhng the stnngs.-M.chuel J. Sp.wak,ju!!lOr, t~' :I~'~~~~~ _~I~I~ _~~~_~~I:~ __ .~:: ~ _~~ .~~ ______ . __ ~ _:~ ___ --.-£!l!191c!<!t~_~b~!l.~ [qIJQ~~£I_ ~,!i9_g~J!1~~': . . ~i!i.C!'! sc~~ _ ..• • #. ---c: ... ..... ~ ... :_:[ . . . 
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And all that j~ 
Musicians tap into genre through soul-searching exploration 
By WUliam Ragar 
Entertainment Wri[er 
J au. as a musical sl)'le has evolved Ihrough !he y .... from its roots in dixi oland and big bands to the 
invention of bop and beyond. But no .m.ner 
what its fonn. jazz still remains an i..'llcnsely 
emotional genre of musica1 exploration. 
Jazz evolved from African musk slaves 
broug ht with them to the United States. 
including field hollers and Negro field chan .. 
and hollers and is one of the few truly 
American art forms. sai d SlUG music 
professor Philip Brown. 
.. It's become a very arti~lic form of 
expression," Brown said ... It·s a complex 
fonn that requires a great deal "i disdpline 
as a musiciar and artistry as a person:' 
Michael Kruge plays guitar in Brown's all-
faculty jazz band. !he New Ans Jazz Quanet. 
Kruge. an active pankipanl in the Free Iazz 
movement of the early '70s. said it takes a 
life-time for 3 musician to master jazz. 
"I feel I s till have a long way to go." 
Kruge said. "It·s laY'n me many years to get 
this far. and it will take many more years for 
me to develop. There 's a 101 of depth to jazz. 
:~~~ ~?mething wonh pUlling years " stud, 
Jazz i:t recognized by it s syncopated 
ri.)1hrn and romple>. chord;d ;;ur.mgement. 
The !.tyle of ja7..z typically recognized as 
the noml i~ tx·bop. a h;'mlOnically com pie>. 
style l .. f music meant for ~l11allcr group .... 
which e \'olved from big bands. 
11,r big bands of the '20" a~d '3Qs were a 
highly structured melding of dixie land and 
bilies. ~Imong oiher innuences. Players from 
thl' se big bands began to crea te their own 
S-i.lgular styles. advancing the music beyond 
conventional mtl ical bounds. 
Bc·bop develop.;d throug h musicians 
infi!lencing each other in 3 ere s·pollination 
of thought and sounds. Be-bop musicians-
particularly were innuenced hy the frce -
rnwing style of saxophonist Lester Young. 
who played with Count Basie's big band. 
guitarist Charlie Christian. trumpeter Roy 
Eldridge and pianist An Tatum. 
Saxophonist Charlie Parker is credited 
with creating be-bop, wh ich was more 
coneeme<! with !he an of the sol~ist than the 
big band •. Bop composi tion s usually 
featured a theme played t-y the saxophone 
and trumpet at the beginning and end of each 
number. The space between was left for solo 
exploration. 
Parker stumbled ac ross bop almost by 
accident in December 1939. when he was 
l1. . • ~ -~ J Jt I I 
11 n 
playing at a chili house on Seventh Avenue 
in New Yolie. 
" ... I ·d becn gelling bored with the 
stereotyped (chords) that were being used at 
!he time. and, kept thinking !here's boond to 
be something else." Parker said. '" could 
hear it sometimes. but I couldn't play it" 
'" found that by using the higher intervals 
bf a chord as a melody line and backing !hem 
with appropriately related (chords). I could 
play the thir.g I'd been hearing. I came 
alive." Paricf:r wd. 
A the hannonic developments of solo 
musicians progressed, the basic 
pulse of !he rhythm changed. 
Until rhythm sections 
formulat ed a s tyle 
compatible with !he changes. !here was 
bound to be a clash. 
Drummer Kenny Clarke developed a 
new style of d~mrning from necessity. 
His foo once became paral)"lCd aft : r he 
Lried to accompany the fast. streamlined bop 
compositions in the nomlal big-band manner 
by playing the ba." drum 'lncr e\ cry beat. 
"'6ofore be-bop. drummers beat the nare 
like miners digging for coal. The ba~s 
p!aycrs tHdn't likc th:n." Clarke :)3id. "That's 
how I starting e~pcrin1l'nt in,g w ith th e 
continuou~ cymballilll.: .·· 
Clarkc sketched th l' I. I'" -11 the ride 
cymbal. reserving thl' ~:" 1-'1'1 ;md ... narc 
for whm he felt were p ... ) .:holnJ;il·:III) right 
n~Oll1c nt s. Thi s new .. t~ k ('I f drummillg 
advanced the c.'olution of X t".np. 
Bop exploded suddcldy nil the jau scene. 
revolut ion of melody. hannony and 
rhyth rl1. The style became il1crea~i'lg l y 
controversial. Older swing mu~icians viewed 
be·bop as all technique and no soul. 
Be-bop began to branch ofT into different 
genres, each with its one unique and 
distinctive personality. 
Trumpeter Miles Davis popularized the 
relaxed and dreamy "cool jazz" with his 
1949 album "Binh of the .Cool." The album 
gave way to the West Coast Sound. a genre 
dominated mostly by whites .. who played 
quietly. lyrically and with a sense of ... straint. 
Davis introduced the concept of modal 
playing to jazz. where musicians improvised 
from a musical scale of nOles rather than a 
group of chords. 
The '50s brought still more changes to 
jazz. Pianist Dave Brubeck introduced 
European concepts of composition. and 
II! "~:' i M t " 
experimented with odd time signatures. His 
1956 recording "Take Five" is an early 
attempt at improvisation using unorthodox 
time signatures. 
Until this time, individual musicians had 
altened !he style of every instrument in the 
jazz combo but the bass. Bassist Charles 
Mingus changed the role of the bass as a 
plodding timekcepel by playing odd beats 
against the basic rhythm. • 
Mingus ' compositions drew influence 
from big bands. but with a strong emotional 
content. His .. ngry, blues songs such as 
"Better Git It in Your sour' and " Haitian 
Fight Song" were to become extremely 
influential on the free jazz movement of 
!he '60s. 
Free jazz as a musical force began 
developing in the mid '50s. Pianist Cecil 
Taylor was the first musician to make a 
major impact. Taylor established a 
mood with his playing. using chords 
as OJ painter would use brush 
stokes on 3 canvas. 
Taylor's 
piano lines 
were 
jagged 
andofL Il 
dissonanl. 
incorporating 
both African-
American and 
European 
innll(' ncl:~ into 
an urgent 
whole. 
W hen 
Tay lor played 
at the ewpon 
Jazz Festival in 
1957. he was 
criticized by critics and musicians who could 
not understand what he was doing and who 
wert: afraid they were about to be pu~hed 
aside by free j"'-z, 
Just as be-bop revolUi.ionized jav: and 
surpassed big band swi ng , free jazz 
threatened to ovenal« be-bop. Saxophonist 
Ometle Coleman. o ne of the most con -
troversial figures i:1 jazz. e;:~ountcrcd similar 
resislance. 
Many mu icians walked ofT the bandswnd 
in Ihe middle of Coleman \ performan es. 
and he was beaten on occasion after playing 
clubs. 
Coleman. a se lf-taught music .an. 
emphas ized the elements of chance 3nd 
randomness in his playing. It was not ul1lil 
hi s 1961 album. "Free Jazz." that tho 
r ~ I /!II! 
~ ~, 
movement was given a mature voice .. 
The album. recorded with a double quanet. 
had no dis\:nct tempo. no chords and the 
players did not cling to a strict pitCh. The 
album was a manifesto of free jazz in which 
musicians were free to c reate what they 
wanted without relying on a standard fonn. 
Although Coleman gave the new music 
the momentum it needed. it was not until 
John Coltrane that free jazz received a 
definitive vision. 
Coltrane still is revered aJmu~t as a saint in 
jazz circles and is one of the most influerltiaJ 
jazz mu sic ians . Hi s development wa 
enhanced by the company he kept. During 
the early '50s Coltrane blew his saxophone 
beside such jazz legends as Dizzy Gillespie 
and Miles Davis. 
In 1957. Coltrane experienced :1 religious 
awakening, giving up cigarettes. booze dnd 
drugs to concentrate on his playi!lg. 
In his session!' w;rh pianisr Thelonious 
Monk. Coltrane's " sheers of sound" slYIc 
materialized. The nOles poured out of hh 
saxophone so quickly they could nOI be 
heard individually. but only jU; a conlinuou~ 
stream c f music. 
Coll ran c took be-~op to it ... logical 
extens ion with hb 1959 album "Gia ni 
Stcp~." which fe:11Ured "urcr-coll1pl ~)' 
chordal arrangemcnts and inventivc ... ol oin~ 
by c.....ltrane. 
He hcg;lI1 to l' rf';ltc '! minimall ... ll(: ... 1) 11.' 
\, ith hi , reno\' nCtf ~uaner. \\ hich con .. iq.:J 
of Elvin Jone ... on dnHll". ~kCO\ TV:ll.:f Oil 
piano and ha:-,i~1 jillll11~ Garri~on: . 
The IlJ60 album" h fa \oritc Thllll· .... 
\\' <15. well-rel'civcd b\' jan ai l i(\' ;intJ 
mu~ iciall:-' . On the (iilt.'· I fad .. Coltr;lI\c 
aITdnt!cd thc "Sound of Mu .. ic" w~dll 1:110 a 
IO-minute {'ompos; lion in which he 
improvised ovcr a fe" c: p:>.-.;;e chord!'>. 
Coltr:1nc ex tended the "dronc" conccpt 
with his 1964 ;;,Ibum "A Love Supreme." 
which was his olTering 10 God in gralitl..dc 
for the convcrsion thai enabled him 10 escape 
from his addictions. According 10 biogr.:pher 
Bill Cole. Coltrane said God had <poken to 
him before he made the record. 
Colt mne continued to drin~ dcep from the 
well of inspir3tion. recording the free jail 
classic "Ascension" in 1965 ano lhe 
" Meditation!'>" the following year .. 
The jazz world may never Imo\l. (, C' what 
Coltmne was capable. fo r in June of 1967 he 
died of live r canccr. and onc of thc 010"1 
intense lilusicians of Ihc 20l h century wi.l~ 
sileno;ed. 
But the mu sic to which he gave 
life- lives. 
, )Ii! I 
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ELECTION, from page 3 * * .* * * * * * Egyptian Drive-In ':'I&'i~116 • 
"nllS IS the first Lime an elocuon 
commissioner and his commission 
have laken a slaJ1d and said the the 
constiwtion proves we arc righL' he 
said. "The Student Patty candidalCS 
will Slay off the ballot or we \\on't 
panicipale In the election." 
The election commission chaIged 
Studenl Pany candid?1e Brad Cole 
for violating campaign expenditure 
'>y·laws in the USG constitution and 
Independent candidate Will iam 
While was disqualified for failing to 
Ulln in a campaign expense "'P"ll. 
Haqq said he exercised' his 
constiwtiooaJ duties when removing 
ulecandidarcs from the ballot 
" If I have the power to nOt put 
FEST, from page 3-
10l"lg as no morc damage is done to 
SlUe. 
BellY Mitchell , associate 
professor of English, has seen 
many Springfcsls since she 
grJdualod from SIUC in 1949. 
" I have secn Springfcsl in a 
"ariel), of modes," Mil::hell said. 
"I remember when it was a happy, 
fun event. It IS currentJy neither of 
those," 
when she was in college. 
"The springfe~ ls were more 
leisurely," Pelias said. "There was 
more emphasis on activHles, like 
the boat regatla, and l e~s on 
partying and seeing how mt!ch 
alcohol a person could consume." 
" It has got away from Ihe fun 
aspects of the celebration ," she 
said. 
Mitchell sa id Spring fe st haS 
been abused by those who cannOl 
control Of handle alcohol. 
'" cannOI believe the aclions of 
I ho~~ peop le a t Sprin,3fes l," 
~1itc hell said. "I think c~e events 
at this year's S?ringfest leaves no 
choice to anyone on what the 
future of the celebration should 
be." 
"Since the Springfest in 1946, 
the recent SpringfcslS are an all 
IOgether differenl event." 
A 198 1 sruc graduate said she 
is not bothered by the cancelation 
or Springfest. 
Mary Pelias. associal.e profcsso!" 
:n speech communications . s;.ud 
stuoc nts pa rticipa ted morc in diffc r~.t.i.'i!i.~~ at Springfest J=====~!;~~~~? 
\ ..:J;,,~ for Cardb~ard Boat 
,~~~ Regatta Weekend 
Show Them 
f'EI>:S 
At Fred's, you've seen pigs sing and ~ou 've seen pigs 
dance. Now you can watch them ..... float. That's rigbt, 
Fred's will have their own pig boat at the Boat Regatta 
this weekend. So if you have friends coming down that 
r.ave been to KABOO __ 1M, CHINA CLUB, and EXCALlBUR, 
where are you going to take them down here that's 
much different'?' They have never seen anything like 
FRED'S, a place they will always remember. FRED'S is 
nc;i JUSI 'mique to Southern illinois, it's just plain old 
unique. So bring them to the Regatta and on out to 
I FRED'S. 
I 
I 
I 
This Saturday, Ja(kson Junction 
To Reserve a Space Call: 549-8221 
The Department of Theater presents . .. 
(fquu~ 
by Pet.er Sh~ffer 
May 1,2, at 8 p. rn. 
May 3 at 2 p.m. 
TIu: Sunday man"" will be Slgn"/ ' ''' <he """"iI of <he htaring imp .. ·.,/. 
A ps) ... hological drama about 3 doc[Qrs qucS[ to unloclr the 
troubled mind of a reenager who has blinded six horses. The 
play.'right, Peter Shaffer, is the same brilliant mind behind 
Amadew, and he b.ings both a sense of humor and humility (Q 
this ,ntelligent drama. 
Please be aware cJuu Equus contairu matuTe sLlbjecl lnatteT and rna)' 
1101 be ,uiwble for ~u oudienas . 
thc.." on the ballo~ then I have the 
PU"'"' to pull them off at the same 
time." he said. 
SulliVlln said the commission has 
shown l10thing but incompelence 
throughout the entire electi~". 
The decision to remove the 
candidaICs was seen by USG leaders 
as W1dcrmining their authority, Haqq 
said. 
" All along the ccmm issione.s 
have not exercised their 
constitutional righ t to follow the 
laws as lheir com mi ss ioner has 
inlCljln"!oo them, thus they keep the 
commissioners thinking they can' t 
do anything but cooperate and abide 
by what Jack Sullivan says," he said. 
TOM SEUECK DON AMECHE 
_f~L Its.' "" 
DEEP COVER 
Darry 
5 :00 7:00 !l:4S 
SAT, & SUN, 
MATINEF-S 
1 :00 3:00 
He'd be the perfect criminal if 
he wasn't the perfect eoi'. 
The head of the 
family. is the one, 
winl the t:li1... 
He's seen !he future 
Now h..~ has to kill It 
Dal;y 
5:30 7:30 9:30 
SAT. &SUN. 
MATINEES 1:30 3:30 
STRAIGHT 
-r~ __ K 
DOLLY PARTON 
JAMES WOODS m 
5:1 57:159:15 
& SUN. MATINEES1 :153:15 
* RI I-lO Ue-I!~ \',m!>on Co lou po, * 
ADULTS i SO 
* .... 
Gate ()pens: 7:15 
Show Starts: 8:00 
SpIn and WIn 
1. BASIC 
INSTINCT (R) 
2, Stop or my Mom 
Will Shoot! (pG·13) 
CASH 
OWIr S100J in Cash & Prizes 
W., $25 Cash Every Fri., Sal & Sun. 
WI') $100 Cash Lasl Sun. 01 Manll 
Rata u,..,1 Opt.n Every 
Thursday Nighl 5 p .m .-9 p .m. 
~Besl Calfish Flle~ 
Wat of Kentucky lake-
Fresh 13 OL RJbeve, 80L FIDei 
SlUks. A1llgalOr & CrawfIsh 
***-** 
JFK 
KEVIN lID 
COSTNER 
Dl ily 7:15 ONLYI 
S.1. & Sun. MATINEE 2:00 
/ll/ow StIOw'''-GI 
Tll~;~ 
:tA¥LAADiE ~ © . _v .... ....,.......--."" 
DIMy 7:009:15 
Sol. & Sun. MATINEE 2:00 
Relax. _. Take a break from studying. 
Sto.P by and see . .. 
1----------------, 
Poster 
Children 
and 
W'alt Mink 
at the 4th Annual 
Final Meltdown on Wednesday, 
May 6 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.nl. 
at the Free Forum Area 
FREE nachos & Sprite (while supplies last) 
Sponsored SPC Consort, and Cen!e" PTogTan.ming 
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MAHCH, from page 1 ---
Fred WesL, senior in secondary 
education , said he felt the verdicI 
and Ihe handling of Lhe riolS by 
police that occurred ' Shortly 
afterWard wr.re " slap in the fxc lO 
African A:rnericans. 
racism prompts minorities to hold 
IYOIC !S such as these. 
"We ' re n Ol crying wolf here,' 
Bilbcrry said. 'The law isn'l going 
to protect us wlK'..n the authority L( 
too 'luick to PUL their own racist 
alblUo., before the law. 
" WMr r .her avenues do we have 
besides these La express o ur t-ltIENOS FOR NAnVI! AMF.RlCAI"S will 
med &urn 7 1.1'1 9 loOI'Iigbl in the Srudcnt Cealer", 
lIIinois Roan. New members arc. welcome. r"Of 
more infonnation,c.onlACl Debby at S"]6.1124. 
O~~PART~tE"" OF FOREIGN u nguagu 
110', 11 plliH I Iree in memcwy I'I f Annie 
Woodbridge 11 4 1Od.y at the SOI.lh end 0( F&OC" 
Hall, oa !be Crool ,ide I'If Ihc building. four more 
information. tonllCl Odilil11 6·SS71 . 
''Number one, the jury was made 
up of only the (POlice's) poers." he 
said. '1'0 eliminate the obvious bias 
lllward King, they felt they needed 
an all white .jury. 
" Also the (Los Angeles) police 
didn' l arresl anybody during the 
riots." Wesl said. '1lley don' l care if 
brothers tear up their own shit. but if 
we go inlo the while neigh-
borhoods, they' ll call the national 
guard on us. It's lilce they do,,'t care 
tmlcss they can malce a media show 
out of w;," he said. 
feelings," he said. !~:~~~~:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Heather Hoover, frcihman in Radio and TV from Champaign. 
said she was absolutely shocleed 
after hearing lIle v .... GicI on the news 
Wednesday night and afraid to leave 
her house Thursday mcrning in fem 
of potential rioting. 
" It proves that the judicial system 
WEl..lNESS CE,,"ER AN D SPC will 
sponsor Wel1neu Diy with a band , comediAn, 
games and adivities Il! 2 UJday in the f-nx: Forum 
i\rca. ActiviL~ arc. free. f-or InOfe information. 
CUllICl Saprodcm aI S36-3393. 
Ih inle" any minority isn'l worth Fridoy 
lislening to ," Hoove r said. Chicago KQ;aB KCI"-IGS 
AS the rally gained membership, 
West dirccted it back toward the 
Swdent Center and later toward the 
police Ileadquarters on Eas( 
Freeman A lenuc where protesters 
discussed .!dminislration of force 
polic ies WIth police chief Don 
Strom. 
"However, the riots totally ~ • .......a.J. "'!. 
=I~~~ everything tho people (fonnerfy the Mellovv Fellows) 
O·V11.. SERVICE EMPLOYEES COUNCIL 
..... i11 hive the CSEC Ei"hlh AnnUlI Yud SIk: 
from 8 I .m. to 3 jl.m. Salurday II lhe SIUC 
Naw. partciP. Jtot.. For man: information, CC(UCI. 
BocItyal4Sl·.)149. 
"Unity is the most important S d 
faclOr a minorily can have when atur ~_ 
flbjccting against the oppression il THE~ I'~
faces. It 's nO! just blaclcs eiL~r.r. It 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AUDUBON SocieIy 
memben Ind gue,1S ..... ill , bow >.he ir bUI 
pholl'lrcraphic ' hda and prin" I'I( nalure and 
Strom said civili"ns should be 
asswcd Carbondale police officers 
would not , .bmillO acts of Mltality 
simi lar to Ihose reponed in Los 
Angeles last year. 
applies lO Arabs, J:.tpanesc, women Sunday 
and anybody who isn't white, male 
and middk class." Open Jal'D Night. 
Bums sa id he expecled the 50¢ Jumbo franks 12 brand new pool tables =~s:r..: .!~S::y~~I;:~ 
I'If Charter Bank, Main md Poplar streets. The 
meeting is f~ lind op.~ 10 the public.. policemen lO be acquitted on some ~~[lI[J::J::lOI[I::J::lOr::l::I:lEjtl::I:I~'1 of the charges, bUI not all of them • 
GREEN EA RTU, INC will have iu S~r;ng "(Our officers) use a scale of 
~fa!tSa:: 4 p.m. Sunday at GE I!. onh force based on fCSJXlnding to force 
t-""RJENDS OF TIlE CA.RBONDALE Public 
Litnry will 5ponIOf a book Ilk: from 8:30 un. 
tl'l 1 p.m. Siturday It the Carbondale Public 
Library, 40S WeSi Mlin Slreet. For ml'l re 
. informllion. CUlIACI Sus&n at S29-40:S1. 
PROJECT BOLiNCE INC. iI 'ponsoring its 
fiBI UlnILlI AlU, CnJu and flowers Festival 
from 10 a.m. co S p.m. Sltwday and rrom I 10 S 
p..m Sunday in downlO'A'll EldorIdo. There will 
~.r}':~et;=~m~12~;.~Ji~· 
FI :TII ANSUAL C AIIOKI" fO UI"DS 
Field School will conSisl I'If an experimental 
progrlm tailored for leacben and I rt:Scarch 
~~::~T;i~.,!I'1~:'!.;~jt!c;;.:! JI~ 
2211July 3. Thelecond alWK will be from July 
610 July 17. For more information, all 691· 
321 0ur 621 ·S168. en 3210. 
displayed by the person we're 
Ialcir.g inlO custedy," Strom said. " If 
there is a complaint by an 
indi vidual , the department con-
ducts an internal arfairs invcs-
tigatio,." 
Office~ Kent Bum s ""d he was 
pleased at Ihe students' level of 
decorum during the rally. 
"We expected students lO express 
dissa tis raction over the verdic t," 
Bwns said. "Its good that students 
felt they could corne lO u. and do 
something about lheir dissa tis -
faction in a civilized way." 
because of the videotape. 
"I can't be the judge and jury, bUI 
I don ' t think the beating was 
juslilied." 
Elizabeth Meier, sophomore in 
the rapeulic recreation from 
Towanda, said her firs t reaclion 
was, " How could something like 
this happen in this country?" 
" Wo saw it on tape, how could 
(the jury) say they weren ' t guilty," 
Meier said. 'There's no reason why 
they had lO hit him so many times." 
She said she also was appalled al 
lIle poor attendance of slUdents on 
the campus. 
"'3U"illiMl.~ 
Entertainment 
Bwns said he agreed especially 
with West's speec h abou l the 
uselessness of violent rioting. 
"II'S nol j'JSt a ' blacle thang' that 
we wouldn't understand, it applies 
lO whites, orientals, and e,,.pecially 
. thegovemmenL Special 3-day Engag.' ment! 
West and Chaunan both said they "There were some brothe rs Winnerof2 Academy Auards 
GRADUATE RECITAL futuril1& P&ula Noor. were disu . 'iSCd a OOul the relatively 
~::~\:~~~:~?!. elptlll JXX>f tumOUl of sUJdcnlS 31 the rally. 
around Schne ider laughing al us. Friday, Satur-day & Sunday, May 1 - 3 
1hcy should be OUI here, instead of 6 00 d 9 45 
"Blacle people need ,0 walee up," 
TRAVEUNG WEU T 'iS 1I0W will '" ''''''' West said. "We fecllilce we're equal 
waiting for other people lO fight for Stud~nt ~~ntcr :Au~i:rium 
their rights." Adm.ission o nly $1.00 ~:,!iitodJYUlIheFra. [J""..mAlu.ACnimCW'ld to everybody just because we have 
a few blacle mayors and politicians. 
She said she felt th~ :;vlution lO End of the Year Special · 2 for the price of 1 
racistn lies in indi>iduals changing (6:00 show on CA: .ENOA R i'OI..I C Y - Thr du dllnr (if 
C.len~.:!" Ilr ms I, noo n two diY' bdl'lrr 
pubJicaHl'ln. The Item .hould be trJMiwrlttrn 
and mu~t Indudr llm~ clalt, plam I nd IpI'IftIOI'" 
or thr e"ent and thr nlme of Ihe prr'l'In 
, ubmiltlna the kern. lt r.rM shouk br. ddlveftd 
or mllk~ tl'l thr 0.111 Etypt.yn Nrwsroom, 
CommunlQUona Bulkllna. Rl'IOm U47. An Iltm 
wDI M published I'Ince. 
" We hay~ to gel involved and 
look at the big piclllre, cr ek we'U 
fall for anything (the media) teU us." 
m~~relvC& ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ " ' ¥ ith tha~ c hange , we can rr 
changegovemmenL" she said. Student Genler Dining Services Presenls 
Darren Bilberry, Academic 
Coordinalor for t he Athlelic 
Depanrnenl said frustration toward 
JUSTICE, from page 1 
Brandi Tipps contrf!:;;Jled to this 
ffJPOn. 
the u.s. AtlOmcy General William rat," he said. " We' re le illing organization al so based in New 
P. Barr to institute an investigation ourselves Qvrr whUl someone e!se York , is demanding a fr.dcral 
of all aspects of the Rodney King has done to one of us-we ' r~ Congressional probe inlO the judge 
case, which resulted in the . equittal a \lowing the criminals in our who moved the case from Los 
of four Los Angeles policemen. neighborhoods to exploit ou, An~eles to Ventura and is 
"The police officers' assault on rehavior." reuoubling its efforts to nac t 
~ ing was the most dangerous The entire incident is causing civilian control over police officers 
mIscarriage of jllstice since the pain and suffering for the African- at the municipal , county, state and 
shameful days of 1:"'Cia! segregation American popuI.tion, Soleil said. federal levels. 
in the South dwing the 19505 and ''The people who are enemies of 1 he organization al so wants 
19605," M said. the blacle lT,an in the U .S . are people lO bombard Barr with phone 
Inn; s .. io £OJ{E , which IS smiling," he sai,~. '11tey are saying calls , letters and .telegrams 
headquar<.cred in New York, doubts ' Let them leil! themselves!' The demanding he secure indicuncnts 
t:." judgment of District Attorney police still haven' ; responded lO the against a ll four acquitted police 
Ira Reiner and the ass istant chaos and the Natiorta\ Guard still olfi=s, Mitchell said. 
proscculOrs. has not anived lO help either." K on Grambihler, SlUC political 
"While we do !1(){ :;ccood·gur. 'S Soleil said the po!~ce are not science. visiting lecturer, said 
juries. we do question the motives heiping because ICing is an African a lthoug h the King 'Jrdeal is a 
and competency of the office of Ira American. terrible travesty of justice, he is not 
Reiner and the prosecutors Terry " If this was another cornmwUty, shOCked by the jury's decision or 
W hite, who is blacle, and Alan they would 've stopped the the public's reaction. 
Yochelson, who is white," he said. rioting-but a house that is bwning " I somewhat expected the jury's 
''The incident mod the trial that led is the home of a blacle family and decision because of what happened 
to this verdict is an affront lO every will juS! be another empty loL" in Mironi .1 few years ago," he said. 
decem citi7.ct1 in America. blacle or Charlene Mi tohe ll , exec ulive "And the riots, in LA particular, the 
white." d:rector of the National Alliance relations between police and the 
The acquittal of the officers is a Again sl Raci sl and Polili cal community has not been gooJ-l 
downfall for all blaclcs and whites, Repression, said the officers should thinlc they should 've secn il coming 
Innis said. be held on bail thaI is equal 10 lheir becau se the tension has been 
' 'This is a defeal for all of those cnmes. building up for years." 
who have foughl hard 10 improve "We are urging [lC<'nie across the Grambihler sain he does nOI 
police community relations .... hI,; country to press Lhe u.S. House cond one th e rio ting , but he 
said. "The other great winners in and Senate to conduct hearings int" understands iL 
Lhis das La r~ case arc Lhe many Judge Stanley Wei sburg , who "You can' l j uslify Ihe level of 
criminals and "lciS! rabblc-ruuscr.; changed the venue of the case 10 violence-pulling Innocent 
who will usc Ihis misfortune to Vcr.tura County.... she sa id . motOrists out of Ihcir cars, burr.lng 
their own ends." " Ventura County i s overwhelm - e public and private prol:iCrty and 
@rItot6ct ~ §ay 
·' ~~ffet 
Sunday, May 10 
11 :OOam - 1 :30pm 
SIUC Student Center 
Ballrooms A.B,C, & 0 
1icke~ Prices . 
' Chtldren Under 10. 
Studenls & Seniors 
General Public 
Ad vance \loor 
53.7~ 54 .75 
S ;.O~ SUO 
57.50 S8 2:, 
Andre Solei~ outreach di rcc tor ingly white, which explains why a looling slores," he sa id . " I 
ror CORE. said lhe King decision, jury was selecte~ that excluded understand wh): they' re doing it, Ticke ts Ava ilable at the Student Ccnler Ticke t Office and : 1 lht. dc.o r 
as well as the rioting, is ludicrous. African Americans." bUl at the same ume I know It'S not 1!;;;;;=-=====================dJ 
. .. Dti~ ~.IDinA ~rp~tI~)!1ri~~ . . e ~1i1~!\ .. .;~. :~~I]UlI1.;:~~~ .. :.:-P'eP);' .. ~ -.:-..;.;,:;.::;,;.:_!;.;--',:..--;, •• ":.~~ -: .. ~ .. :~.· .... -u·.:~ ... .... · .... v ... • .. ~·iI.·¥ .. a"':. ........... u ....... .. .. , •• ; ......... .-.. . .. . . . 
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SIal! Pho'o by Marl< Bu"" 
Hammer performs beffJre a crowd of 7,000 at the Arena during his opening 
number, Hammer roll~ Into caroondale Wednesday with his "Too Legit" 
tour, Boyz II Men and Oaktown 3,5.7. opened for Hammer. 
Hammer pounds Arena 
Boyz II Men, Oaktown open for 'Too Legit' tour 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
Seven thousand screaming fans learned 
Wednesday night at tho SIUC Arena that 
Hammer and his posse still know how to 
excite a crowd, even without a "M.e." 
Extensive lights , extravagant costumes. 
furious danc ing and an enormous 
vir,wscreen enhanced Hammer's concert. 
With the added atuaction of Boyz II Men 
and Oaktown 3.5.7, concert·goers nearly 
filled the 7,700 seats for the concen. 
Huge crowds stood in even larger lioes to 
see the amazing lights show and heart 
pounding actior: of the "Too Legit" to ur 
Hammer has delivered across the United 
Slales. 
Though Hammer was the main auracLian 
for the concen, th e screaming and 
swooning or hundreds of fan s when the 
four young men of Boyz II Men took the 
stage proved Hammer was not the only 
reason for the encr~cl ic crowds. 
Feom a darkc/I';d s tage, Boyz II Men 
appeared in a nood of lights dressed in their 
trademark costume consisting of a suit 
jackets, ties and shorts, 
A fter a brier g lori fication and 
introouction of each member of the group, 
they proceeded to perform their chart 
smashes "Uhh, Ahh," " Please Don't Go," 
and " Motownphilly," 
Boyz II Men displayed their hanm:>nizing 
acappela ability in the song "It's So Hard to 
Say Goodbye to Yesterday," proving with 
or without accompaniment they are able to 
amaze their fans, 
Boyz II Men depended heavily on their 
outstanding singing abil ity without relying 
ul1 flashy slage productions. adding to the 
amazement of the special effects when it 
was Hammer's time to take the slage. 
Crowds had quite a wait after Boyz n 
Men while Hammer's elaborate stage and 
lighting were assembled. Impatiently, the 
crowd began to chant Hammer's name unlil 
the arena darlcened again. 
Illuminating the darkened arena came 
Hammervision, a video·type production or 
Hammer 's most recent attempt at pleasing 
his crowd, 
Laser lights shone against smoke to show 
the outlines of Hammer's posse. The ligh 
and music exploded to rull extreme as 
Hammer and his dancers and musicia ns 
paraded across the stage. 
The slage darkened again, as it would, 
after every song during the performance. 
And like the darkness, the vicwscrecn 
would show a frozen shot of Hammer. 
Hammer continued to perform many or 
his past and present hit s ingles, such as " !} 
Can ' t Touch T his," and "Too Legit to 
Quit." 
After !he concert progressed, the crowd 
was unab le to look past Hammer 's 
5:J.newhat repetitive rhythm s and re used 
~Oilg themes. Hammer might have saved 
himself the trouble by combining his " U 
Can' t Touch This" and "Too Legit to Quit" 
with "Look How Good I Am." 
A good idea but a bad crowd pl~scr was 
Hammer 's "Save the Chi ldren," On the 
~iewscrcen was shown the story or a gang 
shooting and the funeral, during which [Ioe 
crowd got the fcel of their seats. 
Oaktown 3.5,7 did an adequate job of 
warm ing up the crowd. catchi ng the 
excitement of being [he first acL ' 
Oaktown did a good job of performing 
only a few songs and stopping while they 
were ahead, 
Boyz n Men kept the crowd's attention 
with their harmoniz!ng voices and 
synchronized dancing. 
But in the end Hammer relied too heavily 
on the special effects and his posse, 
If the power had failed at the Arena 
Wednesday night, Hammer might have 
• found himself on the slage and with no 
choice but to quit, whether he Is legit or 
not. 
Elections for USG President, 
I USG Senate, and Student Trustee 
will be held on Monday, May 4 
from 8:00 ~. m. to 6:00 p .. 'm. at 
Trueblood, Lentz Hall, Kesnar 
Hall,a nd the Student Center. All 
voters rrlust bring a student I.D . 
.. I .. i • • • 1. · . 1.1.' .... . ... .. i- . .. . 1 
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Student starts lIlovelllent for justice 
By Brandl Tipps 
Special AsSignm ent Writer 
Frcdcrkk West Sr. !olOod mid · 
morning outside the Student Center 
.IS the sun be ga n 10 WM In the 
pavement- he was alone. 
Holding 3 sign protesting the 
acquittal of four police officers in 
,he brutal bea,ing of Rodney King. 
We !>.1 began a one-person "'ove· 
men! that grew to about 200 before 
.he day w,,,, .hmugh. 
He was dClcnnincd to be heard. 
" I f I have 10 tear up ~oJ1lClhing to 
make a poin!. if I have to 
phy,ica lly fight for my people LO 
get justice. that is whal ! wi ll do:" 
sa id West. a senior in secondary 
educa ti on and Engli sh from 
Chicago. 
Four white Los Angeles police 
officers wcn! acquitted Wednesday 
from charges o f assau lt and 
excessive force in the videotaped 
b ~:&! ing of African -American 
mJloriM King. 
As West attracted attention a day 
and le i them know Ihi ... i ~ nOI 010.. ... 
,.lId We ... 1. Ihe f,-,u nder and 
pre. ... idclll of the Fralcrnal Order of 
Bl ilelo.. Amcricnn Veteran .... which i ... 
a brother organiza tion under the 
Black Affair,.; Council. 
People need :0 get together and 
figh t this . :,e sa id . ThC) ~ hou ld I 
figh t administrJ liono;. the govern· 
ment and the coon svstem. 
"We nave to be con1<; tructive:' 1 
Wesl ~aid . " We have 10 channe: our . 
energy and focu ... our anger on \\ hal 
made it lhi~ way In the fi~1 place:' 
A!'. \Vcst pleaded \\ ith hi!'. fellow 
studen1!-. he said he knev. their pain 
and hJd cried when he hem-d of this 
travesty of juslir:e. 
"Ev e rything Ihat ha ppens in 
coun sets the precedent for fu tu re 
l'a!-e~:' he s:lid. "That means that 
they can snatch your ass OUI of the 
car and fuck you up for no rrason 
and \ e can't stand for thal. ·· 
African Americans have as much 
right as "hite men to be in this 
country. he said. 
. a fter Ille jury 's decision. the 
nUi!:bcr of students grew around 
him and emotions txgan to ny with 
the cro wd picking up a chant of 
"We want justice. \Vc wan! it now:' 
Protesters stand in silent prayer at the Carbondale pollce station, protesting the 
acquittal of four pollce officers. The crowd of students converged Thursday afternoon. 
"We helped build .his country 
and we are not here to be abused." 
West said. "We were brought here 
against our will. we have to be here 
no" and "e are going to stay. but 
\\e are n OI going to stay under 
these conditions." Holding s igns and chanting. the 
protesters marched to converge at 
.he dourstep o f .he Carbondale 
Police Dcpanmen. around I p.m. 
"By colhing here .oday the most 
imponam thi n!; I think we can 
acco!!",plish is to get the attention of 
lIle nalional media so we can send 
a message to our brother in 
California to stop tearing up their 
own communities as a result of and 
in protcSt to what happcneci wi th 
the Rodney King triaL" West said. 
h is imponan. for his "brothe,," 
in California 10 stop pain ting a 
picture that portrays what they are 
WlUIe Chatman, junior in hotel management, points to a crowd, calling for justice after 
police officers were acquitted in a beating. He was protesting Thursday in Carbondale. 
Carbondale Police Chief 
DOilald Strom addresses a 
group of protesters. He was 
ans wering question" 
Thursday afternoon, above. 
Protesters march from 
SIUC to the pollce station. 
The y gathered for about 
five hounl Thunday, right . 
doing as something worse Ihan 
what the police. jury and C:JUrl 
sys.em did. Wes, said. 
" We a re o ut he re bec:Juse we 
need to communicate first of a ll 
and foremost 10 the gr vemment 
West s:!. id vio lence is no t the 
answer. but when given no o:her 
choice. he will fight for his rights. 
Civil unrest reminiscent 
of '65 outbreak in Watts 
By C!irlstliil!' LenJiJ1ler 
Speclal Assignment Wr1ter 
Almost 27 yea rs ago. Afr ican 
Ame ricans . dissa t isfied with 
treatment within society about civil 
rights. 10Uft'll back . rioting and 
loo.ing the Los Angeles WotlS area. 
ow .hey are figh.inf, back 
ahain in the same place . after a 
ca talyst uf fru stratiu ra propelled 
them to take violent action against 
the law. 
This time it was a resu lt of an 
acquittal of four Los Angele s 
pol ice officers tried on accounl's of 
assau ll. In 1965 i. was the resu" of 
a Lt'. Angeles Police Depanmen. 
arrest o f an Afr ican American 
suspec,ed of drunken driving. 
In Augus, 1965 .• wo days after 
• he slaying o f Malcom X. a black 
na t ionalis t leader. African 
Americans rioted in the street.. o f 
Los A ngelcs in thn V:mS":trea. 
Los Angeles police chief 
William Henry Parker said in a 
Newsweek anicle in 1965 ,hal ,he 
rio. began as people threw rocks a' 
arresting officers. 
"One person threw a rock ... then 
like monkr ys 'in a zoo , ot he rs 
started th rowir.g rocks," Parker 
said. 
Parker dismissed allegations of 
police lIrutali ty. 
" We have inves t igated t h es~ 
accusations at great expense to the 
!:upaycr. and they are not JUStified. 
! am dis turbed a t this popping 
away 31 .he police. bu. (people) all 
wanl to find easy answcrs to tough 
problcm s so they pi ck on the 
police." 
The riots in Watts raged from 
Aug. I: '0 Aug. 30. As f Aug. 16 . 
see WATI'S. page 14 
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Gasoline seepage in city: Gasoline leaks from station's underground tank into Piles Fork creek, no threat to residents 
By ChrIsty Gutowski 
General Assignment Writer 
Firefig hters worked Thursday 
to c lean up gasoline that leaked 
rrom a local service station into a 
ncarby Carbondale creek. 
Pe t role um leaked from a n 
underground lank conta ining 
10,000 gallons of gasoline at the 
Wareeo service station,S) 1 E. 
Walnut. 
Al though there was never any 
threat to local residents, the Piles 
Fork Creek into which the gas 
leaked flows to Crab Orchard 
Creek and then into th e Bi g 
Muddy River, according to the 
Illinois Emergency Management 
Agency in Springfield. 
Fire officials said the leak did 
not c reate an env ironmenta l 
threat because only a small 
amount escaped from the tank, 
said John Manis , assistant fire 
chief. 
Officials do not know when the 
leak began or the exact amount 
of gasoline that escaped the tank 
until the contaminated water has 
been pumped. 
Manis said officials should 
know within the neXl couple of 
days the exact amount spiUed. 
" It 's difficult to determ ine 
because the gas is mixed wi th 
water," he said. 
The deparunent learned of the 
leak at 9 a.m. Wednesday after a 
gasoline odor was repnrted. 
Fi re fighters 'ound no 
indicatio n o r ga soli ne in th e 
sewer line until We(\nesday night 
when detecting cquipmcm sensed 
a presence of petroleum in the 
storm sewer. 
Officials learned the leak had 
reac hed th e creek when th ey 
flushed a cllemical into the 
sewers to detect where it led. 
The firefighters blockaded the 
arCl\ by placing hay across the 
creek in order ' to control any 
further gasoline leaking. Manis 
said. 
"The situation is und er 
control." he said. 
"We're real happy with all the 
cooperation we gOl from all the 
different agencies inv:llved in 
controlling this." 
Petroleum leaks are not a 
common occurrence in 
Carbondale, Maois said. but 
when someone smells a gas odor, 
it is impnrtant to stay calm and 
quickly alert the rue department 
"W~ can't be everywhere all 
the time," he said. " It's impnrtant 
to stay calm and use precaution· 
ary mea~ures. Let us know 
immediately if you smell a strong 
gasoline odor." 
The Central States E nviron· 
mental Services was informed 
from Warecc and sent a truck to 
the site lO pump th e CO'n· 
laminated water from e-e creek, 
I" lIork Bu_ 
Earl Daughtrey, from Springlleld, an gas leak at the \'tIareco service station In 
employee of the W,J, Scott company, fills Carbondale Thursday. The leak allowed 
a hole that was created to help contain a gas to seep Into a nearby creek. 
said Doug Schuman , a spokes· 
man for the agency. 
Schuman said a report detail· 
ing the ci rcumstances of the 
leak will not be available until 
today. 
Da n Ryan, uf th e Illinoi s 
Environmental Protection Agen· 
cy 's land pollution unit in 
Springfield, said when a leak or 
spill occurs. the inciderit must 
be reported to the emergency 
response unit. 
It then will send a crew out to 
the site to access the environ-
mental impact of the leak and 
establish whether therP. is a 
t.!treatto public safety. 
"Any product that goes into 
service wat~r is deemed as pretty 
bad," he said. 
New.bililowers legal blood alcohol level in state 
By Todd We/vaert 
Politics Writer 
A bill moving through committees 
in the Illinois General Assembly 
would lower the ,k:jj;U blood alcohol 
level from 0.10 to 0.08 for drunken 
dri\'c~ 
S('crcL1r)' of Swte George Ryan 
IlOis propos~d Icg is/alion which 
rnsscd a SCntllC commiure litis week 
b\' a 1().4 vote . 
. Ryan said me new IcgJSlation will 
save lives in Illinois because at the 
0.0'" level , motorist have limited 
ability op.:rnting a metor vehicle. 
"llIinois is consistently J Jdged to 
be one of the tOP sta tes in the 
nation with regard to DUI laws and 
enforcement," Ryan said in a press 
release., ''The enactment uf U1CSC 
biJJs ",ill mainraih OU T premier 
Stal us in the field and accomplish 
somerning much more importanl-
th is legislation will S3\'e livcs.'· 
Tom Green; sp"kesman for 
Illinois alcohol and subs tance 
abusa depa rtm ent, said 48,000 
Miller 1601 can ........ $3. 76 
Little Kings case •• $8.75 
Low-on Cashl 
We lalie Credit Cards! 
arres ts for drunken dri ving were 
made in 1991 wi th an av~rage 
BAC of 0.1.7, well over the legal 
limiL 
"The lower level will make it 
easier 10 convict drunk drivers," 
Green said. "Some people say th", 
O. '.0 is not really. drunk buulriving 
ability becomes Impair¢ at 0.08 so 
were do we de? \".' the line?" 
Green said the lower level will 
make. it easier for judges to convict 
drunken drivers. 
"ludges wo,, ' t prosecute for 0.08 
now and that is when the effects 
become apparent," Green said, 
" Most of the people arresle(\ are 
well over the legal limit already." 
Green said the lower limit will 
iocn'.asc lhc amoum 01 convictions 
by an estimated 3 percenL 
Green said theO.OS level IS 
equivalent to a 165-pnund person 
drinking four or fiye beers in an 
hour would probably have a 0.08 
BAC level. 
"Point 0.08 is medically .,ct 
scientifically drur,k." Ryan :<aid. 
Take a course home 
for the summer 
"People who drink that much. !hat 
quickly shouldn ' t be behind the 
wheel of a car." 
In addition to the lower limit. the 
committee al so passed Ryan 
propnsp :1 legislation that wcu ld 
make drivers convicted of driv~ng 
~nder the innucncc ineligible :ur 
coun supervision for 10 years, and 
another would impose an aUlomatic 
S500 fin e and a fiv e·day 
community service sentence on any 
one who drove drunk with a ch;ld 
under the age ,)f 16 in the car. 
Closed out of classes? Unable to fit an elective in your schedule? The 
[",lM4uDlJud v..llnling Prcgrrzm offers a variety of GE and other cours~ that 
may allow you to get ahead fur next year. Students in ILl' courses use a study 
guide· instead of atteuii'lg lectures. You wode at your own pace and finish th.e 
cow>e as quicldy as you want. Each coume carries full SIUC resideutial CI:dit, 
and you can register throughout the semester. Visa and Mastercard DOW ~. 
Summer 1992 Offerings 
-East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3 Mullic Understanding GEC 100·3 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 Moral o.cision GEC 104-3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 Elementary logic GEe 208-3 
Madam Americlt 1877-Pres. GEB 301-3 -Hospitality &. Tourism FN 202-3 
-Meaning in the Visual Arts GEe 204-3' ·Front Office Managent Fill 372-3 
Intermadiate Algebra GED 107-3 -American Indian History HIST 366-3 
Intra: American Gov. &. t'ol.GEB 114·3' .law of Joum8lirm JRNL 442-3' 
-Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 25()'3' Intro. to Pubiic Admin. POLS 34()'3' 
Applications of Tech, Info. ATS 416-3' -Contem, Intergov, Relat, POLS 413·3' 
Medical TenninoI!Igy AHC 105-2 -Pol. SYI. lUnerican Statel POl.S 414-3' 
-Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 -Public Financial Admin. POLS ·l43·3' 
-Primary Right Theory AF 200-3 -Soviet CIvilization RUSS 470·3 
-C'onsumer Problems CEFM 340-3 -Technical Math TC 10!i(a,bl-2 
-Intra, to Electronics EL T 10()'3 -Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)·2 
-Computer Sys. Applic, ELT 224-3 Intra. Technical Careers TC 100·3 
.Introduction to Security lE 203·3 Welding &. Blueprint neading TT 183·2 
.Insurance FIN 310·3 .Offered througb ILP but not on CBmpus 
-Tech"ical Writing TC 102·2 'On-cBmpus students need instructor's 
.Fisca; Aspects Tech . Careers TC·120·3 permission 
For mort in/ormation, 0011 the DivisWn 0/ C;;;;!inuing &iuoolion (536·7751) 
"!ill Now accepted . 
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Prof o'f social work chosen 
as '92 outstanding educator Ev Y Y $4. Friday - SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
ByBrandi~ 
Administration Wri:er 
"demonstra'''JCI the kind of teaching 
we were csfter in presenting lhb 
award," said Laura Zaremba, USG 
academic affairs oornmissioner. 
1989. -Snow Crab Legs . -Clams -Scallops 
--Hot-Cold BrOIled Shnmp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod Emil Spees, associate professor of 
educational acIminiotration and higher I 
education, wa'i the recipient from the 
College of Edocatioo. 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
SatiJrday and Sunday - All Day Buffet $4.45 Tears welled in Ale> Szabo's eyes 
as he told the SIOry of his grandfather, 
a Southern D1inois coal miner. 
One of students said of him 011 her 
nomination, "He is an inspiration 10 
all of his students. He makes me 
believe that with the proper uaining, I 
can make a diJferencc. He is a 
tremendous motivator. " 
He came to SlUC as the assistant 
dean of D1Cf1 in Sl1Jdent Life, and has 
remained active in stlIdcot 'lffair.l. He : 
serves as a faculty advisor [or the 
Delta Chi Fraternity. 
*Brinl!: in Ihis ad [or a FREE Soft drink 457-45\0 
As a boy, Szabo never visited 
Carbondale, but his grandfather ~ 
10 iclI him that ooe day be would be 
able 10 go 10 scItooI at SlUe. 
Sl3bo said h;; grandfather and the 
rest of his family wa'i his inspiration 
10 wOO: hard. 
Nowhe isa~ 
The Undergraduate Student 
GoV=D1Cf1t award Szabo, an SlUC 
assistant profCSSCl' of social worX. a 
1992 Outstanding EducalOr Award 
this wrek. 
Sl3bo joined the School of Social 
Wale in 1990 and currently saves as 
a faculty liaison for the School of 
Sociai Work student professional 
f1cld program. 
GoIa WaJerS, "",,"essa of finarce 
and acting executive director of the 
SIll Foundation, was the .ward 
recipie nt from the College of 
Business and Aaministration. 
Will iam Eichfield, an assistanl 
pr"fessor of technology, was the 
rec ipie nt from the College of 
Engineering and Technology. He 
joined the department in 1981 al>d 
saves as the faculty advisor to Tau 
Alpha Pi. 
Szabo said !tis grandfather wa'i his 
earliest inspiration , but a!.l t:~~ 
members of his fami ly were role 
models. 
''When I am in the classroom 1 am 
trying 10 represent tho!le values my 
parents tried 10 instill in me ai' of 
those years," Szabo said. "Having 
my students nominate me for the 
award it says 10 me that they vaIidare 
the way I am trying to 
COI1U1lunicaIe. " 
WaIerS joined COBA in 1965 in 
the department or management and is 
the recipient of the OutsU!~ding 
Teacher in Business ano Best 
Business Lecturer awards. 
Lori Merri ll-Fink, assisUint 
professor of theater, wa'i the recipient 
from the Col;ege of Communica-
tions and fine Arts. 
Robert J=, ~ jXOfessor 
of Psychology and an associale dean 
for COLA. wa'i the recipient for the 
College of Libetal Ar1s. He """,e to 
SlUCin 1981. 
Tommy Dunnagan, professor of 
JilYsiology, wa'i the recipicot of the 
award from the College of Science, 
and Charles Rodriguez, assistant : 
profCSSC1r of aviation techno1ogies, : 
was the recipient from the College of, 
1CdricaI Queers. : 
Friday, /of,,>, I ~ 
May DayBuffe~ 
Students bega n in January 
nominating profe~sors they felt 
deserved to be honored with the 
'award, said Jack Sullivan, USG 
~ 
Nme finalists were chosen from aD 
student norr.inalims, me from each 
college, and each finalist received an 
outstanding educator award from 
within their college. The nornin:fJons 
were written in essay fonn. 
Sbe joined the theater departmatt 
In 1988 and is the fuculty adviser for 
the Student Theater Guild and the 
SlU Fencing Oub. 
Sa.';' Long Anderson, registered 
dietician and assistant pr;>fessor of 
dieteIX:s in the Anima! ScieIx:e and 
Food NUlriIion Dqlor1mcnt. '" as the 
recipient of the Outstanding 
EducaUr Award for the College of 
Agriculture. 
"This is an incredible ht'nor 
because I thought i was doing y hat 1 
wa:; supposed to be doinf as a 
·.eacher," Anderson said, who 
received 34 JtOII'inatiOIls from about 
half students in pogram. 
Dunnagan is a facilitator for the ! 
~~Ye: Assistance Program at i 
Rodriguez joil"'" the department! 
in 1979 and seryes as the faculty I 
~~e!;;:~ and Wing l 
Sullivan said the evening was a , 
great SIIXCSS. 
The pIIIJJOSC of baving the award 
was 10 beaer the relations between 
the faculty am SIlIdcnls am 10 bona' 
the professors the students feel are 
really doing :heir jobs and are seen 
by the studel1!S 10 be outs!andi.ng in 
their field, Sullivan said. 
Cram of Broa:o:J Soap 
Cold Guplct..., Soap 
Talller Itoutlleft Slllchricha 
GliDed RoDe)' M .. tanI CIdckao 
tilltPllaf 
SwutP ..... IM..m-s 
IIDtterU BalIr Canals 
:;.)ad Bar 
ffto.'\Ch Cftpu .. 'Choice of ToppiDp 
The Academic Affairs Comm-
ission, which evaluated th l: 
nominations, chose Szabo lleca!Jse 
the ccmD1Cf1ts rr..n his students were 
ou~, sincere and deIailed and 
This \· ,~s the first ,nDual 
Hasan Syed 
Ander!oo joined the department in ?"tsta!Idi'Ig Awards Ceremony. ! 
TO: 
FROM: 
The SIUC Community 
Concerned Students 
RE: The proposed plan to eliminate the Religious 
Studies Department 
The college of Liberal Arts is proposing 
to eliminate the Dept. of ~ieli!; !o';s Studies and 
all but one of the COt;rses presently being 
taUflht in the discipline. 
We, the undersigned, believe that the 
Dept of Re,igio.;:o Studies promotes 
understanding and toleranCfl of varying 
cultures. and ethnic groups. We believe it 
teaches its stud:mts that different value 
systems are necessary and good. And that 
peace, toler3.nce, and cooperation through 
understanding is what st~d6 , Its ledm in a 
religious studies class. To eliminate this fmm 
the University's curriculum seems to be a step 
backwards in the Universilll 's efforts to 
promote mulitoulluralism; respect for other 
cultures and religions; and through 
understanding. a global community. 
slue does not have a one race, one 
religion student body. We are a diverse 
campus, one of the most diverse in the United 
Sta:es. This diversity is normally a strength, 
but on the occasions where we have seen 
hatred anci even pointless violence towards 
an ihdividual based on color, sex, religion . or 
creed, these actions are based in ignorancp. 
and intolerance. It would seem that the 
University would be movi~:1 towards 
augmenting ey!sting p;'ogr&ms to cast this 
ignorancf. out of society instead of moving to 
p 'omote its perpetuation. We believe that the 
Religious Studies De~'t. is a vital P2rt of our 
education and Ollr !:'~orts to make the world a 
better place to live. . 
Vk:e President, ~'juder.! s for Heahh 
John Philips 
Wan Kama! Wa.~ Napi 
Preskient, Malaysian Student Association 
Karen Knodt 
President, Christians Unlimitea 
Teresa Hudson 
Pr::sident, Black Engineering, Aviation, ond T.",hnology Club 
Cynth ia Rush 
Prestdent, Voices of Inspiration 
Jeffr.y F.ben!'tein 
i'r ... .cIen~ B'nai B'rith H" el 
()mar AI Beshtawie 
Presfdent, General Union of Palistinia.n Stu::ient~ 
Jolin ~Banshee' Bigil 
President, Student Peace Alliance 
Ramin Karimpour 
PresKient, Student Environmental Center 
Carl Soaton 
President, Kappa Alpha Phi f'aternity 
Rnger Lewis . 
Prasident, A;pha Phi Alpha fraternll,' 
Prestdent, Intervarsity University Christian :Ossociation 
Fa rn Chappell 
President, Bahai Club 
Tt,esday Sh~,1 
President. Black-Affa irs Counal 
Muhammad AI B~<fr 
President, Saudi Arabian Student Society 
Naser EI Hafy 
Presiden~ Palestinian Student A-'Sociation 
Jason Wheelodc 
Pre; ident, Campus Crusade for Christ 
Brad Hedersnon 
President, Mld-Amer~ Pear.8 Project 
Jameel Faroogie 
Presidflrt, Muslim !itudent AS50l,;Iation 
55.50 
I 
I 
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Sailors to sink or swim at Great Boat Regatta 
By Krtslf Rominger 
Entertainment Editor 
Loca ' sailors will dump their 
cardboard crealions into Campus 
Lake Saturday for the 191h Greal 
Cardboard Boal Regalta-thc idea. 
of <A1UtSC, will be not 10 sink. 
"Commodore Richard Archer, 
chief organizer of the event, 
devcl0',JCd the race in 1974 10 help 
sluden: designers start thinking 
aboul creati ve problem solving 
ICChniqLocs. 
" It stancd OUI ?S the final projecl 
for my ,-0 design class," Archer 
said . " But after the first race, 
students on campus stane<! calling 
and said they wanted 10 join in the 
fun of building and racing the 
boats." 
Jason Paladino, a junior in 
mechanical engineering and 
lechnology from C hicago , and 
John Heydl , a senior in arl 
education from Wheel ing, have 
been working on a Iwo· man 
sculling boaiiO race Saturday. 
Neither is in Archer 's design 
class. 
" Som e people jusl Ihink of 
building Ihei r boats as their 
assignment." Paladino said. "But 
we enjoy doing this-it's the founh 
year we have entered, and I I>ope 
the hard work pays off." 
Paladino said he and Heydt have 
stayed al the Blue Barracks 
working on their craft lUltil about 2 
am. every nighl since they stancd 
during the second week in April. 
Paladino and Heydt won the 
"People's Choice Award" lasl year 
with their 30-foot 10-person air-
craft carrier. 
The two-man sculling boat they 
Chicago blues band 
changes style, name 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
It is a new name but a stronger 
b.nd undemeath for the Chicago 
Rhythm and Blues Kings. 
TIle Chitago Rhythm and Blues 
Kings is the new name for the 
~1ellow Fellows, Chicago's lcading 
rhythm and blues band for the last 
I "'0 decades. 
With the death of fromman Larry 
" Big Twist" Nolan in 1990 and the 
dep3tlurc of guitarisl Pete Special , 
~,e Mellow Fellows decided 10 take 
J new name LO mark their change 
of direclion and sound into straighl-
ahead Chicago bl ues and brassy 
Memphis soul. 
The band includes founding 
member Terry Ogolini on 
saxophone, ·Twist's longtime friend 
Martin "Big Lany" Albriuon on 
vocals, Don Tenuto on trumpet, 
guitarisl Dave Mick, bassist Bob 
Halaj and William " Kax" RatlilT on 
drums. 
The band has aClually come 
back stronger afler Twist's death , 
Tenuto said, 
" We 're a liltle leaner: he said 
aboulthe band's size. " We've gO! a 
renewed friendship. We're coming 
OUI of Ihe box wilh some hard 
dri vi ng Sluff. Vie ' ve definitely 
foughl back emotionally and I fool 
like wc've got Twist behind us all 
the way." 
The change ·in the band name 
pU IS Ihe gro"p back where they 
stancd. Tenulo said. 
"We haven 'l seen a drop ~ff in 
«owds," he said. "Actually there's 
been an up swi ng , Pcople are 
interested in all the changes we've 
gone ~ltough ." 
The ba nd wi ll play a l 9:30 
lonighl at Gatsby's, 608 S. Ill inois 
Ave, 
Cgolini said the new name \1,35 
" 3 shot in the ann," 
" We' re gelling rea ll y good 
feedbac k, " he said . "Concert 
pmmolers and booking agents have 
all h~e" really positive. I feci prcuy 
!!()od ~I bout it. The only thing is, 
when people come in to see us. 
~I,-y' r" like ' Hey, ii 's the Mellow 
I'd lnws.' And thal's cool, bUI it's 
LI llO I).'ople who havc nc".'Cf seen us 
IX'for..:- L1IJt wc're lIying to hip to 
thl' Ill' ''''' n~une," . 
1'h< Me llow Fellows came 
1<~" lh'" in Ihe early 19705 in the 
C~'rh(lndJ l e arca, where Twi s t 
alr,';I<I ), was a local legend . The 
h:l1ul pl:t)'..:-d :>cverJl small towns in 
Ihl' StlUlhl'm Illinois area, inclua;ng 
(~: It ~h(~ ~U1d PK's on the Strip in 
l';lri'ltllHlak. lx'fore relocating to 
l'llIl':I1!l1 in 1975, 
'h'I;uhl s:lid Ill.' ";,IS traveling 
\\ Ilh Sly and Ih l! Fami ly Stonl' 
\\ IIl'lI IIl l'y stoPJl('d fur iI !'htlw in 
l ' I II~': h!ll , 'l \dst l'am~ 10 Ih i.~ Slh)\\ 
.lIlt l h~'artl him pia)', Atkrw:lnl" 
Twist offered him a spot with the 
Mellow Fellows. 
" My contraCI with Sly was just 
aboul up," TenulO said. "So I IOld 
him I would love 10 play with the 
Mellow Fellows if he could wait 
until il was up. He said he could 
and he did." 
In 1975 Ihe Mellow Fellows 
released IwO albums C¥l Hying Fish 
records b~fore sigr.i ng wilh 
Alligator rncnrds. 
Ogolin i said the time before they 
s igned wilh Fl ying Fish was 
difficult 
"AI rust il was preuy hard," he 
said. 'We didn ' l work a whole 101. 
We were mostly concentrnting on 
trying 10 gel the band together. We 
spent a 101 of time getting the 
drummer and our rhythm section. It 
wasn 'llhat easy bade then. n 
Under Alligator, the Mellow 
Fellows released tbree more 
albums: "Playing for Keeps" in 
1983, "Live From Chieago-
Bigger than Life" in 1986 and 
"SO.:ol. Pany" in 1991. 
"Street Party" was the firsl 
album without Twist and the fltSt 
with new singer A1brinon. 
"Martin hal been singing with us 
for some time before Twist passed 
away,·' Tenuto said. "TWist 
recognIzed his medical problems 
and Martin was line with him." 
Before 'IWisl died, the Mellow 
Fellows ha<J six songs prepared for 
a ncw album. 
Afler his death, they scrapped 
those songs and wenl with an entire 
ncwalbum. 
Many bands would have folded, 
Ogolini said. This one jusl gOI 
slTOOger. 
" It surprised me that everyone 
hung on ," he said. " When you 
have a band like Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows and you lose the 
head-liner, it's usually the end. I've 
seen a lot of bands rail by the 
wayside because of that fact But 
this band has something more 10 iL 
This band is really tighL And I 
believe this is exactly whal Twisl 
would have wanted us 10 do." 
Though the album was a success, 
guitarist Special, who owned the 
Mello", Fellows Mme, decided 10 
pursue a solo career, Tenuto 
stressed the paning ",as frijJndly. 
" It was a perfectly amieable 
split," he said. 
Ogolini said Ihe change in the 
band was more than the name. 
'We PUI all of Twist's material 10 
bcd," he said. " Marlin is such a 
great singer in his own right, he 
sho uld have Ihe opportunily 10 
prove his own matcri31 as opposed 
to him tryi ng to copy Twi st. 
obod y could do it like Twisl 
;myway. We sl ill gel requeSlS for 
~,al malerial , bUI it's like ' Hey, buy 
~l" old al,~ms if you wanl 10 hear 
~':ll stulT. 
plan 10 race Saturday weighs about 
80 pounds and is covered with 
polyurethane to protect it from 
water leakage. Heydl said. It is 20 
feet long, 2 1/2 feci wide and the 
span of the oar bearings is about 4 
feet, II inches. 
"If il rains, ",e' re waterproofed 
-inside and oul," Heydl said. "We 
should be okay." 
Paladino said boats of different 
shapes and sizes are entered in the 
regatta 
Archer anticipat~s 150 10 180 
boats will parucipate in the race 
s,o'urday. 
The regatta has three classes of 
competi tion-bo .. ts powered by 
pad.:Jes, boats .dIvcn by mU9Cle or 
wind power and instanl boats buill 
on race day from free kits supplied 
by regalia organizers. 
''When people take on a project 
thai is known 10 be im possible 
they're nOI afraid 10 fail," Archer 
said. "Even if they only gel 10 
fccl, they've done more than most 
people." 
Racers will compete in healS-<1 
s ingle circuil around a 200-yard 
course-for firs l Ihrough third 
plac.e prizes. The f ItSI plac.e winner 
will receive a mountain bicycle 
from Phoenix Cycles in 
Carbondale, the second phlce 
winner will receive a Sony 
removable stereo and the third 
place wi,.ner ",HI receive four 
tickeIs to a Cubs,{:anliaals gam __ :.~ 
SL Louis. 
From 9 a.m . 10 noon, regalta-
goers are asked to vote on their 
favorite boat for the "People's 
Choice Award." 
In addition, lher>. is the "TI\ani, 
Award" for the most spectacular 
First National Bank And Trust 
Company Is Pleased To Announce 
Our Newest ATM Location 
And Expanded Hours 
sinking; "Pride of the Regaua." for 
most creative use of cardboard : 
"Vogue Awa rd," for Ihe most 
spectac ular craf~ and the "Team 
Award," for the mOSI spirited crew. 
A few years after the fltSl race, 
several alumni started calling 
Archer and asked him 10 have boat ' 
regallaS as flUId raisers. Archer has 
organized regattas for the Ronald 
McDonald House and other 
philanthropie organizations. 
Since then, the regatta has 
developed its own race circuit and 
now is organized by the TIPS 
Foundation in Chicago, wbich 
owns the regalla copyright and 
trademarlc:. 
The regalia races begin a! ooon 
Saturday and are free and open 10 
the pub!ic. Consumption of alcohol 
is not permitted, and the ban will 
be suictly enforced. 
OUf New ATM Is Located Inside 
Convenient Food Mart 
(U.S. 51 South & Pleasant Hill Rd.) 
ATM Services f~so Available At: 
0509 S. University Ave. (Walk-Up at Bank Main Entrance) 
0509 S. University Ave. (Drive-Up in Bank Parking Lot) 
°SIU Student Center (Second Floor) 
oMurdale Shopping Center (Illinois 13 West, Carbondale) 
°American Gas and Wash (312 E. Walnl,lt St. , Carbondale) 
New Expanded Drive-Up Hours 
8 am - 5 pm • Monday - Frid.ay 
m 8 am - 1 pm • Saturday , r First National Bank andTrustCorTllanY 509 • 
I ' ~ 
i rf~1~~.~~:~l::~~.:~~~ 
1\l Knee sJappin' music to be provided by • Free prizes, games and activities b 
I Hot Country and Mad Dog Connelley the Well ness Center ! ~:::::,~ , • Comic relief by Dr. Jester 
i • &I Sponsored by the Well ness Center and the Student Center 
'~ 'nM:,.,;;-:;;:r.t;-:"""""rm-~'--;,r,;-:rt.,;;rc;'-""""'1T11ff'mnr.r-y,T~"""",,,,,,,,,,+.r.:1":1':"T."r.I;.crl 
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Alcohol abuse: State officials 
hope to ease city's problems 
By Ten Lynn Carlock 
City Writer 
A national a lcohol and drug 
infonnation center reportS college 
students are hitting the bars before 
the books-a step that is 
deteriorating not only students' 
grades, but their lives. 
The Office for Substance Abuse 
Preventio:l reported college 
students spend about $5,5 billion 
nnually 10 purchase 430 gallms of 
a lcbholic reverages-rnore Ulan 
they spend for books, 
II also is estimated that among 
those cW""..ntly enrolled in coUege, 
between 240,000 and 360,000 
eventually lose their lives because 
of drinking. 
The' increas ing alcohol 
consumption on college campuses 
is leading to morc dropouts, 
ca mpu s vio lence, r isky sexua l 
encounters and even dC31h . the 
center reported. 
This is a result of binge drinking, 
which is defined as consuming five 
or more drinks in a row. 
. In a responsc to Carbondale and 
S IUC 's s tr"ggle with the 
Halloween and Springfest 
celebrations , a group of sta te 
officia ls . will speak to the 
community in hopes of findi ng a 
way to case the city's yearly baule. 
The "Safe Celebration" regional 
training conference will be from 9 
a .m. to noo n May 7 a t the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn, 800 E. 
MainS!. 
"Safe Celebration" is a statewide 
initiative to combat underage 
drinking and driving. The regional 
conf..:rcnccs U'ain local officials ~nc1 
commun i t~ leaders to provi de 
alcohol-free acti vi ties to keep 
LAW PREP 
Law S:hool Preparation Cour..,. 
Get the leading edge 
before law school 
• contnctt: • tort. • proced.ures 
• constitutional law· evidence 
• propmy • aimm.1 ~w 
• rnaadt ""d writing .kill. 
• exam-taking tech:Uquesl 
pnctice exams 
• letlrn '0 write lepl esuy 
• brief cain usipg 
Ih. tedmicolor method 
.. learn to ilnalyze issu~ 
Call for 
additional informabon 
1-800- 925- PREP 
10" off course tuition 
with this lui lind paid 
."",/l".."t b~ May 15th. 
NO DAY-OLD BREAD 
NO GREASE 
NO FRIES 
GRUT SUBS INSTEAD 
JIMMY 10HN's 
-wE'U BRING 'EM TO VA-
549·3334 
. ~: 
students from drinking. 
During the 1992 Springfes t 
weekend, 150 of about 187 arrests 
were alcohol-related, said Jerry 
Reno , Carbondale Police 
OOutenanL Of those arrests, 50 were 
for underage possession and 
consumption of alcohol. 
SIUC Police SgL Nelson Ferry 
said the' arrests his staff made were 
no surprise. 
" It's been going on for a long 
time--it's not unique for tltis area," 
he said. " We always anticipate a 
certain number of people to be 
drinking underage at events such as 
Springfest ar.d BaJlowccn." 
Secretary of State George Ryan 
and other personnel from his office 
will speak at the conference. The 
group wants to he lp develop 
prog rams in a number of 
communities throughout mjnois, 
said Kim SL Aubin, spokeswoman 
fcr Ryan. 
"Pull ing ;leople together and 
staf1Jng a dialogue has worked in 
Olher communities," ~!le said. 'This 
is not a temporary scrvice----it's a 
permai)enl, year-round effort." 
The underage drinkit.g problem 
in Illinois is one comm uni ties 
should be concerned about, Ryan 
said. 
"By bailding a partnership 
between my office and loca l 
communities, we can- make great 
saides toward addressing what has 
become a very serious problem:' 
Ryan said. "Drivers under 21 make 
up 17 percent of alcohol-rela!od 
fatalities, yet they represent only 9 
percent of licensed drivers." 
According to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Admirtistration, 19 staleS, including 
Illinois, currently prohibit open 
containers of alcohol in motOr 
vehicles and 34 states have laws 
prohibiting alcohol consumption in 
vehicles. 
In lllinois, a person convicted of 
illegal transportation may be rmed 
up to t.500 and , as a driver, a 
violation will be entered o n the 
individual's drivi ng record . A 
second convictiun for 3 driver 
within a one-year period resulls in a 
one-yr.;3I' suspension or revocation 
of driving privileges. 
A pctSOII under 21 years oi age 
found guilty of a DlJI offense also 
may be ordered by a judge to 
participate in the Youthful 
Intoxica ted Driver 's Visitat ion 
Program . The offender will 
undergo a comprehens ive 
coun seli ng session. where Ihe 
offender will view the resul ts of 
alcoholism or DlJI crashes. 
George Maro ney, hospilal 
administrator fo r Memorial 
HC5Ditai in Carbondale, said the 
hospital had 40 emergency room 
cases directly re lated to alcohol 
during Springfest weekend. Six of 
the cases were admitted for 
crcatment with one patient suffering 
from severe h:liJxication, he said. 
"When you ",ceed 0.4 blood 
alcohol level, it'! lethal-this girl 
had a 0.44 ," he said. " Her body 
temperature was 95 degrees and 
she should be dead. She's just pure 
lucky." 
''The way thesc kids conducted 
r~lemsclves is JUSt asinine, and there 
is no excuse for that." he said. " I 
have to call them kids beca use 
they're not acting like adults." 
St. Aubin said the traveling 
co nfe rence was developed to 
combat underage drinking and 
driving in cgmmunities. 
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$5.00 OFF 
certificate & diploma framing 
MONDA Y - SATURDAY 9 to 5 
819 W. Moin Comer of Oakland & Main 
Carbondale. IL 529-4777 
• CxDires Julv 3O~992 • 1.._-----._---_..1 
FREE DELIVERY 
,$9089 
at 
I 
• 
" c 11:" • f <:lei 
lrtx'r.l I! (:'~1 
,'f ::::,; S iel· 
Don't Leave 
This Summer 
Without It! 
CHECKERS 
NIGHTCLUB 
FRIDAY. $1 75 p. h Itc ers 
(Bud, Bud Lt, Bud Dry, Miller Lite) 
shot bar $150 Corona 
LADIES DANCE CONTEST 
$100 CASH PRIZES SRTORDAY 
i st Annual CINCO DE MAYO 
FIBSTA 
pinatas'and prizr..s!! 
$1 50 Premium Tequila Shot 
$1 50 Corona ~ $175 Margaritas ~ 
shot bgr 
951 Busch Light 
751 Sex on the beach shot 
lIIJ ..... 
P,ge 14 
WAITS, 
from page 9 --
lhe , ew York Times had reponed 
2,:55 arreslS, 762 mjuries and 3 1 
dead. 
It is im~orlant to realize that 
many of the people killed in the 
slrUggle were black a:m were killed 
e ither by poi icc officers or 
o pposing rioters, said Ronnie 
Liebennan, ass iSlanl professor of 
hislOr)'. 
The c urrent turmoi l in Los 
Angeles came as a result of a May 
3, 1991 , video laping o f a LAPD 
a rres t o f an African-American 
alleged drunke" drive, in which lhe 
assailant was al legedly beaten uy 
the arresting officers. 
But lhe acquillal o f the Los 
Angeles policc officers, and the 
fo llowing riols of Wednesday 
evening. arc isolated incidents out 
of hundreds, Lieberman said. 
' 'These incidenlS arc part of the 
continuum thaI has been going on 
for a long time," Liebcnnan said. 
'illc major connection betwccn 
thc .wo (riolS) is lhe fruslration 
Arne.an Americans feci as 10 their 
treatment within society. The 
connection is prcuy clear, though 
the <Lffercnces also are." 
David L. BriscGC, lecturer for 
Black American Studies, said the 
1992 riots have Slaned a ripple 
effcct that wiU not end. 
''When problems like this arise it 
alTects everyone, even those who 
are not involved:' Briscoe said. 
''This issue raises the question of 
whelher the law can do wrong. 
"I don't think that the struggle 
will ever end beeause we are still 
feeling the repercussions of racism 
and the haired slavery produced, 
and 1 think it wiU Slay with us most 
of our lives," Briscoe said. 
The riOIS need to be adcfressed as 
a broader issue rather than 
something that was caused by an 
isolated incident like the acquiual 
of the LAPD officers, Liebennan 
said. 
"The riots arc a rewll of the loss 
of African American gains in 
affirmative action and social 
services, thaI were rolled back 
during the Reagan and Bush 
years," Liebcnnan said. 
DaiJyEgyptinn 
I spy 
C"rls Cole, a senior In Archllecture from Nokomis, 
peers Ihrough a survey scope In Thompson Wonds. 
May I, 1992 
Cole was close-loop transverse surveying for his 
Survey and Planning class Wednesday. 
Democrats sponsor employment bill 
By Chrtsty GutowskI 
General Assignment Writer 
A group of congressional 
Democrats have inlroduced a 
legislative pian that uansforms the 
blueprints of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's Works Progress 
Administration inlo an upd8ted 
version in hopes of solving one of 
the oldest problems in hislOry-
lD1CI1IploymenL 
Sen. David Boren, D'()kIahoma, 
is sponsoring a bill lhat will 
provide relief for the larj:c number 
of people on welfare and offer 
taxpayers the bcnefilS of tangible 
returns. 
' 'The current welfare system 
needs a complete overhaul," said 
Boren, woo is calling his program 
the Comrnunity Works Progress 
Administtation. 
.. It is serving uzither the 
taxpayers nor the welfare 
recipienlS," he said. "The 13Xpay= 
get very little for what they are 
spending. Those on welfare are 
deprived of a sense of personal 
worth which comes from the 
satisfaction of perfonning useful 
worlc." 
Co-sponscTs of CWPA include 
Senator.; Paul Simon, D-Makanda. 
Harry Reid, D-Nevada, Carl Levin, 
D-Michigan and Thomas Dasc!~e, 
D-South Dakota. 
The CWPA is a takeoff of the 
' New Deal' concept of the 1930s, 
said Marcy Saack, a spokeswoman 
for Simon. 
Roosevelt used the idea as a way 
to comhat the vast unemployment 
during the Depression years by 
pUlling jobless people to work 
through the consl-,uclion of roads, 
bridges, schools, stadiums, coon-
houses and oIhcr SIJUCtUn:S. 
" (CWPA) actually creates 
positions to be filled by 
unemployed workers and the end 
result is a job," she said. 
During the eight years of WPA 
program's exis1ence, 650,<XX> miles 
of highways, 124,000 bridges , 
125,000 public buildings and 
39,<XX> schools wen: built for the 
COSt of S90 billion, Boren said. 
In contrast, the current welfare 
sys1em costs the 13Xpayers $923.5 
billion and has no tangible 
ac:complishmenlS to show for i~ he 
said. 
Howard Allen, SIUC professor 
of history, said the idea of bringing · 
back a modem-day version of a 
WPA program is exceUenL 
"The Kenriedy job core worked 
along the same idea," he said. "I'm 
surprised it hasn ' t been brought 
back sooner." 
The idea behind Roosevelt's plan 
was to hire the most unemployable 
and unskilled people in the 
population, Allen said. 
" Most of the unemployed during 
the Depression were young, 
"nedueated men," he said. "Jobs 
wen: invented to bring them into 
the worlcfcn:e. " 
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The FcxdSn Pun Expert> 
l04S.Marion 
529-1644 • Carbondale 
1981 SUZUKI GS 850l BlACK w/ i 
lOring. Look. good. ;...0 .......,. no," 
r<";..]ylo go. $925 . .s.9-S3J.4. I 
1982 HONtI/I a 750 c..-. .i-I 
__ """" .• Iob 01 "-.low ... 10..1 
..... ... 11 $1250. cd """ s.o9-J:U9 I 
86 FAZfl1 9500 ... 700«. 5 vl</<)'i .' 
ju~ hod RJU.""-'P. blue "I "-I ~,""ngn600JJl529.'9'7:1 
• • vOtorCycTj • • 
Harleys & Others 
AYl2 
Standard & High Risk 
Health, LHe, Boats I 
Home & Mobile Homes . 
AYALA \ INSURANCE 
457-4123 
May I. t992 Daily Egyptian p"£C 15 
1983 FASO SUZUIO Shu"1e Sox»er. 
~~!~ ~~14;.;;r·· 
1985 YAMAHA fJ 600, 14,000 mi. 
Good c:ondinon, rvns groaI. $1 600 
or bmt off. ,,5]-2915. 
1982SUZUKlGS750EZ.1J,OOOmi .• 
NEEDS WOI!K, $JO(). abo. 529-30.5 
87 HONDA HlJRRtCANE 600, 20,000 
m. gooo cond., ~.bod: tir • • dUn & 
p;pe $2000 abo. Call 5'.-6228. 
1985 U'olTElI:CEF'rClQ 500 7300 mi .• 
rum pcaLnl. mull 10M! $1700 Of besI 
off ... 549-2716. 
7S KAWASAKI HI . 2 ,Irok. , J 
~ndo. 500. G<oaI ax>d • • "" dean. 
no rull. RUN grU. extra bo:dY part. & 
......... $700. 68 ... 7.7 .... 3 pm. 
1987 KAWASAJCJ NINJA 750R rar. 
red & white cobn with many e.drm. 
$2800 abo. 68.·521 • . 
HClf.IO>. CII 550 fS. C ...... _nd. 
new 'irti, bJok... battery, tune-up, 
corbt., $800 firm, 549·1020 
Bicycles 
$10-$70 BIKES, aU nome bronch, 
cf.ildr.n" , INn', and bdyL 5 & 10 
."..do ok. C .. 457-7591 . 
SOIWN< 12 SPEED" "-. 011 
.- pai.. $100 01.0. 529 5568. 
MENS 26· SCHWINN Sf'R1NT. 10 
..,d. good --.. -- , ... ...... 
$100 01.0. 529·2129 Jo.on . 
Homes 
__ AU BY CM'NER . ...... 
Vi'" Locoo;on, Ea. 01 Coumy ~ 
Rood on ~. 1.50 .... h .• 3 
bdrm, 2 both on 1." ocr., with 
courIryIid. oti.,.. For appoinf1Mn1 cell 
618 ·529·5624, 
Mobile Homes 
CUAN, 12XSA TWO BDItM, ' both, 
ale. 9C" heoI.d. AA1ing $42Ot . 549· 
2201 
~~;:'~~,~jr 
fum $8500 o.b.a. (afI451-0466. 
10XSO .AlPUANCES AIR & Go, heal 
51,500, 687· 1873. 
WILDWOOD MoalU NOMIS 
~!: l~:id.~~\:r&!:Z! 
Real Estale 
INI'OQUEST • """' end u..d $y>Iom' 
PC RdoI" Software, HUGE BaS w. 
00 R"~ oncI ~rociu 5.49·341 .. 
Chod< ... NEW -.. pri,*, IBM 
pod<agoo '" NEW "'- pri<a. Fo. 
rrore info cal 549.()768 . 
=~s:o~~~o. 
APPlE 2C wrtH GOLD Sa."..:t.noI 
di,!. ...... $AOO. 529·5197. 
IBM MOOB. JOPS2 20 m.b. h.d., 1 
:9=."~~~~=: 
f"OWO"". $1300. ""1,,.·2090 . 
&RANO NEW· Poc~ord Sell 386SX 
40MB ttJ, 3.5 & 5.25 drive, VGA 
CDbr monibr. $1100 549·2657 
Furniture ' 
NEW AND USED furniture. ~ dis-
=::"th:::. i:,t.roa~' on the 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
lumlure, CorboncIoae, Buy & s.eI, 
monday . >olunlay . ·5. " .... 7a. 
QliEEN SIZED WATfR6EO~ 
headboard , ha lo cobinel . Ioh.I ...... 
mirror. 5175 . .. 57·2589 
FOR RENT. STUDIO and one bedroom, 
country o tmosphere, Wll'\lM!r rolu 
orailable, can 529-4511 . 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
....;de hot,e. V;a,il our porh w.,..... room SPIDER WEB· BUY & HI u~ furniture 
=rt:l'\I::~c:~ .. :.r r:c~i,.r)~: I f 7;;';~ South on Old 61 , S .. 9·. 
Bening . 
Real 
Estate I3tonICityrd inC'Dal. 529·S331 QUEEN.SlZED WATERBED & wood I I~W/_"9' d_""SI.'O ClfA'" 1 .. X S2. cia. ful}Y corpeIed, S49· .. I 56. iJooIe & frig. wId hook~. (ron! & bod; =Kl"'NG=-:SI'"Z:OE-:-w:7""T:OER::B::-EO=-~""ilh"""'h .. -,d. !:;: :S~~ t:'SC;9~r; 12 board S200. CoU 68 .. ·6561 . 205 E. Main 457·2134 
12.56 2 &lRM. 1 .... 1H EXC <and. I 
mill' ~, bbt offer eon 5 .. 9 70SS 
Houses 
17. 305 Willow 
2 bdrm house carporl 
large rencecl bayard. 
$375,- per month 
(avail. Aug. 1) 
18.2513 Old W •• I 13 
3 Bdrm. Duplex, heal. 
water, 
& trash $495 ,- p8f manL', 
unit one (avail . Aug .1S) 
14. 600 S. WOII 
large 1 bdtm. apat1r'I'Ienl. 
nol effidenc:y, very 
roomy waler and trash 
S225,- per month 
(1.2 avail. May 16) 
MUlt renl aummer 10 
ob ... ln for f.n 
529-3513 
I 
Designed with the student in mind! 
1, 2. 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhomes Call 
Swimming PooVTennis Courts 
Central AirlCishwashers 
Connie 
or 
Clubhouse w~h Weighl RcomA Rhonda 
Flexible Lease Terms for 
ct 1 00 off deta~~ ,~.""th·s renl on 4 bedroom 45 
--;:;~~~Iote 0446 
"certain conditiOns apply 800 E. Grand Avenue 
T'h.e Quads 
"The place with space" 
SIU approved for Sophomores & up. 
Split Level AputmenIS 
fer lID 4 petS<XlS 
I - 9 or 12 mo. kll5t 6 - swimming pool 
2 - furnished aIm 7 - air conditioned 
3 - fuU balM 8 - [1illy carpeled 
4 - spacious bedrooms 9 - maintenance service 
5 - cable T. V. seTllice 10 - BBQ gas grills 
and yet 
very J ose to campus! 
1207 S. Wall 
1457-41231 
9 . S I'M MCII'I...u,...Fr I. 
I · SPM Mor.. m..,.,.nF" 
11 . 2 PM SoNrd.y 
Apartments 
GA RDE N PAR K APARTMENTS 
~. opproYecJ, 2 bdm. ap", 
Ivm. axpoOed. 2 bdnn, 2 baOh. lound'Y 
on premiset, IWimming pool, cbe .., 
W . Col Clyde Sworuon 10 ... apb, 
549·2835. 
.10 W.I' IYCAMO •• 
........... 2 bdrm IlII1"Iihd in-
cIUd.M water, c~ TV. Avoi.~ f.hrt 
15, $2HJ/rro + depo!oi14S7-6193 
ROSEWOOD ElflCJENOES 1 IlIOCK. 
Iound.y, "'Y dean . .... I0I,l, _ . 
601 S. WaJ.;ngIon 529·3815 alto. 5. 
IAI!GI' 2 BIlI!M. 1 MI N. &0 Road. 
quiet. PC.. CDnCI. No pe ... 1 0 $290 & 
I nke 1 berm. $230 529·3815 ~. 
NKE, OlAET, 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum., 
W..aown. & 1 mi . E. rt 1 J,icIeaI 
'-'on, "" Iam;!y '" pn>f .......... 
$220 ... mo. & ~. yr lecne,d.polil. 
1'10 pm,moy & aug. 529·2535 6-9 
p.m. 
MARRIED - GRADS 
PROFESSIONALS 
WESTOWNE& 
AI.13 east Locations Only 
APTS. 
1 BEDnooM- $220·$310 mo. 
2 BEDRooM- $310·$405 mo. 
HOUSE 
2 BEDROOM $525 
All indude water, trash , lawn 
1 Year Lease & Deposit 
529-2535 
SORRY, NO PETS 
lo"t, wId, wood dec.~ . May 15th. 
$440/rng. $49·7180 . 
2 I.ARGf ONE BDRM Apb . FvmiJ.d, 
alc, oopeb, dowtb c~', a-oilcble 
Mat. "57·7337 
5 MUS FROM SlJ, courtrv Mllting, 2 
Iorge room1, kitchen & both, crvo1 May 
16, SJOO/ mo., 1Ifi1. irdud. RENTID. 
ClOS( TO CAMPUS 1&2 Sdnn. EK. 
On'w" tTIOnagernerV. 510 S. lJni¥enj1y 
.457-79'" or 516 S. Rawlirtg! 549· 
2A5A. Rring Summer, FaO & Spring . 
FURN. Eff. N'r., SI90/mo. include 
co.."., a /c, full kil ., private bath, 
ktu~ in big. water & trmh pick-up. 
Allor SI90[mo. "~7·""22 
toP C·.au LOCAIIONS, one & 
two bedroom furniihed ~rlment •. 
.Al.alutoly~poh. ~68"'I45 
~ 110 .... 1&2 bdrm 
!urn "",. CabIo, 0l.0i,,,,,, ~ poh. 2 
ma._ '""" Kn>gon_. 
~68"'145 
"PTa., .. ovau, 'UIU •••. 
do .. .., SIU, 1,2,3, bdrm, Sum. 0( 
FoIl, fu r" 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
1·5 BDRM APT . & HOUSES, wdk b 
carT"fX" , very limiled wppIy. 5 .. 9·317 .. 
pIeoM I ..... meuage 
EXTltA NKE EFfK. 910 W ¥orT'IOfe 
i~olvti~'*. coble TV. AvoilMoy 
15. S210/mo. + deposit . .. 51·6193 . 
IIrCi. IIIW, .P'I. , 516 S. 
PapI ... 605 end 609 W. Colloge 
fum., 2/3 bdrm, 529·3581 , 529· 
1820 
COUNTRY nUll ROAD. 2 Bed<oam. 
appIimlion, ieoM, .wt. $500. 
no pet., 867·2569 
,aa API LOCAIO. "'VlCI 
I, 2, 3, & .. bdrm I'OOfTIfnOtI; motding 
ar.Wonc .. eoa 549·264 I . 
.... ...... T OUTI Como by 
50S w . _ b p!o up 5~, nut 10 
ftonl doo, in baa, 529·3S81 
a.,... . 
Now Renting Summer or Fall 
. Ud.I.ED. um 
50S S. Ash (rear) 306 W. College (Townhouse) 
"06 W, Walnut 3)0 W. Cherry 
. ~t f.H~a!nut 324 W. Walnut (rear house) 
207 W. Ork (upstairs) 106 S. Forest (down &: up) 
802 W, Walnut )-B..E.D. 
207 W. Oak (A, B, C ) 
, 
549-4808 Sha~o~ 1~~Fn'fJ.nt 
PAYINt:; TOO 
fIIUCH FOR 
HOUSING? 
We:I, Cut That Out! 
Call Hlll.cREST today 549.0095 or 529-2954 
• close to campus • discounts per semester 
'low utility bills' prices start ru: S24():Xlperuni 
1985 Buick Century 4 Dr. 
V6, fully equipped, 65,000 actual 
miles 
1985 Chrysler 5th Ave. 4 Dr .. 
luxury, only 50,000 miles 
$3,575°0 • 
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Convertible 
Air, low mileage. Sununer fun! 
. $6,850°°· 
1983 Ford Fairmont 4 Dr. 
6 ct, l~iso~r.! 
1991 Plymouth Acclaim 4 Dr. 
Air, tik, cruise. factory warranty. 
*9,099°0 • 
1984 Nissan 300ZX 
Hatchbock 
Hops. 5 ;peed, only 55,000 miles $4,950°0* 
. $5,470°0* 
1989 Ford Mustang 2 Dr. 
Automatic, power. Shorp! $6,290°0* 
1990 Oldsmobile Silhouette 
Van 
Loaded! White, low miles. $13,575°0 • 
1989 Pontiac LeMons LE 
Hatchback 
5 speed, oir, cosseHe $3,657°0 • 
1985 lsuzu Pup Pickup 
5 speed, low miles $2,250°0. 
·Plus tax, tille & license. Some prices include factory rebates . 
WALL~CE~ INC. .' 
"Where Confidence IS the Key" ... ;.. 
303 E. Main 549-2255 Carbondale 
Bob Hughey, Bob Wallace or Stephanie Oe~en . 
-:!eY ~~~.!~= i:~'2~~ 
No pob 549·4686. 
NIC' NIWI. 1 a DIlM S09 S. 
Wall, J : J E Fr08rnofl, lum .• Sum. 
0( FoR, 529·3581 , 529-1820. 
I BORM FeiN APT . hard wood Ooon 
dean & nice 3 b&ocb to StU. avai l. . 
May 151h. ~2 1 0/mo 687 ·2475. 
SPACIOUS. 2 BORM iDI. apI. 5330/ 
manlh . 517 Norlh Oa~ lond. po" 
f'89O'i~e_ May 15. 5.9· 13 15 
Of'.l[ B~ ACROSS FROM PUI..UA.M 
~~:l~I:o.~~~tt. furn , 
ONE BOR FURN cpt ccrbo~. util 
:~~=~J~JJ;C;:: 
68. · .. 71 3. 
,1M I . 'CROOM I",r n . , 01< . 
'f'OOou" doW! b co~" Sum. elite. 
crvail. . FoIVSptg. S26S/mo. 0457·4422 
C OAl.! FURN EFf . I bllrorn 
c~. gt 4 10 W. fresnon . $195/ 
mo. No pell, 687· .. 577. 
WANT TO BE ALOt-E, Your 0WT1 °no 
problem' space with meoI. induded i, 
leu than $380 rnonIhIy aI lJnjvenity 
Holi. c all 549·205') today! __ 
aLAlaMOUSI 
Affordabla li¥ing 
E."KilAND HTS. 2 bd. country s.elting, 
~;:~r=. ~~'Mc;ir/heol . 
457·7337 or .457·8 220 after 5 . 
BETTER DEAl RENT a trailer 2 & 3 
bdrm. from $135 b S310/ rro. Peh 01.: 
atpv. S29·4U. 
MAKANDA NEWER 2·3 bdnn. 1·2 
baIh I-n... U";1y ..... sdx>oI. Ioo.e. 
no pels, CoI1549 · 2291 . 
lOP C' DAL. LOCA - IONI 
2.3, " .5 , & 6 b.droo m fu rnilhed 
hou~. tome: wi th w/ el. Abto5u..ly no 
p.t •. Col 684·.145. 
DlICOUNr NOUSlMO 2.3. & 4 
bedroom lurni.hed hoU M • • Ca ble, 
carporl, wId, obtolulely no pe", 2 
mila ..... es.! from Krogen wml. 
( 01168. ·4145. 
LUXURY 3. .DIIM, fum house, wall 
b .... ~I carpeting. central air, washer! 
dry ... , CDr port, coble. d,W>Iutely no p.". 2 mites west from Krogen wml. 
Coil 68. ·41 "5. 
IUMME. oa FALL, •••• te 
c..pu. , 1,2, 2 , . & 5 1wtI ••• , 
e/e, c ...... tt- _ ...... S4.~ 
•• 0 8 , .... . . . 00 p •• • , 
IF YOVWOUlDn.a c:apy olru 6th 
O'YIuoI brochure {Ireel 5Wing tome of 
~~'/l:,r~~n~~. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 1 bdrm cottage, fum I 
or unfum. no peb, 1\.O/fati o::trIrodl 
avail. $225/mo. 687·3707. 
Daily Egyptinn 
COME LIVE WITH UI . cleo--. qu~ pert. 
~~":1ri;!d.R:',~!, j I~ooi 
mo. 3, 9, & 12 f'I'IOnIh leoWII'ovoi1oble. 
Coil 529·2432 or 68. ·2663. 
YOU HA'IE INV!:STED a bI in )'OUr 
education. Why Ii"" in a "whatever 
~, happen. ' toiluolion' Proled 
)'OUr irlVtilmenl, IWe where irs qui. 
=ir=. c~~ Ws:=,\~ i 
Spring. We 0110 hove 32 yean in w · 
~I inoI::.1e home and IflOCtI I'WItob. 
RollOfWle tY.ob.1e Home Port. 2301 S. 
Ilinoil A ...... 549·471 3. Gliuon Mobile 
nQm41 POI! 616 E Parle St., .57·6AO! 
So-rynn peb! 
M0b01.iW>m. po<k. A57-89:U. 
NICf TWO 8EDOM, I""" and '~' I notvrat gas, cob&e avail, ~. Fro" 
TWO MILES EAST C'DA.lE. Very quiel. 
dean, 2 bdun, fum' Nal gal. Cable. 
DIp. No pefw .549·30.43 K-p .I)';ng 
Townhouses 
lumi.l.d efficienc:ies w;'h ful ~ikhen. 
priVaM b h . .. as E..n.I eo&.g.. 
(011 529·22 .. 1. 26ORMWlTHSTOVEondrJrigerotor .1 NICE 12 & ; 4 WIDE mobile home. 28ORM.NtCE & QUIff, 2mif. RI. 13. 401 S. JomD. Coil 457·4541 . I Centrolair. fum. . wellmainkiMCI. unfum, Ale &. carpel, 91''' for family 
TOWN.MOUN J06 w. CoIege, 3 
bdrm, lum or unlum, c/o, no pel!., olio 
I , 3 & .. bdtm apt!. 549·4808 1·9 p.m. 
2~.Da del 13 W.,. 2~.D" 702 SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. 549·4806. ~C~5ft9~t~· Yr. 
~:'~i' Paul Bryon Renlok. ~~~ ~~oJ~~.c.::~: 747 E PARK n ...... 2 bdrm, 2 both, 
1 BORM, LMNGRCX>M & KJTOEN. 
A'IOrt., Aug 16th. NO P£TS. S27Splui 
uli!., girb p!'ef.,.ed. 457·6538 . 
and oonge. IdooIIo..".,.. . .... m1d>i. I _I~dod<.fuftoiz.--W~. 
RUrAL LIST OUT! Co ... by 'My. 5285/"", ;"d..d;ng - . tnnh. ~~ •. l.oakImt 1-. ':!:1. 
SOBw. oci ,?pidt ~ nt, nullo Nop.Ii. 549·2AOl. A._'=~:;~A~ B . 
Irani door In box . 529·3581 TRAURS FOR R&IT OIl ooing raleill". ..." , 
6fyorV. d.r 0QIn1rod lor deed OIl terminalion 01 
NICE 3 6DIW 310 W. P.econ. CoIl 
529·529" . 
S'UDIO APT •• U .... d014 to 
CotrpUl, now showing Jor Sum, F~I 
$pr. '92·93 . .$ 1 95/:no. eall457· .... 22 
'G$lEAl PRICE ON Sumnw SubIecu., 
.$75 ........ ~ per monIh . • &aDIM 
~AU DAft ...... CcII Clyde 
Swanson 549·2835 
CN I CK ,II.M OUT S mmer 
~. ni<:e,...... 1 bch-t, 150/ 
mo. fum. 
carpel, oIc. no F*I, 529·3581 . 
EFFIQENCY APT fOR one. fum. all 
ut~ ili_ indo .$100 d.posit. $22S/mo. 
A.vaiklb&e row. e cj 5 29·3874. 
Houses 
NICE THREE BEDROOM Hous.a lor 
~~i :;'~~<7:~I~~ ~, 
NICE, QUET TWO BDflM, unfum., one 
mi. eo,1 rl. 13. iel.,1 for family or 
proleuionol, W ·D hc.:,$r. ~, garage. 
$525 per mo .. 00'CJi1. 511 , 'IT 1eoM, 
dapo"il, no peb. 529·2535 6-9 p .• n. 
5 09 N OAKLAND . 2 · 3 b el rm , 
lurni.h.cl, nica porch & )'Old. A ... ail 
June I . S400/rno. 402-346·9005 
A &lIlM. A08 S. """. ct ... W ·O. 2 
~.I~s7-;~~ done. $800. ~Orfl 
4 BDRM FAJ.1., lum, quial. 2 ITOaT, 
I X mi. 2 baths, nic. cobint!b, w/el. 
ale. 1 yr. SI80 • . NoPel30. 457· 2547. 
• 60JlM • 6lOCKS from CD~'. I ... · 
c~ yard, ale. IoI/1p"ing 155lJIrno., 
wmmef $350/ro'ICI. Col .57·.030. 
IUMMDCOUNllIY LMNG 4 min 
10 SlU, 3bdrm, wId, $5SO/mo. yeur 
1oo...~"...A57 · S12B 
fAMILY to.\f sw C'DAlE. 3 bdnn. 
NO PfTS. $iJlJlJlrro., avail. 6/ 15. 
CoIl A57-6538 . 
Pfl:IVATE SEmNG QUIET. 2 bdnn, 
lurn, AlC. ielec1 lor co~/grod 
>Ivdont •• ~ peb. 5A9·A80811·9pn>I. 
Carbondale 
s.r.. ......... 
~yn:U;:.lJ'£,-
=~ ~~~J~~=/2b'. 
=,~~~=-it~hed/ lUrTmIf 
ID:: "'*,'-QI tI, S160.00,*Inbklr 
~~'='u;.~ ~ 
~~L-.~ 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
Come see what we have to oHer: 
• Bus rides to campus 8 times daily 
• indoor pool & locked post office boxes 
• Laundromat & city water & sewer 
Horres ITom S 1 S9 • 5349 mo. 
lozAvaWe~ a1 S8)lI'O. 
A~ for Wil!l~ or Marsha 
549-3000 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
- Dishwasher 
- Washel & Dryer 
- Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available FaD 1992 
529-1082 
25 monthl. 1 pay Io!,.". ,], foxel . Char· 
Ie, wallac.. '3 RollOrw. Court, S. 5 1 
Hwy. c..bondale ill·7995. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bOnn fum! .. TJum. 
privo6e, dean. MlmIf~1 conIrad. O't'O~ , 
no pm, S'U5/mo. 687·3707. 
1 AND 2 80RM fumi.hec:l , CD~. ~ce 
,...d.. aI< . .... ..J 9O'. 1eo.o. depo.il. 
No Pal,. CoIl 529· 19.4 1, 
NEAR THE REC 3bd"". 2 baIh.l~ 
patio, all~, hug. .Mng room, 
energy JliCi.,... conat'oKIion. $750 
A.vaii Aug. 529·2013 Of" 457-8194 
Chri, B 
aiD laae 
Now R"'~""''!~o~:.er'' Fall 
Hwy 51 South MobUe Homes 
12 II< 14 wIde. with 2 II< :5 bedrooms. 
locked maJlboxes, next to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. cable AvalJable . 
Call: 
a ..... i. 
BlI-UOI 
.1tf 
for Fall and Spring 5 ••• st.rs 
Su ••• r Discounts Availabl. 
All within walking distance to campus_ 
All apartments are clean 
and well malntalned_ 
all ,ot r.\ Royal Rentals l/l?,~ ~(\~o\(\\1<'e 501 E. College,,~ ~Y$ 
a? 457-4422 o/l)lI1>el)l 
University Hall 
convenience, and 
budget easy rates 
starting from 
$265_00* monthly_ 
·Db1. Rate. 14mpw, exclusive 
chaf. fees & misc. chrgs. 
OtTers 
Sophomores, 
Juniors & 
Seniors the 
Package Plan ; 
which 
INCLUDES .. . 
· Furniture 
·Utilities 
·Cable TV 
·3 Meals Daily 
· Heated Pool 
·Great Location 
(next to Mcadow Ridge) . 
(lnlwrslty Hall 
549-2050 
Wall & Park 
Carbondale 
May 1. 1992 
What have yougotto 
':---Iose? 
NOW SHOWIl'lG 
I'Iice Rental Homes 
1 8t 2 Bedrooms 
Houses. Mobile Homes. and Aprutments 
-cable • Near Campus 
CALLmDAY 
457-5266 
EX 
• Some Cottntry Settings 
M-F 9 to 5pm 
Sat. IO-2pm 
T~E BEST TERM OF YOUR LIFE. 
Surprisingly affordable townhomes wnh washer I 
dryer & microwave oven. From $180.00 Monthly 
Meadow Ridge 
Catch the excitement 
457-3321 
Meadow Ridge 
WaH & Campus Drive 
""""""""""""" : TOP ("DALE LOCATIONS ': 
" APAR1MENTS " 
" 1 bedroom. fumjsbcd 
".806N. Bri<!a'>.land 
2 bedroom furn ished " 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
-805 W. Main 41- . , 
-806 1/2 N. Bridge", '" 5 -423 W. Monroe '3 
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 
(for GRADS alld LAW STUDENTS ollly) 
#1, 2,3,5,7 
" 2 bedroom fumi!;hed 
" - 409 W. sycarno ... 
i.IIedroom. f~sn~ 
" -4IUs. Foresl 
.. (Ben8 Purchased · luxury) 
:I b edroom fu rn ished 
-409 W. Sycamt.!"c 
- 822 Kc:nnicot t 
M'boro Luxury 3 Bdrm 
-560=1 Dr. 
lUl talh. p;ilgc..""~/dtycr 
(l1iOt·o gT<ld 51udl:n15 or iamOy 
..... ·101 onl)' one child prdl!rrcdl 
Country Livin& - Reasonable Rates 
(2 miles W CSt (rom Kroger west) 
lie 2 BR Fum. Api'. 
2,3 (1112 bath ), BR Fum. Houses 
with c .. open &: washe"/dtVer 
Luxury 3 BR, 2 Bath Bride iiuLlse 
wilh carport at washer/dryer 
" 
" ttl 
" 
" ~ 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
-' 
t\ 
" .. NO PETS 684-4145 .-
., A _. -...... " A .". "-A ~"~"_ " 
May I. 1992 
Duplexes 
•• ICKINaIDGI C' I . Nice 2 
bdrm .• unfurn. air, carpel. appiionces., 
energyal'icienl," mi . 5 5 1 . • 5',4387. 
C'OAlf-Nice 2 bdrm apb., wId h/ u. 
LQ. yunI. A.~1 6/1 & 8/ 10. SJ6Op1 
mo. 210 Emcwol.d. 529·3818·5 p.m. 
I 8ORM, AU. electric, country. hunti!'9 
& ~~na on papert)'. SIN cl ('dole, 
reI~.&I.n._ CaI 68"·J"IJ . 
7u~.o:!r ,;,r-d,; ~'if~ 
lor wwioul Uucleni. Afler .t. 549·7152. 
2 80RM DlN1fX lor wbIeoWl 'I~ Aug. 
Renewable. 8 mi HE ol SlU. Pet. OK. 
Quiet Neighbomood. ( 01 549·5182. 
Rooms 
NlvanaOOMI 517S/ mo. Sum-
mer S ' 45, AI util. ind., fum., well 
maintained, air corOlioni~ 549·2831 
X·lG. CLEAH ROOMS adjacent 10 
corrvu .. shore kit., botn & ulil. $,AO/ 
\Um & S I SO/foil. Foreign "ude"b we: 
corT'I' 529-32A6 
lG ROOM FOR:=-Gl=Rl:--•• -"~-m-.-' -=&'/0-' 
loll:pe t $Onol r. frigerotof,· ,hore 
kitchen.boIh. micruwcr-t. 3 h'b from 
c~. 549·5528 
FURN R()C)H.S. family WIlting. wm & 
fa ll. SI SO· l75/mlh, wI d. wallt 10 
c~~. Col 529·2999 Of" 3 ·1956. 
CREEKSIDf CONEX)'S NEED IVOm-
mole) Jar loU l:"I1TICI'" & loll. Eocn wil ~e 
0,"", room or 2 roommates to J..or. fum 
mo 'ler bdrm. Ca ll Bonnie Owen 
Propa1y Monogement 529· 205A. 
2 ROOMMATES FOR NICE 3 bdrln 
=: ~fc~~~'s~~r.!~1:A~r8e 
2 ffMAlfS WANTED ~ 3 bdrm 
house. Carpeting. furn .• large kilchen. 
Iotge 1'nO'W.:I yurd. 5150. A5]·4210 
. Mobile Home Lots 
ONI MONTM Fall aENT 2 wh· 
'-aMII'"' neKIed k>r wm. alc,wl d 
dishwasher.Call A57·A51 7 leave tneS • • 
FtMALE TO SHARE nice houM. $125 
plu. 1/3 ulililie •. Mu" WMI, great value. 
CoR A57·21 A8 mk lor K';.ry. \ 
2 SDRM FURNISHED lor Surnmw 
SubIoaM. Ale. pel> allowod. ""oted 
on E. Wah.!. Col 5A9·5978. 
ANTKIPATING A fUN SUMMER. 
Daily Egyptian 
AVON NEEDS REPS 10 ~I A-.on in all 
areas. ~ 1·800·879·1566. 
~R RESTAUilANT HELPWaNecI. 
The Kelley Road HOUle . W o ilen , 
Woil~Io, Hom , 8ar1enden, Cooh & 
BUueR. W rilec: 352 Kek.ey '1:oad, Be 
,;ngIon It 60010 . col: 708·381·5091 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 
fj,herie •. Earn $5000+/ mlh. F. ee 
IranipOf'kltionl Room & Boord! 0.-. 
8000 apll ni nglo . na eJi perience 
n.,euory . Ma le or Femal • . For 
employment program call Siudeni 
~ 5eMce at 1·206·545· 
Al55 uf. 1581 
caul II IMI" NOW HlalNO 
Earn S2,ooo+/manth + world tn:7wel 
(Hawaii. MeQco, !he Cambean , 81,.1 
Holiday, SYrTWMf and Career empby-
men l a va il able . N.) exper ie nce 
necellOr)'. ~ empbymenl program 
call 1·206·5A5-A1SS e.<I C617 
----.-
Pogo 17 
Cycle Tech 
. , _Get that bike ready for spring 
SUWAER ONlY, FfMAJ.f 10 .hare July 
fumj.h.cf home, IOmII!: utillies pOd. 
687·1n4. ~s.e\ewi.par\. 2·wm. 1-101. LAW ,,,,O.CIMINT JOSS. 
~. S110/"", . S.9.()679 SI7,s.H86,6821)". PoI«. Shenil. T::;;' · *From $28.95 
~19" Tune-up special~ 
lIOClMIMTE. J 8ORM. 2 booh """ ... 
..... cnh./~, dean and nice cna~ 
$170-200 ... 1/3 uh1iMt. A57·2589 
!= EMAlES WANTED fOR 3 bdrm 
1.tX70 Mr., ':"'f*: niOl ..... /deci. .&.c:., 
<10. 2 I. baoI.i. fum .• do .... SIU<. 
non ttrd.. $ t 5IJ/m,. 5J9·7560, 
1 SUMMER Sl.QUSER~. alc, nia ~(~~5 ~2=~~~501 
=:: ~~ bi.::.~. ~t:.t~~ MOMI TYPISTS, PC UMn nMded. 
$35.000polonool. DoIoo1. . • 
lfASNG OfACE SEEKING 
p"' .. _oI!i<o~. "f'Py""",". 
Po.!. ..... 800 E. G<-I. 
'7. *Free oil or plugs 
no ". Wcr.IhI~!ItOn 549-0531 
STl.OIClUS NON ~ ....... 
. ...... _ . 1.5 booh opt. RrI S217 
+ 1/2 w1. 529: '793 . ': 
1 fEMAlf WANlBl ... 2 bdnn 01.. 
!:::~~;o:,,~~'~m: 
NON·5MOKfoIG ..... 1o perl. "',;ce 
2 bdrm haute, .1 mi b can"f'U' • ..... /d 
$1751".,'.1/2 ""t 457·7682. 
ItOOllUlAtu . MUST Bl at !.at a 
. ophomor • . Hov. your own b ig 
bodl"OOl'rl, Of Ihar. one alTM Quodi:. 
Furni.hed oparlmul., .Iarting at 
SI63/poownl ........ e .. ill·. l 2J. 
fEMAlf 1-I0'<-5MOI(El NEEDED. 
SI06/"",. hoII ",,10;.. Col""", 
S.9-6319. 
s...... ... 1 ... 2, 2i>dn.l opt. ole. 
Sl951 .... _I..,,), ;"d. 905 W. 
Sy<-o. so.p.an;. 52N956. 
TWO SUll.EASERS NEfDEo-5Ymmw. 
NK •• 1,,,.i.J.od.2-bd.- """ ... -"'1 I 
.l-yo.-. ""*'" ~,. e .. ill·8J75. 
Immod;oJoly ..... Aug 15. 1 ".._10 
...... _""" ... SI 5O&1/2 ... 1. 2 
mi E<nI 01 C'dofo. Col 687·2A52. 
1 f£IMlf SU6lfASS b tam 3 ofIy ",\ 
~=~b~~~3:~U' 
1 MAlf NEfDED lor lurn,.,... Fum. 
""" .. w/d;"d._bdnn. _nog 
& 1/3 uti1. cal T,;.529·4552. 
SU8lfASERS NEfIJED . ...... 1. SitS· 
8/10. LQ. 21x1nn ....... , . ",nd .• fvm. 
AlC, Trail. W~. u l Pam A57-6246 
Positions for Summer and Fall 
News Writers 
Applications are being accep ted for news 
. ..'liters at the Dally igyptian for the 
SUlllmer and fall semesters 1992. An 
u<1defermJned number of JOL-S will be 
open. An ACT must be on IIle. Deadline 
to submit an application Is !'lay 6. 
Application forms may be picked up at 
the faculty managing editor's office. 
Room I 247" In the Communications 
Building. Applicants are required to take 
grammar and writing tests. l1mes and 
dates for the tests wi:: be assigned when 
applications are returned. 
For more Information 
call 536·3311 Ext. 228 
Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer aily Egyptian 
Coli 111805 962:8000 bo. "9501 . 
aJls 
BECOME AN AEROBIC 
INSTRUCTORI 
EARN $25. $30. & $35 AN HOOR 
No fish stories here! 
Daily Egyptian classifieds sell!. 
For more iflformatfon call U:s~- --
Daily Egyptian CaD 
***"t*** ********'***************-;-*** 
: ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEPROOM BllLR BEDROOM ~ 
* 
514 S. Beveridge #4 Tweedy·E. Park 906 W. Mc Daniel 402 W. Oak #1, #2 * 
602 N. Carico 400 w. Oak #3 202 N Poplar#1 314 Walnut #3 
403 W. Elm #1, #4 301 N. Springer#1 Tweedy·E. Park FIVE BEPROOM * 
* 410 1/2 E. Hester THREE BEPROOM 614 Logan 612 Logan * 
* ~37 1/2 W. Main (front) 506 S. Ash FOUR BEDROOM SIX BE DROOM * 
* 703 S.llIinois Ave. #101, 514S.Ilewridge#I,If.l S04 S. Ash #3 402 W. Oak * 
* #102, 4li E. Freeman 5!4 S. Beveridge #2 * 
* Jill N. Springer #1 908 Carico 503 W. Cherry SEVEN B£ DROOM * 
* TWO BEDROOM 6HI S. Logan 104 S. Forest 402 W. Oak * 
5J4 S. Beveridge #1, #3 614 Logan lIS S. Fores t EJ(; liT BEDROOM * 
* 602 N. Carico 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan 402 W. Oak * 
* 908 N. Carico 402 W. Oak #t, #2 612 S. Logan 
* 411 E. freeman 614 Logan • ~ " - * 
* . 406 1/2 E. Hester (" ~ >j * 
: ~:~~~p~~~r#1 Best selection j~r·i·-'/f) : 
* ~71/2 W. Main (Back) * 
* Available in town ! .; { * 
* 
Summer & Fall 1992 t'-. / * 
* 529-1082 (9 month or 12 month lease) ~ * 
! FOR. RENT : 
* .* ***************************~*~***~*~i 
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9~2 .8000 eat R-9 50 1 for <""!tn! Rellal Fr .. Euimol.! Fe"' ... Setvic::el 
ladera: Ii, ' coil chuck Anytime S .. ~·J90\ . 
[ IUWna+10!ji#;14" I" 1.,,111' '12 
SII,. Wlfllil CRISIS 
I'RllC11'i.4lfCY ClllfTllll 
~=fi~~ 
~t-27H 
215 W. Ma!n 
•• ___ ...... 11. ......... .. 
! : ~..M 
i 
, yltINO - LAlla PRINT . :I~~!.s:i:R~~~rt:t I 
........... a.f •• . D •• ·, rir'l9J. elc. J & J Coins, 821 S. 
v .1I ,,,'.tel 72.·2621 . Ilinoi., .. 57.6831. IIIOYAllD ..... 
! Alpha Kappa Psi 
I would like r··· ... ··-··· .. ·Th~l;di~·cl·· .. ·· ... -... ·l I to congratulate 
i ~1-'\ Sigma, Sigma, Sigma I I Martha Firnhaber b ••• 1 .., .... _11 .... 117 GOWHER HOMf .... I!O'VlOMfNTS. '----------' mecha nical, .I.ctr icol, cor.,-nlrr ' 
f:!:i~ ::.l;~, .>'N:, ;Zbo~i. ~b ~ F':':!~5S4;~~ng , y ......... ......... c...t, ....... _TetnI •• 
... . .... , ......... y,..,.2 
I i I on winning the i . would lik~ . I I ::.:I'_::..:""'::..:-::::"""::.:G,,,. 5:.:29::.:-2::::12:..:' _=, __ ~ot~!!~8~~~ ~,~! 
WaIfINO,. IDn.NO, "PINO, _"'_~ _ '_>T_-65_'5 ____ _ 1-,9;;:--"1 : t h d t !. A.K.Psi i U WIS our gra ua mg senorrs I i Scholarship ~~=~k~srv lDoiI Goodl "'Ala COND.nON ... •• wanted 
_"..-,-,,.,,...,-,,-.,..,.,,.___ running or junk. eal 529-5290. W. 
aDUMDI aDUMDI piel up. 
RaUMUJ 20 yean ellf'8l'"ienc • . 
..... fo, Ron ' >T-2058_ 
MR . FIX IT lawn mowi,tg & gcJ:rd." 
h1~ng. In bUlineu lor 9 y.cn. COIl 
5,,9-8238 lor 0 ft. etimcH. 
aUIMIN", fOUNDArIOW_ 
WAU ••• OOflD, N.,. ....... 
M •••• If,. ••• cr_' ••• , •. 
n..r.le." . . ...... Itvlt & 
............ ca .... _ 
......... c..IIf .. w . .... 11: ..... 
1 ... 00·762·997. 
C1.ASX,I.JPHCX.STERY NEVI NAME aI 
tome Iocolion 3mi. S. RI51 of 8otokydelt 
Rd. lin 9·4:30 Mon-Sot. 549·5087. 
aOSET TOCtDSET fASHIONS resole 
doIl;ng buy & .. II_ 3m;' 5_ 51 _ Mon-" , 
9·4:30. 5.-!9-5087. 
TYPING, PRO FESS10,,jAl. 10 yn 
a.rp.-:ence, IoMr prinler. c:h.q> ralelo , 
867·31 24 oh. 5:00 pm 
! ('~b : 
i ! : :  . I . I I 
would likr to i i 
congratulate I I 
our new I 
members: I 
t/~aO"'F ! 
"(;Icia Elt6t I 
.feott f'a1;'ekll 
Yad'M f'alk-
e~h IIllIrilt4~ 
JUMttut 
I 
: 
.......... VIC ... DIVO.... ! 81"1l~,,!fa~~ 
, .... $250. DUI er.. 1275. : ~:~·:.~·~;~:~~p.~:E~~ ~i;~h~~[~: I W~::;~:£' Ii 
'ellz, A ....... y .. &..w. s;~.;V,.ftIt..'k~~."..'~pu I 
4$7-6S45_ "real~-l!W -tk-,, : r;//TkKU I 
Sa:?:E,r;.·, • ~.~: i ::"1;;;;:. I 
i 
i 
I 
: 
I 
i 
~"trp 8,.,,Jur"!- I i .... ,~~~A:~ard 
tfara rl"«tuJl; i I ,. ~;.-. .... - ''''''-' 
(T- I 1. .... ___ .............. -f;:e::: I r~~~:=;; .. ·1 
#if.r,lfarrif(/I( I," @ I-
tfUa R~k.-t i would like to I 
IIolk Lo", I _ welcome their i (/ (/ I new memners I 
tlftcUft, f/acd : for the 1992 : ! Spring semster: I 
! : JPF " f/aap,1( 
Good Luck and Best Wishes 
in the future! -
We're going to miss you! 
ForeverL., 
your sisters! 
i K?"re Caldv.'ell I 
Chris Cronsell i 
Beth I:. Rausenberger 
Angel Womack : 
Leon Wright : 
AK\}I I 
CQngratulajons i I Gamma Kappa's ! 
I YOU MADE IT! i 
. . 
I ALPHA KArP" 1'51 ! JllrP'''fivitHlilIHllsi_t+ulmli(r i HOUSE CLEANING, lAUNDRY I , "~""'~ I -T" ~~ 1.11 .. ~~.. II IRONING, proleuionoly do ne . {/a&l~ WMCt&l,., 
experienc.l. C('198S-6152. 
-i flZaJetJ. fVt.#-t f : __ ................ - ........... 11.11 ••• __ ......: i ........................ .J 
LAWNS MCNoIED, BRUSH cIeoreJ. &. ·f n . 7 . ! 
~ ~~·:Ls:.·:~:mon work. ! Vf~11 ?a/~ ! poinli"2 , ya~. & wnOIrapaiD . .1 LQ~;"Z~!-MJJ4. : 
coil 5"9·2090 : 
: ••••• _ ••• c.a •• _ .......... _ .. ____ .... __ ..... .., Honorary I 
: ~~~ i Members: I i .£..J.£..J.£..J ' ! Et!"'tJr/O/N"d'~ I I proudly announces i JaArle.OUd' II 
! Heather Phillips I I on being I OI'. I1~~ !fsilll' I 
I Lavaliered to ! I R4Je,.t8~",~ i I David Parsons 8=: Alum. I 84181'OfQ~' 
: .... -.... --.... ---.-.~.-..... ---.-.-: e~1 EattJl( i 
............ _ .... - ...................................... 1 ! i Congratulations I i 1/r-k4~f'~, f 
• to all det 205 ! Freshman of! I AF ROTC Cadets I ~};::~ I 
I who received awards 1 I at the Annual I i Sophomore ' 
· i! of ! Awards Banquet. 30 April '92. I the YeaI': 
::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::=::=..= I 04~~a ~llltH~ 
- , ~:tt~~~~iS Ll X ~~~M~~~ i I A special 
I• Bart Johnson Tom Saugsted '1'1 thanks to 
• Pete Huinker Delta Chi Mike Krause y .,/"* ru, _/." I Craig Franzen Frater;tity J"son I ! fl,at"'r U",1Ud'7 
! "'& ,~'" .4 C~ ... "",, · I II oJ. 
: Brian Mori tz Chris Brown I! KI at'~d' 
: Chris Molloy ~ Leo I. II f,.flI(ele.!fad'4~ 
: Chris Neidetcher 
I Bazemore Phi' Sosnowski I! #t~k' flatJ"y.tQ I Andy (Nonn) Congratulates Mike ! : 
•
!:: Poisson Our New Porvenzano .i 1: _ For an I 
Initlates Denis Radcliff : 
: ALPHA NU'S i loutstandingl 
! ! I year! I 
: •• s •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• _ •• _ •••••• -: i._ .••••. _ ...... __ •• _ .. .: 
I Looking for next y~ar's housing needs? 
Call today 
before you 
end up 
in the 
Dog House! 
Hous.::s & apartm-ents for summer & fall 
Call for an appointment to view units 
EffI SUJdjos & I Bdrms 
708W. Mili 
616 S. Washington 
418 W. Monroe 
~ 
518N. Allyn 
2061 S. Illinois 
317 W. Pecan 
1501 W:Sycamore 
409W. Main 
408 E. College 
709 & 711 S. Wall 
l..HdDm 
607 thru 613 S. Logan 
Cllau~uqua Apts 
613 S. Washington 
413 1/' S. Washingtvn 
Parkview Apts-'Cambria 
418 & 420 S. Graham 
408 ,~ E. College 
4 or more Bdrms 
Warren Rd 
308 W. Cherry 
1195 E.Waln'lt 
606W. Oak 
Come by to pick up a complete listing 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 \V. Main 529,2054 
On site management at these locations: 
Brentwood 
Commons 
457-2403 
Pyramid 
Apartments 
549-2454 
Egyptian 
Apartments 
457-7941 
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Comics 
D.ul\ 1 l.! ~pli.U1 Suulllt'rn IllInm' t OI\t'r'II .' at (arhund.lh,' 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
1'1 •• 1 
.,.. ...... ~.I 
SC', i. "s 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
ICl. I OOI\T K~ NlOJJl" rrn'''''"'==i=='''''9 
~~OtIt t&, BUT I ~ 
I'l<I>I/. M'/ RIXlM . n" ~ ~ID 
'"11\1 BIG PLMIS. "'0 1'1-1 
GOIt\G O\JTSlOE' 
!££ 'fA lAlE1.!~ 
~~~~ ~~ -j; 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
7HO!ie ~ QI1PCrQffRJNG 
INFUfNCE5 AI/!; 501MRJf(TIWT. 
IN MY ()<ISC, [/PVi'Nl1O ffl»1 
MY Mf!'IHliI( 7[)Bt; TCUJH /WO 
/NVfJIf!IQiNT AN051iWf) 
mMY~. 
"" 
T-BIRDS 
1AKfU, 8Y. .. l/M ... 
J!IJIlNmIIN6 
Me. a<;IIY, aAP 
fiXAMPLe . 
\ 
by Jeff Ma.cNelly 
NO 
COVER 
If you can't fly with the BIG BIRDS, 
stay in your nest! 
~~ ~~~ 
'108 '128 8SC 
... • BLUE OLD S'I'YLE ::~,."~::" BAWAIIANS BO'l''I'LES 
111 N. Washington 529-3808 
r-----------, 
I Chuck's I 
I ~') Gourmet I 
I ~ Pizza I 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiill REAL DELIVERY DElWi I 
by Pete and Carolyn Kelly I r--fMEofDM- 1 r---HARGE---l r---2"KjrofU"M---ll Walt Kelly's Pogo 
Todays Puzzle 
___ ---... _.----, I: PIZZA !! PIZZA !! PE:rlt~NI : 
! ONLY $4'·· i! ONLY '5···!! ONLY '8'~! I I L------ALLsPEctkL5coMEwn:H2nn-PEPSis!------~ I 
[IT I - II II 11 i . i" I I 
.... r-••• I"Ll 
--- -
-r-1'-•• .. I'" 
• !: ••• -• I I'"r' , I I I I I I I , I I I 
I ..a.dditional loppings 95< each) I FRu Df1.J\1EJlY· 549-7811 
'L::' GRANDAVEMALl M)TVAUDWIIH CARBONDAlE~ 
• OTHER SP£.CALS 
-----------
Prestnts 
'It's ftigli tinlt tftt strine quartet got a pu. in tftt face' . Peter SefIjeF;Pc 
Brooks String Quartet 
Spon.s.mtf by: 'lJinl·'l'\.btson 'DTUfJ Compan~ 
Tuesday, May 5, 1992 7 :30 pm 
Tickets $12. Students $2. Tickets available at the door . 
Swson qUllJllJItor>: :r,m 'Banf(antf'Trust Compnny, 
?rfartin !Toods. %ntt,Co{o1j Inc. anti (ttfir r intfirl;nll/ll{ 
al Mitchell Museum Richview Rd., Mt. Vernon. 242·1236 
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April highlights wins, losses, strikes, sentences 
April I - NHL players strike Duke f'rst to ' tw t' NCAA t'tl for first timr in league's 75-year I win 0 consecu Ive I es straight to drop to 1· 16. April 26 - Colts select Steve 
Emtrnan, Quentin Coryau with first 
two picks of NFL draft; champion 
Redskins draft Heisman Trophy 
winner Desmond Howard. 
history: Rollie Massimino leaves owner.;' final contraCt offer. 
Villanova to become basketball 
coach at Nevada-Las Vegas. April 8 - Tennis great Arthur 
April 2 - NHL players, owner.; = as.;~~~I~ =i:;.ming 
say strike could lasI well into next April 9 _ NHL owners allow 
season if not seuJed quickly. their deadline to striking players to 
April 3 - LSU 's Shaqu il le pass without scrapping season: 
O' Neal annoonces he willlum pro. rape charges will not be filed 
April 4 - Michigan beats against three New York Mets 
Cincinnati 76-72, Duke downs players. 
India na 8 1·78 in NCAA April 10 _ NHL players and 
semifmals. owners reach ? midnight 
AprilS - Sta nford defeats seUlemen~ agreeing to a contract 
Western Kentucky 78-62 to win that expires after toe 1992.93 
NCAA women's baskelballtitle. season. 
April 6 - Duke routs Michigan April II _ Craig Parry hold 
71·5 1 to become first team in 19 two· s troke lead at rain.': ' layed 
years to win consecutive NCAA Masters; Red Sox beat!nd\311S 7·5 
basketball titles: baseball =.:;on in 19 innings: Mavericks end 26-
opens, highl ighted by deb~t of game road losing streak. 
OriolePdrl<at Camdc:n Yards. . April 12 - Fred Couples 
April 7 - NHL season may be becomes first American since 1987 
abandoned after ; .ayers reject to win Masters: NHL season 
April Sports 
resumes. 
April 13 - Basketball coach 
Lou Carnesecca retires after 24 
years at SI. JOM'S. 
April ,4 - R.le Irwin, Chi Chi 
Rodriguez, Harry Cooper, Richard 
Tufts enter PGA World Golf Hall 
of Fame. • 
April IS - Jerry Tarkanian 
named San Antonio Spurs coach. 
April 16 - Clippc.-s clinch first 
playoff spot since 1976, when 
fnmchise was in Buffalo. 
April 17 - NCAA clears 
Duke's Christian Laettner of 
wrongdoing in keeping a diary for 
GQ magazine. 
April 18 - Nets clinch first 
playuff spot since 1986. 
AVril 19 - Lal:ers qualify for 
playoffs on last day o f regular 
season. 
April 20 - Kenya 's Ibrahim 
HUSSl>in, Russia's Olga Markova 
win BosIOO Marathon: TIger.;' Alan 
Trammell , Cecil Fielder, Mickey 
TeUlelOO hit consecutive homer.;. 
April 21 - Mike Tyson assigned 
65·cents·a·day job at Inrliana 
Youth Center recreation room. 
April 22 - Reds, Dodgers play 
thro.ugh earthquake at Dodger 
Stadium. 
April 23 - Nuggets' Paul 
Westhead, Bucks' Frank Hamblen 
fired : Paul Westphal to repiac" 
Suns' Cotton Fitzsimmons after 
playoffs. 
April 24 - Mike Tyson dertied 
bail by Indiana Supreme Court. 
April 25 - Royals .Iose ninth 
April 27 - Ty Detmer, the 1990 
Heisrnan Trophy winner, drafted in 
ninth round by Green Bay. 
April 28 - Dennis Conner's 
Stars and Sbipes evens America's 
Cup defender finals with Bill 
Koch's America3 , leaving best-of· 
13 series at 4-4. 
April 29 - Bulls, Suns complete 
sweep of first·round playoff series: 
Briall Mahoney named SL JOM'S 
basketball coach. 
April 30 - Clippers·Jazz 
playoff garnt 'XlSIponed because of 
rioting in Los Angele. following 
aoquiuaJ of white poti"" officers in 
beating of black motorist : 
Kentucliy Derby favorite Arazi 
draws No. 18 post position. 
Stich routs Thoms in second 
round of BMW tennis open 
Graf leads advance of seeds 
to quarterfinals at Hamburg 
HAMBURG, Germaoy (UP!) - Top 
seed Steffi Graf of Germany, unbeaten in 
this tournament in sjx years , thrashed 
Bulgaria's Magdalena Maleeva, 6·2, 6·2, 
Thursday to advance to !he quanerfmals of 
me 5350,000 Citizen Cup. 
weakness in the opening games, she swept 
five strnight games to complete the flfSt set MUNICH, Germany (UP!) - 'lOp seed 
Michael Stich routed feDow German Arne 
Thoms, 6-3, 6-4, in the second round of 
the S300,noO BMW Open Thursday, 
"'hile two other seeded players were 
eliminated. 
Sweden's Magnus Larsson surprised 
seventh seed Omar Camporese of Italy, 6-
2, 6- 1, to set up a quanerflnal meeting 
wi th S tich. Niklas Kulti , a lso from 
Sweden, beat eighth ·seeded Croatian 
Goran Prpic, Ml, 7·5. 
Kulti next meets second seed Petr 
Korda of Czechoslovakia, who held off 
Sweden's Lars Jonsson, 6-4, 6·3, in the 
final match of the round of 16. 
" I think I played very well and was in 
control all the time," Stich said foDowing 
his 69·minute clash with Thoms. 
The 23·year-old Stich, r-..nked fifth in 
the world, broke his qponent in the 
e.ghth game to take a 5·3 lead and sealed 
the opening set in the followhg game 
with a strong serve which his opponent 
was unable to return. 
He broke through again in the fifth 
game of the second se~ although the 2[· 
year-old Thoms broke serve in the eight~ 
game to pull back to 4-4. Thoms, though, 
dropped his next serve to love on a 
doublefaul~ then was unab!e to conven a 
break point Ll the 10th game. 
Second seed Gabriela Sabatini and No. 3 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario enjoyed even 
easier victories as the eight seeded women 
all came away with victories. 
Saba tin i routed German y's Barbara 
Riuner, 6·1 , 6-1, and Sanchez Vicario won 
by an identical 6-1, 6-1 score over Eugenia 
Maniokova of the CIS. 
Graf, despite the ease of her victory, was 
erratic against Maleeva, ranked No. 35 in 
the world. 
After ovell .. ommg a service and forehand 
Graf, winner of all five previous Citizen 
. C"" tournaments, raced to a 4·0 lead in the 
second se~ and even showed a rare smile 
during a change of ends. 
However, the 17·year-old feughE back to 
5·3 before Graf wrapped up mauers with a 
well·placed drop shot on her third match 
point 
"It was fun . At firs t I had a few 
problems, but then I concentrated hard and 
played exacUy the way I "'anted to," Graf 
said. 
In Friday's quarterfinals, Gra f meets 
eighth seed Leila Meskhi on the road to a 
possible final against Sabatini, who has 
won eight of their last 11 matches. 
April'nsanity at MOBILE AUDIO 
(So insane It spilled into May!) 
Blowing away the compet:tian! 
985-8183 Rt. 13 across from Coo-Coots 
~~-=~~~~~:-=-~~~Je 
-: Deliverin.g The Per£ect: Pizza 
: H ...... ... 7 da s a \Neek 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
549-1111 
E I TA 
$1.25 20 oZJO Drafts 
$1.25 Miller Life Bottles 
. F.A. C. WilL START AT 1 :00 P.M. 
''What else is there to do on Friday afternoon?" 
NO COVER! 
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Arazi No. 18 
in Kentucky 
Derby field 
l OUISV ILLE, Ky. (UP1) 
- Atazi , heavily favored the 
past s ix mo nths to win 
Saturday 's Kenwcky Derby, 
Thursday drew Ihe No. 18 
poSt posilion in a field of 19 
co ILS - a s lol thaI has nOI 
produced a single win ner in 
the 11 7 runnings o f the 
Derby. 
TIle draw is nOI as bad for 
Arazi , who likes to run from 
behind, as il mighl have been 
for a speed horse. 
It will, however, requi re 
jockey Pal Valenzuela to run 
Ihe K~nlucky-bred and 
French -based coil a lillI e 
more than he mighl otherwise 
li ke earl y in the racc [ 0 
eSlabl ish posilion for a lale 
move. 
Araz i , who won the 
Breede rs ' C up Ju venile al 
Churchill Downs laSI Nov. 7 
wi th a las t-to-fi rst move 
Ihrough the final lum, was 
lisled by oddsmaJce r Mike 
Banaglil as the 6-5 moming-
line favori te. 
Santa Anita Derby winner 
A.P. Ind y a lso drew an 
unfavorable slot al No. 16. He 
was listed al 7-2. Technology, 
the thi rd cho ice in the 
morning line al 8- 1, drew the 
No. 2 hole. 
This year 's Derby is the 
mOSI crowded s ince 1984 . 
when Swale won in a field of 
20. 
The imponance of the draw 
for any race varies wi th the 
number of horres entered and 
the expected pace. 
The more horses in th e 
race, the more likely a late 
runner will get !Tapped behind 
a wall of horses when his 
jockey needs him 10 open 
up. 
GOLF, 
from page 24-
The Salukis fUlished tied for 10th 
with Cenl13l Missouri Stale OUI 24 
leams thaI participated in the 
tournamenl 
Salukis fini shed wi th a team 
score of 323_ Iowa State won the 
Drake Relay shooling 306 as a 
team. . 
Hanzog said the cold weather 
may have played a pan in how the 
team performed. 
The first day the tournamenl was 
to be played, il rained oul all 36 
holes. That mighl have iaJcen the 
team oul of sync, he said. 
"We should have finished in the 
lOp six easily regardless," Hartt.og 
said. 
l eckrone shol an 81 on Ihe 
second day. He said his 
performance waS mediocre becau.se 
of the cold weather. , 
BUl thal's not an excuse 10 fail, he 
said. ' 
Senior Sean English shol a 79 
and tir<l junior Chris Pytell for the 
besl score on the team. 
Sophomore Sam Scheibal shol an 
1!4 and junior Steve Keeler shot 90. 
Hartzog said after KC6lcr 's poor 
perfonmance in the Drake Relays, 
Daily EgyptWn 
Giants blast Cards 
with two homers 
SAN FRA NC ISCO ( UPI) -
Kevin Bass homered and drove in 
lhrcc runs and Mau Williams bel led 
a solo Shol Thursday 10 lead the San 
Francisco GianlS to a 9-3 viclory 
over the Sl Louis Cardinals. 
John Burke ll , 2-1 , he ld Ihe 
Cardinals to Iwo earned runs and 
six hilS over eighl innings, walking 
lhrcc and striking oul five. He also 
drove in a run with a double in the 
second inning. 
The GianlS lOOk a 5-0 lead after 
four innings aagains t Ca rdinal 
s larle r Jose De l eo n , 1-2, and 
cruised from there. 
Sl Louis lost for the flrsl time in 
four games on its seven-game Wesl 
Coasl road trip. 
Wi ll ie McGcc went 3-for-4 and 
scored IwO runs for the Gi3J' ts, who 
gathered J I hi lS off thrcc ~ilchcrs. 
T he G ianls lead Ihe Nati on al 
League in lcam hilting (.265) and 
are second 10 learn pitChing (2.61 
ERA). They went 12-10 in Apri l, 
their flrsl April over .500 since the 
NL pennant- winning season of 
1989. 
Bass 's flrsl homer of the season, 
a Iwo-run shot in the flTSl, gave the 
GianlS a 2-0 lead. Burkell 's RB I 
double in the second made il 3-0. 
Darren Lewis rapped a Iwo-run 
sinble in the ruth thaI pulthe GianlS 
up 5-0. 
Switzerland, Canada tie 1-1 
in hockey champi,')nships 
I)RATISl AVA, Czechoslovalcia 
(UPI ) - Switzerland s triJck 
another blow a: the World Hxkey 
Championships Thursday, scoring 
with 3:55 .10 go 10 forge a I- I tie 
with Canada. 
The de;ision comes IwO days 
after the Swiss, 10th-place finishell; 
al Ihe Ol ympics, tied po werfu : 
Russia 2-2. 
In 72 years of Ihe World 
Championships, th is'marked only 
!he second time Canada lost a poinl 
to the Swiss, the OIilertime coming 
1949 in Stockholm - a I-J tie. 
Canada opened Ihe scoring a l 
17:06 of th~ second period when 
New York Islanders Ray Ferraro, 
SIeve Thomas and Derek King 
combined for !he team's looe goal. 
King whipped a 12-fooce.- pas! RelO 
Pavoni on a feed from Thomas. 
The Swiss lied il with 3:55 lefl in 
Ihe game afler killing a high-
sticking penally to Jorg Eberle, who 
had CUI from Rod Brind' arno .... 
Gil Montandon won a faccoff 
from Marc Habscheid and senl the' 
puck back to defenseman Dino 
Kessler. His hard shol eluded the 
glove of Philadelphia A yers goalie 
Ron HextalJ. 
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Registration ends today 
for Doc Spackman run 
University News Service 
Team co mpe t iti on will be 
offered for Lhe second time in 
Ihe Ninlh Annua l Doc 
Spackman Memorial Trialhlon 
Salurday al the SIUC Campus 
Lake. 
Nine lca ms ente red th e 
competition lasl year. Organizers 
expect even more this yea". 
Team s can represent va ri ous 
campus and cammu" ily groups, 
sa id Kalhryn l. He ll is le r , 
assis tant direc to r at th e 
Recreation Center. 
Each member of a Ihree-
person tea handles one leg of the 
race-a course that includes a 
five-mil e bicycle ride , a IwO-
mile run and a quarter-mile 
swim. 
The triathlon honors the laIC 
Roben " Doc" Spackman , 
longtime a1hletic trainer al SlUC 
and nationally known cxpcn on 
physieal fitness. 
Deadline for prcrcgislIduon is 
4 p.m. today. 
Preregistration fees arc S8 
{or indi vIdual s and S I8 fo r 
teams. 
Lale registration ~O,l' SI2 for 
individuals and 522 for lcamS. 
<'ntry forms are available for 
prospec tive entr3m s 3 1 the 
information desk a t the 
Recreation Center. 
A pc rtion of each entry fee 
goes 10 Ihe Spackman 
Scholarship Fund. 
Compelition is open 10 Ihe 
public. Athleles mUSI be 18 or 
oldcrto participate. 
On Ihe day of Ih e race , 
participants must s ign up 
between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. The 
race starts 318 a.m. 
For details ODe may ca ll 
Hollister al 536-5531. 
r----~-----------, 
: ~'~\ $10.00: 
: ~ ~ ,.. OFF: 
I ~~ . . ",-' I I . ;J ARST JUMP COURSE I 
I LEA~!g~~~~~VE! I 
I 1-618-443-2375 1-618-443-2091 1 ~800-344-47C4 I 
~~~~~~~~~ _______ ~U 
We are your sunshine, 
Your.only sunshine_ .;! 
We make you so tan, 
When skies are grey. 
No one will know where, 
You ~t your tan from, 
So, please make 
an appobtment today, .;1 
~lVJ_[g~ ~~[g~~[!, ~[!'©W©lUJlf~ 
300 minutes (15 sessions) for $29,99 
Expires May 31 st except for former patrons, 
-TANU E Grand Mall 
PARTY! 
TIL YOU CAN · ·T 
SPIN YOUR WHEELS 
ANYMORE! 
THEN CALL US & WE'LL 
SPIN OURS RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR 
he has 10 qua lify for a Ihe I 
opportun ily 10 play in the MVC 
t.oumar1enL 
Fresh men Mike Mason and " 
Michael Dailing arc baUling Keel", I 
for the fi fth spoL 
"Keeler is leading in the race for I 
the laS! SPOI," Hartzog said. 
Any Single Topping 
Per-sonalPan 
For Only 
$1.29 
DI_I ... I)'. 
A,OIIblbk.a ~ cI.,. 
AtrS~j:;==ntnta 
: ~::lt~~~N'S 
I "WE I LL BR.NG I EM , TI1C conference tournament will be May 6 a nd '/ , a l a course al I 
Osage Beach, Mo. 
Hanzog said wI of the coaches in 
Ihe conference agreed '" have the l ourna~~nl_p laled_~~ _ ~ _n~_u~~ I __ l _  ' M 
COUfS('. to ~ecp It_at!. 
I JIn'V'nV John COPfilgf'll e lm 
549· 33 4 
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GAMBLING, 
from page 24-
will drive oul of business 
cvery horse race track and off-
track belling facilily in Ihe 
state of Ill inois," Duffy said. 
"Our industry would lose 35 
10 40 percenl of revenue 
.'/ i thin Ihe firsl 60 mo nths 
after the easinos opened." 
The Department o f 
Agriculture has estimated the 
horse raci ng industry 
generates more than 30,000 
jobs and pumps nearly $ 1 
billion into the state economy. 
" I hate to hear people ta1Ic 
like the sky is going to fall ," 
said Meeker, whose track 
plays hosl 10 the Kenlucky 
Derby Saturday. "RaJher than 
take • defeatist altitude, we 
have to figure this oul. If we 
can 't compete with casinos. 
we don 'l belong." 
"At some poinl," Duffy 
counlered, " there is a limit to 
the wagering dollar. I don' l 
care how international you 
become or how cooperative 
you are with the casino 
interest ... someone is going to 
lose a share of thal revenue. to 
Du ffy said tracks have 10 
share their revenue with those 
who breed and uain and raise 
race horses. He said Ihal of 
the 102 counties in Illinois, 
every county has al leasl one 
person or farm whose annual 
income de pends on horse 
racing, a lota l of more than 
37,000 people. 
JOHANNSEN, 
from page 24-
Johann sen stan ed pl ayin g 
softba ll when she wa s in thi rd 
grade. She had walched her fa ther 
play. and her friends wen: pwying, 
so she joined a team, she said. She 
said if she ~.as looked up to anyone, 
iI was the seniors of last season. 
"They ,"ughl me if you go OUI 
there and you work hard, you can 
get what you want," she said. 
Johannsen, a business education 
major, said softball has helped her 
learn to get along with people, and 
that wiD help her with her career. 
This season Johannsen b balting 
.273 for the Salukis with eight RBI, 
five doubles and IwO triples. She 
has also been successful in 13 of 17 
slcal auemplS this spri ng. 
Defensively for the Salukis this 
season, Johannsen has a .975 
fielding pen:enlllge, the second besl 
for Saluki staners: Brechtclsbauer 
said Joh~nnsen has kepI SIUC in 
many ball games. 
"She adds positive attitude and 
hustle 10 the team," Bn:chtelsbauer 
S&id. "She piays her posi tion weU, 
and she's not afraid to jump on the 
ball. I love to coach her because 
Dai/yEgyptilln 
SOFTBALL, 
from page 24·---
and fie lding with a .954 fi eldi ng 
percentage. 
The Shockers , 23-26 overall , 
have nol been swept by a Galeway 
team all season. 
"We expecl Southern to he n:aJly 
strong," Hesse said. "They have the 
Desl ~i tching in the Galeway, and 
offensively they secm to be hitting 
the hall prcIty hard. 
May 1, 1992 
They have lost once to Bradley, "Someti mes we play well , and . 
sometimes we don'L HopefuUy this ,1-.III.ur~d;al;;e:Sb=:o~p .. p:l~ng~Ce~:;nte~r:;5~2;9:.;'1.2.2.1-"1:1 . Weslern and SMSU in Galeway play, and Ihey dropped a 
doubleheade. 10 Kansas 
Wednesday, 7-0 and 5-2. 
weekend we can play four good • 
games and try for first p/;]ce if nOl COO LEKS 
securing second place." 
Outfie!der TIna Delpino leads the 
Shockers with a .370 baiting 
average. 
OUlfie lder Kristin Klumpp is 
baiting .369 and calc he r Lorie 
Brodli is batting .338. 
Firsl sacker Barb Gaines leads 
SMSU al the plale with a 0403 
batting average. Second sacker 
Patty Porter is balling .308 and 
outfielder Pauy Birren is balting 
.2J!.7. 
BarUes 6t Jaymes or Seagrams 
• 
$2.99 
4 pack Celeste Sanchez, 2-6, leads the 
five-person pilching squad with a 
1.23 ERA. Laura StaalS, 8- 14, has a 
1.88 ERA and Jennifer Jay, 7-6, has 
a 2.08 ERA 
Brcchtelsbauer said if the = 
can win all four games, it will give 
Ihem confidence going iOlo lhe 1IIl ... ---------.. ~------iiiiiiiiiiii-_I[IIJ 
cnnference tournarnenL GonIon's Vodka 
'The Bears, 18-26, play Easlern 
Illinois Friday hefore com ing 10 
sruC. 
SMSU coach Holly Hesse said 
her learn expeclS 10 play four lough 
ball games this wcekend. 
an'tnJ::":iI~u ftlab~~ ~~ 800ne's~ I 
confidence," Bn:chtelsbaucr said Wmo es 
' 'These IwO tearns seem to do a 
10 1 of Ihings welL They ' ve .. ='0., ..... .... . =~, good sound soflball all $ 1.99 ~ :, 
. , 
$5.99 
I Liter 
500% OFF· Choosefromaco~lineof I I . =";&~nse=-edfor , 0 handli!18' and comfort. reduced in- I 
I SKONDSHOCK ~~' I OR STRUT - , - - I 
I 1.1IbOf nol indudtot l. . - I 
-Off_tar""" I I SInn in"'-lilation 0""t1r1 to....,idl diwounl dc.on 1)(11 .ppI)' 
A1lgnlTlt'nl.oo lddltllMUllp;tn!>.nd,","","Ul' O&troodwith~QIIlJlhrouKh .J L unom","t"drdal!>UlbanIQIf'nI'1llCO>il II~Mod.. ckaIcn.. 
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
C8 
CARBONDALE 900 E. Main 51. 
529·28'1 
exp.5/10/92 
case cans 
~ 
Keystone 
K~g, Lighi, Dry 
: , . '/ . . ~-i! • $899 
- ' ~~. case I'(Rs 
she 's a player thaI loves 10 play .. ____________ • ____________ .;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiO ....... ________ iioiiiiio ____ , 
soflball , and she plays hard every 
*********~~*********** 
Lime. 
"S he', taken the leadership in 
center field. She's one of our bener 
base runners. She's gOl speed, and 
she's good al reading the defensive 
pwys." 
Johannsen said if she wen: 10 teU 
the f"".hmen anything it would be 
to go alII there in every game and 
give II 0 ;x;a:enl because it doesn 'l 
lasl. 
I 
I· 
lay I . 1992 Daily EgyptUJn 
s .. " I'l10100 by Oonlol Kern 
Curtis KlrI<sevy, 10, of Carbondale takes a shot In the 
beanbag th:ow In McAndrew Stadium. This was one of 
the events Thursday at the Special Olympics, left. A 
"Furry Friend" congr<otulates James Turner from Marlon. 
Turner placed third rn the 50 meter dash, above. 
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St.ff Photo by Oanlel Ke~n 
The Special Olympics began at 10 
a.m. Thursday and lasted until :l p.m. 
The Olympics were sponsored by the 
Carbondale Park District and the 
Recreation students at SIUC. Above 
Is a picture ;)f sarne participants. 
The 75th Anniversary I 
Edition is on Sale Now! I 
In this commemorative edition, you 'll find articles from past editors across the decades discussing a variety of 
issues. There are stories describing different periods of SIUC's history including the turbulent '60s and '70s. See 
the Daily Egyptian's history brought to life through ~ast and present staff photographs. 
These are j u~t some of the highlights. Buy your copy today for just $5.00 and get the rest of the story. 
The proceeds will go to the School of journalism's Development Fund which will be used to 
provide scholarsrips and training workshops for Daily Egyptian student employees. 
To receive your commemorative copy of tne Daily Egyptian's 75th Anniversary 
!t::;"~~~'§ Edition for only $5.00, cali (618) 536-3311 or mail th is form along with a 
check or Fredit card information to the Daily EgY'tJtian , AnN. Cathy Hagler. 
Communications Bldg. , SIUC. Carbondale, IL 62901 . ORDER TODAYI 
r-------------------------------------------, 
, Name: I ' 
, Address : Mail To : Dally F:;Jyp'ian 
, Alln Calhy ~agler 
, :, ome Phone ' I I CommunicaliOr., Bldg 
. : Worf. Pnone . I ; - -- slue 
, # 01 Copies. ___ al $5 : ___ _ TOlal A~L Sen! ( artY.;I:';ale. IL 629J1 
,Gredu Card II: ____ _ 
I Exp Dale • Or Gall i G18J 536·3311 -.J I 
' Circle One 
1 [._,., I VISA . , Daily Egyptian: I 
L ___ ~~------ -------- - - ---- --- --- -- ------- - --J 
ALL ON SALE 
• FOR M EN .~ 
ALL AcnVEWEAR 
10.99 FfATLKm 
Pipeline' print lee, 
Assorted pnnts. #5430. 
Reg. 14.99 Pri"" vcry by $10 ... 
ALL HILL & ARCHER & 
WE nWORTIf ' HIRTS 
8.99 ~ L\nRUI 
Mens' short sleeve dress 
shim in assorted colors. 
#5810. Reg. 11.99 
\lkntworth 
!!II" loy' prhlt tee rllirt 
of roO% coHan. Your choice: 
front logo, front full print or 
full boCK print. M·Xl.II6727. 
,Reg. 14.99 Prin1Svcry"Y ...... Ie 
SWIMWEAR 
25% OFF 
Mi-ses, juniors and full figure. #1200Rj1 
Reg. 19.99-49.99, sale 14.99·36.99 
TSO SALE' FOR MEN AND KIDS! • LOOK INSIDE! 
\ 
ALL MISSES BWUSES 
9 99 40%01'1' • FEAl REO 
Camp blouse has shoulder cods, 2 pockets and 
notch collar #3600R. Reg. 16.99 All other misses 
blouses. reg. 12.99·29.99, sale 9 .99-21 .99 
SHERIDAN 
SQUARE 
25% OFF ALL CRICKET LANE 
COORDINATES 
Choose from a large selection of skorts, 
compshirts, polo tops andpontF. Prints and solids. 
Poly/cotton. Misses. #0178R. Reg. 21 .99-43.99 
sale 15.99-32.99 ""'y nol be available on all <lores. 
25% OFF ALL CONNIE 
SELLECCA RELATED SEPARATES 
Coordinated separates.. Choose campshirts, 
skorts, skirts, pants'J'acket and more. Solids and 
prints. Misses. #26 SR. Reg . 24.99-"'4 .99, 
sale 17.99-32.99 May not be availobl. in a ll star • • . 
( " x.\ J I 
TORINO 
ALL CREPE DRESSES FOR 
MISSES & PEI'fI'ES ON SALE 
29.99 F EAllll1EO 
Two pi_ polka dotted dress from Torino. 
Accented with lace trim colla r. Misses. # 5422. Reg . 
39 99 Peliles no1 O\IOilobte In all slores. 
SEMI-ANNUAL STOCK Up SALE 
4.99 F EAllIlI£IJ 
Entire stock of 1Iestfo ..... • on 
sale. Silver Saver bra. #9502. 
Reg. 6.99 'See deloil. in >lore. 
1 
ALl. P·\"""ll~~ 0:-; S·\I.E 
3 PAIRS /5.49 F EAllJlI£IJ 9.99 F EAllIREU 
Hanes Her Way pallties in 
brief, hi-cut and bikinis. Si~es 5-7. 
Reg. 5.99. S·10, reg. 6.49, 5.99 
Garfield' %eellac sI-.hlrt. 
One size. # 4602. Reg. 12.99 
Selec1ion varies by s1ore. 
ALL FuLL FIGURE TANKS AND 
KNIT SHORTS ON SALE 
crystal ....... eIL Choose from 
elegant selection of styles. Reg. 11 .99 
~l1JR£O 
• re~ el....-c _ ..... for the 
oose from O.Arted colors. 
teg. 14.99 
4 piece tapestry luggage set. # 91 392 . 
Reg. 199.99 All other luggage, sale 14.99· 
1 59.99 In s'ores _.h luggoge dep's. 
SUPER BUY 
5999 5ERTA ~ ... KRYSTAL 
INSI!18 EIdnI Value Sale AFTER tOll DISC. 
Tw:n, 118 pc ". .. . .. 169.99 ...... "., 129.99 . ....... ... 118.lg 
F~I . .. pc .............. 249.99 ......... 199.99 .... ...... 11g,gg 
CUeen ... ........... . 569.99 ...... ,«9.99 ..... ..... 40Ug 
~= .... ............. .8'9.99 ......... . 849.99 .. ......... 584.GG 
SUPER aUy 
FuU, 88 pc In 1811 ..... .."., ... ,..... .,. . ..... 89.99 
Quean sel ... "...... . .................. "...... . .. 199.90 
~~'1k'iiiiid cinlYIiMiL" ........ ,,·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ····299.99 
4 ·SUPER BUYS ARE AT THEIR LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY ANn ARS: NnT Rcnll~cn "III:C"-' ...... n ~IN~ QI7C U.6.'JTRI=~QI=!::: .6.CU: ~nl n I .... C!s:TQ nllJl v 
ArnIIIS IIWH MONROE OAS MAnC 
~:s~:u ~HOCK. For many US. 
EXTRA VALUE zut IIIIjlOIl • • 120201 
ArnIIIS I1.\II,IH MONROE MAGNUM IT 
~:s~ !IOU SHOCK. For many IIghl 
EXTRAVAlUEZUI lrucks, RVS. #29501 
2299 ArnIII5I1WN MONROE GAS MAGNUM. ~:S~:U Many vans, 4.4. and EACH EXTAAVAl.UE27J1 picJwps. '20901 
2999 ArnII$5IWAN MONROEOASMAGNUM ~'\~~u PLUS SHOCK. EA<I1t EXTRAVAl.UE:"" '24601 
·/llJljjI4iikf)JlDlMi 
2 879 iNSTAlLED MACPHERSON GAS STRUT CARTRIDGES. Fa! """'I' WnpotIo ,20II14R lOR ~1:"~t=4~~.SIO 
mal •• ,ebal'. E<! '. Vllul, 124.99 pro 
AFTER $10 MAIL·IN 'GaIlMS,"*'IFOid •. Moart>t,201IcRi. 
REBATE. AS LDN AS 124. pr 011. SID ..... 1.'_ 
EXTRA VALUE, fl1II VWI, \S4,9i pro 
2 FOR $89 '_oIIItI goodlluu May 30, 1992 
SUPER BUY 
ANY 13" 
SAVE 8tD ON sns Of 4 BRAND NAME RADIAl 
TIRES WIIH MAil· IN CAR CARE REBAJES! 
'PAR MAll·IN Includes t.4lchelln, B.F.Goodrlch.1 Pielll & morel Excludes Road 
Tamer, Michelin XH4 IIARE Super Buys. Details In store. 
Ottervallef 
. r'-- --1· .. -"MIII-1 .. 00500 p17~a RWOLt Eicfi 14tOOO Pt1I/JOSAU sly . Eech ' ..... d WIt .. &..Itt". 
"PI8517OHR1318!1.5S30X9.1iOR15 197.85 ............ 100 ..... * It £dra VIIue pricu 
I . 
PI85(7OSRI4 
P19517OSR14 
P205(7OSRI4 
P21517OSR14 
P22517OSR15 
P23517OSR15 
. 11 blln ,dte chllge wta"ttppDcab" . 
. : ~ ~5 COUPON 
32999 
3.6 HP 20 GAllON 
AlR COMPRESSOR sm #67111 I U,'./IMPORT BRAKES I 
- J' 19C OCHAFlER 14988* ... 01 .... - I CHAIiPiOMI ; 25eM ll-IN "' .... """. Wi.. " •• _ 
1- -=:J ~ REBATE. SALE .......... 11 @ 
104 OCH • Replace pads/ahoes MAPA 
CHAMPION SPARK I'ReaUrfaCe rotors/drums I 
PLUGS. Umll 16 I' Rep8ck bearings w/front braki' I 
*14216 I 'Inspect hydraulic system 
V.hl<lo. MIh 1Im1-mlllllo podI •• 1trI. I II11WII 3999 .'~~~tu'!,'=8~Mm p~.«'lt SAlE ~ i:ul:J:!;1:flijiuH: 
~frR~~~W' * Some services may require 
~=~i3R substantial extra costs. 
iiSS •••• 
-1~~~I~mL:" 
'e~.&U~ I ~ ... .",.~ 
.6 CU.FT. 600 WATT 
MICROWAVE OVEN. 
-Tumtable 
- Express defrost. 
beverage keys 
#9520. Mrr. #R2A82 
1.2 CU.FT. BUV 
90DWAn 99 
MICROWAVE 169 OVEN. #8086 
BUILT·IN SUPER 
DISHWASHER BUY 
#800 39999 Mfr. WU104 
InstaUaUon extra. 
. -...:.~ --
::. -- .J'(". ... 
. i:'- . 41; ~ 
I A _ 
~ ~ .. , 
'tR!"9~ 
fflcientl 
6.0 A. . P EUTE II'" 
UPRIGHT VACUUM 
WITH TOOLS ON 
AnACHED CADDY. 
#8062 
Mb. 'lJ4~HIO 
UT1IA VAlUI1 • ..,' 
30GALLO~ 1·;-...... ~ ...... iii·a.R _ .. ~ 
I 
NATURAL t'3 t&J£--..i GAS OR -_ .. 
,~~C j .......,_.
dttMlnllOf .. 
SALE 
119!! 
___ _ ! Mr[,yl!.:W;I - -
1\ ... ft .... . i ......... .-.... n.a' rllr.: nn$l;i: fee wIll be added to m sdnr :1nn' /::lnl"A n",.~h::'J:IH: wh",rlll rpo"lrprl 
THE 80S!£- 6.5 AIIP 
UPRIGHT VACUUM 
• Powerful 
6.5 amp motor 
for deep down 
cleaning. #2034 
SALE I 
7999 
BOSS PLUS" 
6.5 AMP UPRIGHT 
VACUUMWnH 
AnACHMENTS 
#8050. Mfr. #2134Ar 
SUPER 
9"999 
SAVE $20 TO $150 
WITH DISCOUNTS ON 
~< .,.LL APPLIANCES! 1f8/;'fif.ll!.f£fJlffu 
13.4 CU.FT. 
REFRIGERATOR! 
• 2 slide out shelves 
• Full width crisper for fruits 
and vegetables 
White. #13010 Mfr. #TB13SP 
~SALE 
.20 b~rc1,'tlNT $366 
FINAL PRICE WITH COUPON 
See page 2 for coupon, details. 
'\. 
J i ~ ~J1f~,3\ 
on "id'illI'III 
"' ........ -
LARGE CAPACITY 
WASHER! 
'2 wash/rinse 
temperature!>. White. 
#6068 MUWL lSnl t 
..21r'SALE 
.2000 mnWNT 
UnWIt 
~SALE 
.2000 b~rc1,'tlNT 
25999 19999 
FINAL PRICE WITH COUPON FINAL PRICE WITH COUPON 
6 CYCLE LARGE .J8r,:::'_ 5 CYCL£ LARGE 
.2000 0IW CAPACITY 
349 WC. DRYER. WIt'" ~~~~ fWUPRlCEwnH COOrlON OIlM .. .IiIIrII1 .... 
30" GAS OR ~SALE 
ELECTRIC RANGE! .2000 mf~Witr 
'Gas has extra large 99 
4.4 cu.ft. oven 299 
• Electric has easy 
cI.ean porcelain oven EACH 
While. '2609/4515 ............ _ -
au noUoldln NY.OR UTRA VAlUE ...... FINAL PRICE WITH COUPON 
30' CONTINUOUS .4ft" SA1f 
CWII GAS .Sfr- "'leOUHI" 
IWIG!. Whlte .3lii19~ 
#2522 ;J;.J WIt ... 
Mfr. #CKO!>';22 
30' CONTINUOUG 
CWH GAS RANGF. 
'Sealed 
burnersl 
·#2861_n ..... 11_11&_ .... 
u...d1D**ctlt'INi. 
Itt'JZ1i!Il 
_ A. :.~;3rJi~ .. O S 175 
"""---- B. ~!'11~:P.6oS 190 
C.1~:S7wJJ,' .• ~175 
D. J,~:'~lo'~g"s S2 i 5 
~. :.b{.~~o.;o 180 
~ONTGOMERY WARD CREDIT TERMS ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: Annual Percentage Rate is 21.6% unless you reside In slales shown below: 2t % lor CO. GA, 10 IN MS OK TN VT 
MA, MN. NC, NO, PA, RI , WA, WV, WI; AL ... 21 % to S·(50. 18% on excess; AK 18% 10 S1000, 8.5% on excess; AR ... 8.5%; IA ... 19.8%; KS ... 21 % to S1000, t4.4% on excess; MI ... 20.4%; MO '2004"1..' WY; 18% for CT, FL, ~I, ME, 
excess; TX ... 18% but rate may vary. NOTE: Mlnlmu,n monlhly finance charge of SOc applies In all states except AR, CT, DC, NE, NC, NO, NV and RI. For starter accounts Annual perc~'~tag' e R" tN~" '224' % 10 5500, 181~ on 
charge SOc excepl ln D.C. and NV.) Rates as of March " 1992. a a s % (minimum f nance 
Montgomery Ward PriCing PledQe 
Well rnnlCh '!f~y t.!lJfC'!j CUlltlnllJd,,·ur!l:.co P'.c~ AI Ilhlu 01 PWCNllOO .fWJ. II you tina n IOwo, acJvolll'ied pliCe~, iOCluulng MOlilgoma,y Ward , WithIn 30 (fav' altol PUfCha'iC \\,oU cheerfully raluud Iho dUloIIHlce Sirupl bli • nolllm!lf~d 10 tC:eollC:,1110IhlJ Afld lIlodolllUmOOls h"e 30mo 01 aUf COlnp<llltou. Wo Will mnlch tho prieo 011 Ihe s.mlO I1BII1I: lJf(IOd ,Iem WilD I' !h8 mfeol Iltl'"%f{!i OUt doUA/eO! II shO .... ll on 001' comparablO modol Charts . .8ruI on I~O "9 In I~e ad anOlor yOur IOcelpl This pledge Is 
\\.,h our Wll1pllHtOlS' comp."anlu nome braOO 0 ' p'"ale labOI Hums OUi ::i.liO!> UaSOCl(lUlS In ElttClllc Avunue. AulO &~la55 , Home Idcos and our ~asonnlops havO comparablo lnod€ll ch..uIS 01 matchable Item!! Pr ice MaIChll"Y 11°111£ wa Will also match our privata labeiliern 
ul1l1:!s~ on: Illi" 'Iurn ,,,, ... IChM~ 0110 sales 1.1' 1100' samplos. ofliJ"ol·n ",nd, damllged or ctuaruncd yuods, clost/outs, limited quamltlcs , Spl!Ctai Oldcr liles, manu/nau,cls' roOOles , salas by 01111,1 ' lhan local htoclulIg ItHellE/lli~' ~O'~h~~:s~~~~g~~y ~~,~g,~~ ~'~~~~uct 
N""twf""""'''''''''~@ ~~ m~ CAN GET YO 'c::r.~;:~~r,.~~·~·t~':C~ ~VPER -- ONE OF THESE:  = ·"tr' OIlCOVl~ U ONE OF THESE: IN ONLY 3 lreltallC.lI:~~Ir,yn!,l~I(J'1Jvl>Je::'ld EIIWES!6 . - MoOIQomeryWw I 
:~,I ~~·;;'~.~i::::·~·,~;~: cledi'~~&~~~~ ~~~~ W~,~,~\r5,~fE ¢«J~~~~~f~ ~l1?o~cm~RJMEi't{N9II&~A£Ni8B~I~~~~?oW~lma~ ,~~Wua MINUTES, 
I: ".". "."." 10 "'m~""' o'r. INTERE JoeT TO CREOIT APPROVAl 
,""'.m . .. PA;ME ST 'TIL AUGUST! NO DOWN . 
W'W'IcoIll. MOIduolllervwOId1 M tg Ward COUPoIIM~li~~:e~YMENT 'TILAUGUST! EnIOVY~rPu/ChJSO 
Vis •. MaQ"Canf. An~,":an Oller gOOd IhlOU!h Ma ~tITEO AT TIME OF PURCHASE ~ ~Mo~hIy 
EJ. russ & DISCover . card purchas!S 01 299 g~ on Monlyomer Ward credit \ rthp n1S 1~~:1 .1""". ~ I on omery E"IUd","VMo",gOm"V~'~do~~~~~"mtOlX", andVCRS. Yo'!"d:llll!"'\dO'II, 
,... 41!, _ 0% IHTEREST 'TIL N tar discount coupon, ~f~:' GJC'::''lt''CO\'lj '1'lI\ r PAYMENT! NO PAY OVEMBER! NO DOWN .~ "..."Ct .. -~ 0 . ~. ~ , GOLD J \'1 GEMS : . as;;; .. C~~re~,~~~s,1.Do~P~~~~E~~;1If~E~~~~~:A~~ EA,:,=~~: 
credit card pu rCh~ses ~r ~~ ~~~I1~lgO~c ry Ward ~~t:~:t'1II1I 
Elcludes Y.E.S. Club l ue d S 35 ur larger, U~5e 1U'~~i 
SJ/e IIIICd Ilc.od M.r(1 & ttl" '{ 1!Iill 
Monlgomery Ward Crud itS aVdOiscount and any IOcl,.,1lu ~s»11rJ1 
car rliscouni coupon ~ 
2 DAYS ONLYl 

_ws 
·1", UTRl DISCOUNT 
11999 28999 
SALE 
2/' 5 Avallao'.'" dOOV .. •• 2 1$1 $ colors. Reg. 3.99. I #8025 
'EXCLUDES SUPER BUYS, CLEARAN"E 
OUTLET AND ALL OTHER DISCOUNTS 
AND BONUS (FREEl OFFERS. 
Montgomery Ward 
.. ......... ... ....... -------.. ,-- I"¥' 
- Z' = C. ,= ~~~OU"T 
399\tL PRICE 
::~~::~ 
LEATIIER CHAISE 
RECLI/IER. Lealhel 
where yo •. 'il l. vmyl 
~ oUlsjde back. 
sides. Cream. blue 
Of black. 162962. 
Reg. 799.99. 
SALE CITGO SUPERGARD 10W30 
19C eo< q •• OR 10W40 MOTOR OIL. In NY Umil 12 q15. #61110/11 QT. Reg. 9ge qt. ,oo q •• n NY 
29899 
DOVER SOFA with 2 accent 
pillows. Scotchgard" treated 
cover. #42100. Reg. 799.99. 
All other matching plece8 on 8ale 
ON"'" A MOlIIN .. dNisan~pigI 
_ULf 
·tot. mIlA otSCOUNT 
35988 
ALBERTA HAZE SOFA. 
#40830. Reg. 79999. 
All other matching plecas on 8ala 
ON1Y'/2 A MONIH aedlllllsonllld<pigI 
_$All 
-40.00 OISCOUNT 
399'6 
PANORAMA QUEEN SIZE S ~fa>ER 
WITH INNERSPRING MAnNESS. 
#55925. Reg. 899.99. 
All othor matching pieces on a81e 
01l1Y'I4 A IIONIN lMl1aIIan~pagI 
RE~ 
.. Iff 
TAKE 
AN 
EHTRA 
~::;tllll OI!COUNl COUNTRY SQUIRE QUEEN 
SLEEPER Wr(H INNERSPRING 44999 MATTRESS. #5616G. Reg. 999.99. All other matchIng place. on sale ONlY'I2 A MONIH OQtJ!trded_""delllsan~PI'l' 
YOURCHO'Cf 
SALE 999! 
l. 14', l00SPUD lOY' ~ORQlRLlWLORIIIATI . . ' '. I with front and rear . ~ caliper brakes and J padded saddle. . \ • ,'0 #80872/11'81872 , ',' L2I",1001PUDIIENS OR WOIIlHSDI'lOIIIII A. B. . A .... Thumbshl~e",. 
MUR'" ,,\y 26'". US' gumwall I - . • tires. #8082il/#81B29 
~~D"COUNT4 PC WlCKIR DAHliA sn 
11999 Dahlia sel: ' Se"ee • Coffee tabid. '2 chairs. #85510/11/12. Reg. 349.99. =oom ~;:.~:;: =.~9·g::.t!'1~ 59.99 each Coft38 t~ • •• 1. 3111.88 Rockltf, •• 1. 58.n 
Chat1 cushion' ................. , .. 1114.99 11th 
Selle(; cushlons., ........•. ~., ..... I. 29.&9 .. ch 
Some assembly rDqwod sUe ends 6116. 
"=~DIICOUNT 5 PC WROUGHT IRON sn 
11899 orteans sel: ' 42' lable '4 chairs #85200/12. Reg. 274.99. Nt PHI"' .Ieo told "Plttillv: ~Junl 42"tIbIIM.-." '" " ... ·· .. ······.,,· .. ... '.78.99 5~~.:'. ':~ ··umbitl~· ·=.~~ 
~ =/y jiQu!;8Ci', .•• Ie 5.99 Ilch 
• flEi TINTING 
GJWlHIR "eUOARD 
COIIllNAnOH 
Includes board. 
goal, nel and pole. 
#26:>00 
D~RobInson 
""-(121010),1'" 
-INI CUT CDVIUGI 
'. ~ALE 8B~ 
GREAT COAT 10 INTERIOR FLAT. 
~~~:'Ilo1.l: ' 
8' SALE10~N 
GRUT CCIAT 11 INTERIOR FLAT. 
~=s~!'.q; if~9. 
C·SALE leI 
GAU.ON 
STORM COAT 10 ERIOR FLAT. 
#441. Reg. 12.99. 
Seml.gkla. HI, 1\" 
D'SALE11~N 
STORM COAT 15 EXTERIOR FLAT. 
#641. Reg. 16.99. 
IHI MORI YOU BUY, IHI MORI YOU SAUl! 
• SAVE AN EKInA 5% 
WIllII YOU BUY 3·5 GAliON! 
• SAVE AN EKInA 10% 
1'111111 YOU BUY G S GAllONS 
• SAVE AN EKInA 15% 
1'111111 YOU OUY 10 GAllO liS OR MoRI 
500/0 
IElIW MAII.FACTURfRS' 
liST PIICfl IVERY DAY! 
PI AY & SATURDAY ONlY 
TAKE AN EXTRA 
3Do/o OFF 
SALE 411-1&ltT 
MI,.'s list prices 11.98-47.98. 
Includes our "Heartland' and 
'Sensatl~~d' Collecllons. 
Mlr ... UII pricI. IfIt. prOYlded IOf 
Infolmalionat Purpohl only and no .. III 
INV have OC(;U'red " It.~ ptlcu. 
ALL TRACTORS, MOWERS 
& GRII.LSON SAI.E! ~~~:::~YS 
18JG~ 
~-------~~~e~·--------.,  III/ii," ","III I INSTANT DISCOUNTS! ~ 
:~ .. $200FF A" liractors :r:$500FF I 
Purchases of $2()().399,99 , Purchase! of $600·799.99 I EVEN ON SAlE PRICES. Mowers & EVEN ON SAlE PRICES, I 
I fAkI$30 . f'''$60 I 
I ~ OFF Gr"'s! =- OFF r 
fS·HP, 42" LAWN 
TRACTOR! 
145999 SALE 
.16000 OISCOUNT ~ 
1299~! 
IlUR IAGGER EXlRA 
'Briggs & 
Stratton twin 
cylinder engine 
#31000 
EXTRA VALUE 1499.99 
1IIAlI8AGGER, 35106, 
SUPER 8UY 241.99 
YOUR CHplf!! __ 
TRIPli AenO" UERCYCLI, 
Speedometer/odometer. 
#2592' 
BUTTERFLY W~laHI8EHCII . 
No·plnch log lilt #24361 
I Purchases of $401).499.99 flCI,UDES SUPER BUTS, Cl.WlAHCEOUTm Purchases of $S0I).999,99 
• EVEN ON SAlE PRICES. AND AU. OTHER DlSCOUIIIUHD BONUS EVEN ON SAlE PRICES, 
· f-$40 (FREElOF1ERS. c..pon_ IlvuSlJuldrt, f'''$80 
I AN 0 Ii"'n~ IH.cOUPOHIIII$UEPR'SENTfD.T AJI OFF m'RA FF 1M':;:':=.;~:':~~1rt UTIIA 
IF ~ p~:~e~ g1li~~g:s99 '1::f::.::" .... ~=':::.=... p~~~a~a,: :J.~~r:,tE~P 
.~ 
SALE 9' X 9' FA!AILY SQUlRE DOME TENT. 
99 Sleeps 4. Shock· corded Ilberglass frame (or easy setuo. Large rear window with 1~~I~~:l :We'9"42ap. Carryiny bag 
SALE 
9999 
HEDSTROM 6·LED DVM SET with &ky 
surter ride, two swings, trapeze 
and slide. Prolecledby 
RuSI ·ol"um'". #30 197 
SA·90 BLANK SALE 
AUDIO 
TAPES 
#37075 
COMPACT FAX ... ~ .... 
MACHINE 
• Buill·ln phone 36999 # 681532 
Mfr .... \1700 
CORDLESS 
PHONE 
# 22821 
r.=--nr;---, Mfr. #CL44 
TlME/DATE 
PHONE 
ANSWERER 
# 79071 .... , 
VOURCHOICE 
.v-,-",SALE 
_ . ~it;o~/ 5999 
_1ona/puIa.e dUll. FCC '-o .... red. LI"""d ""l1li1)" o.t.1ta 'n ,to,. 
:':.: 
• a 2 5 a " ~. _. 3 i FLUSr"4STANr DiSCOUNTSLON ALL Tv;" VCRs, CAMCORDERS; STEREO RACKS' 
& PERSONAl. COMPUTERS! ALI. APPI.IANCES! AI.l. LAWN CARE! I 
13" COLOR TV WITH MULTI FUNCTION 
• 110 channel cable compatible 
• Electronic tuning 
• 30/60/90 minute sleep timer. #12225 
: S20' S"30' S40' $50' s60' saO'I 
OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF OFF I I EVEN ON SAL! PRICES EVEN ON SAL! PRICES EVEN ON SAL! PRICES EVEN ON SAL! PRICES EVEN ON SAL! PRICES EVEN ON SAL! PRICES I 
Purc h ases 01 purchases of PurCh a ses of purch ases of Purc h ases of Purchases of I $200-399. 9 9 $400-499.99 $500-59 9. 99 $600-799 . 99 $900-999 . 99 $1000 & UP I 
EXCLUDES SUPER BUYS, CLEARANCE OUTLET AND AU OTHER DISCOUNTS AND BONUS (FREE) OFFER$. Coupon riNd till" SaturdlY M.y 2, 11112. COUPON MUST BE PPESfHTEOAT TIME OF 
PURCHASE .nd musl b. "lid on mtlchllndl •• purc:h .... 0lI1y. C.nnol b. used In conjunction wilh 'ny olhtr dl,count coupon. 
_ - - - - - - - - l1F,t,lg§f&i~If,~«·I'I;Z.U. - - - - - - - - - .. 
SA I.E 
386SX COMPUT£R WITH VGA 
MONITOR! 
• 80386 microprocessor operating 
at 20 mHz 
• 40 MB hard drive 
• 2 MB RAM expandable 
to 16 MB using SIMM's 
• Mouse included. # 71651. Mfr. #3120 
.147r SALE 
8CoO INSTANT 
• DISCOUNT 
VHS VCR WITH 155 CHANNEL CABLE COMPATIBLE! 169~9 139999 • 1 year/8 event timer • Full auto playback 
• 2-speed picture search. #26004. Mlr. #6460 
~MlS 
FINAL PRICE WITH COUPON 
CD PORTABLE SALE STEREO 
#~ru:U~ost 15999 Mfr.~CFD55 
• 85 MB hard 
drive ' 2 MB 
RAM #71508 
Mlr. #LEGEND 300X 
SUPER BUY 
89999 
COMPACT FAX .o:a.A"~ MACHINE 
• Built·ln phone 36999 #68532 
Mfr. "'M7DD 
